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PREFACE

Tnis software lnformation System for Pediatric Application, project

developed for the pediatricians. This makes the work of pediatricians easy,

fast and efficient. This lnformation System for Pediatric Application is a

user-friendly system. lt provides various facilities to the client (Doctor's). All

the manual work now they can do with computerized system, Doctor's can

easily diagnose the patient and can give vaccination, check immunization

status of the patient, give prescription, generate.several report of the

patients. This computerized system provides efficient technique to handle

patient records.

A c:::.puleri:cd sy:icl^. :: m; : relialie a:',C;,:c;;'ctc. De.:";,lcl;i.,',;,'.,:1

correction of errors can be easily done and they can hold a large amount

of data. Easy to feed and easy to retrieval of data.
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--: ::: : cf thls Project

R.eat Time Simulation"

Pedratricians.

is "lnformation System For Pediatric Application: A

as the name suggests this software is use for

ln hospital, software has become pervasive. This proposal applicatron

software will cover some of the processing related to pediatric science. lt

provides all information about the patient. This software specially is being

design to fulfill the hospitalrequirements. Pediatricians diagnose the child and

observe many facts such as child weight, height, head circumference and age

etc. on the basis of data, stored in computer, software processes the data

and displays various patients' information and generates reports. This real-

time application will deal with real life event patient come to the hospital and

make entry for either medication c,r prescription, doctor's only store necessary

information of patient one important key point is age, all the information is

processed on the basis of date of birth of the patient because patient birth is

an important for vaccination and immunization. Pediatricians after examining

the age prepare the vaccine report, immunization report and growth record

etc. One of the very striking feature of this software is to generate weight

:har,r, height chart and head circumference chart through which doctor's

:reck the normal growth of a child, these chart show the percentile of weight,

-eight and head circumference. lt is an collection of organized patient data, all

.-: data processing is carried out by the key field "Patient No", patient number

-::quely assigned to each registered patient, searching, reporting ad

-aripulation of data is done by key field patient number, but doctor's can

:-:r,/explore the information on other field such as Date of birth, date of

-=: -.::ation, name. These field helps in searching patient record when any
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oatient doesn't bring their birth card or forget the patient number' all

lnformation to develop this software is collected from lndian Academy of

Pediatrics lmmunization & Health Record Card' This card is used in all

pediatric departments. The following information will be available:

1- Children birth record

2- Children groMh record

3- Children develoPment card

4- Vaccination rePort

5- Vaccine rePort

6- Consultant rePont

7- lmmunization rePort

8- Abnorrnality ip children grov"th

9- Children history rePort

1O-Medicine rePort

OBJECTIVE

The main objective of the software is to develop the technology' that may

rectfy the problems of time, labor, handwork, retrieve the missing and open

neur vistas for R&D. lt provide the flexibility and reliability in diagnosing the

patient, make the work very. fast. Accuracy is one of the key factors of all

ty?es of data operation, Major advantage of using the software is to assist

&ctors, decision making can be enhanced. Patients get the report very soon,

all the work is in reliable hand and perform very accurately, lt also remove

many data processing problem and make easy to solve complex prescription

and medication problem of the patients, and produce, manage, acquire,
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modify, display or transmit information. lt is real-time application software, that

monitors/analyze/controls real world event as they occur.

The another Goal or Objective to create this software,. Can the

computerized work provide them greater speed in processing Data with better

accuracy and improved consistency, faster information Retrial, integration of

business areas reduced costs and better security. They do not have to

concentrate on the data storage (the user need not o take different registers

I retrieval of data) but now they can onlyand spend a lot of time to store and retrieval of data

c;nceniraie to i;r: tiorl,;. onl1,. i-,E ii-i iirrr i;rsi Oaragraph iire objectives;,re.

c:afl;, ilritten the st:urlty i: :.'.. , :-::sp13t. Tl-- '!?1'- .','ill flc. *-r"tJp.

bui ii should be accurate and proper.

SYSTEM ANALYSIS

Analysis is a detailed study of various operations performed by a system and

their relationships with on and outside of the system. One aspect of analysis

is defining the boundaries of the system and determining whether or not a

candidate system should consider other related systems. During analysis data

are collected on the available files, decision points and transactions handled

by the present system. lnterviews Onsite observations and questionnaires are

the examples. The interview is a common used tool in analysis. lt requires

special skills and sensitivity to the subject being interviewed. Training,

experience and common sense are required for'collection of the information

'eeded to do the analysis.

ln an interview since the analyst (interviewer) and the persons

-:erviewed meet face to face there is an opportunity for greater flexibility in



modify, display or transmit information. !t is real-time application software, that

monitors/analyze/controls real world event as they occur.

The another Goal or Objective to create this software, Can the

computerized work provide them greater speed in processing Data with better

accuracy and improved consistency, faster information Retrial, integration of

business areas reduced costs and better security. They do not have to

concentrate on the data storage (the user need not o take dffierent registers

and s,pend a lot of time to store and retievat of data) but now they can only

concentrate to the work only. As in the first paragraph the obiectives are

clearly written the security is also a i:iaj:; pi'ospect Tne Clta will noi corrupt

but it should be accurate and proper.

SYSTEM ANALYSIS

Analysis is a detailed study of various operations performed by a system and

their relationships with on and outside of the system. One aspect of analysis

is defining the boundaries of the system and determining whether or not a
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by the present system. lnterviews Onsite observations and questionnaires are
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special skills and sensitivity to the subject b.einS interviewed. Training,

experience and common sense are required for collection of the information

needed to do the analysis.

ln an interview since the analyst (interviewer) and the persons
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eliciting information. The interviewer is also in natural position to observe the

subjects and the situation to which they are responding. ln contrast the

information obtained through a questionnaire is limited to the written

responses of the subjects to predefined questions. The questionnaires allow

the analyst to get information about the system from a large number of

persons. The use of this method yield more reliable data then other fact-

finding technique but the disadvantage had been that the analyst cannot see

the reaction of the peopleanswering it.

Two methods are used: They are Open-Ended questionnaire and

Cosed questionnaire

PRELIMINARY I NVESTIGATION

One must know what the problem is before it can be solved. The basis for a

candidate system is recognition of a need of improving an information system

or a procedure. The problems need leads to preliminary survey or initial

Lwestigation to determine whether an alternative system can solve the

problem. lt entails looking into the duplication of efforts, bottleneck, and

irefficient existing procedures or whether parts of the existing system would

be candidate for computerization.

Here I studied about the working of Pediatricians what kind of work

frey do where they exactly need of computers. What benefits they will get, if

tey get computerized. Can the computeri=ei work provide them greater

spged in processing data with better accuracy and improved consistency,

iaster information retrieval, integration of business areas reduced costs and

ffir security. I thoroughly studied about the environment. The forms or hard
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ccples ineV are using and try to create like the same one and after study I get

the oblectives for this Phase

* Determine the feasibility of computerization of a particular system'

.:. To define the clearly the objectives scope and limitations of the prolect

* To establish a good working relationship between the user department

and data Processing dePartment'

* To estimate the -resources required for the system development live

running and maintenance.

n To identify the likely benefits which should acquite from the introduction

of the sYstem?

During this phase, which should as short as possible, t concerned with

1. How the Present sYstem works

2.Thestaffinglevelsinvolvedtheirgradesandduties'

3.Togenerateactualreportofthepatientwithoutanydelay

4. Doctor,s can get reliable report and can do prescription and

vaccination.

5. The time taken to process data through the system, delays in issuing

management rePorts,

List all documents file and reports associated with the system

lnterfaces with other sYstem.

To devetop a rough ptan of the outputs of the proposed sysfem brief interview

arc held with the intended users

I
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IDENTIFICATION OF NEED

The success of the system depends largely on how accurately a problem is

defined, thoroughly investigated, and properly carried out through the choice

of solution. User need identification and analysis are concerned with what

user need rather then what he wants. Here according to the project in the

interviews session I understand what exactly the user require and at the

investigation time I understand the exact requirement of the user that in

p"dirtri" system.what kind of outputs doctors required. Not until the problem

has been identified, defined and evaluated should analyst think about the

solutions and whether the problem is worth solving. fni" ,t"p is intended to

help the user and the analyst understand the real problem rather then its

symptoms.

I have understood what doctors demand (all the outputs/inputs and the

formats). And the problem doctors are facing in the current system, which

they did not want in the computer based pediatric system.

FEASIBILIry STUDY

Depending on the results of the initial investigation, the survey is expanded to

^rcre detailed feasibility study A feasibility study is a test of a system

croposal according to its workability, impact on the organization, ability to

reet user needs, and effective use of resources; rT focuses on three malor

:resfions.

1) What are the user demonstrable needs and how does a candidate

system meet them?
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2) What resources are available for given candidate systems? ls the

problem worth solving?

3) \A/hat is likely impact of the candidate system on the organization? How

well does it fit within the organization's MIS plan?

The result of feasibility study is a formal proposal. This is simply a report a

formal document detailing the nature and scope of the proposed solution.

The proposal summarizes what is known and what is going to be done' It

consists of following:

a) Statement of the Problem. 
r

b) Summery of findings and recommendations.

c) Details of findings.

d) Recommendations and conclusions.

FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS INVOLVES EIGHT STEPS

1. Form a project team and appoint a project leader. According to

the software (lnformation System for Pediatric Application) I

handled it independentlY.

2. Prepared system flowcharts.

3. Enumerate potential candidate systems.

4. Describe and identity characteristics of candidate systems.

5. Determine and evaluate the performance and cost effectiveness

of each candidate system.

Weight system performance and cost data.

Select the best candidate sYstem.

Prepare and report Final project directive to management.

o.

7.
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The Data collection that occurs dur:ing preliminary examines system

feasibility, the like hood that the system will be beneficial to the organization

Three tests of feasibility are studie d'. Technical Economical and operational

Feasibility.

TECHNICAL FEASIBILITY

It involves determinihg whether or not a system can actually be constructed

to so,lve the problem and-at hand. some users expect too muctt of computers

assuming that much computers, assuming that computer can accurately

predict the future, immediatety reflect all information in a'n organization, easily

understand speech or figure out how to handle dfficult problems. such

systems even if they exist, are not yet available for widespread use'

The Technical issues raised during the feasibility stage of the

investigation are:

1. Does the necessary technology exist (can it be acquired) to do what is

suggested?

lnvestigated: ln our

are going to install

technology.

investigation we get that the teclrnology exist where we

the software the system are capable to accept that

2. Does the proposed equipment have the teelrnical capacity to hold the data

required to use the new sYstem?

lnvestigated; Yes the capacity of the sydtem is as per our Hardware

Requirements

3. Will the proposed system and components provide adequate responses to

enquiry's, regardless of the number or the location of the users?
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lnvestigated: Yes the capacity of the system is as per our Hardware

Requirements and abte to response allthe enquiries'

4. Can the system be expended if developed?

lnvestigated: Right now the client(Doctors) is using the Plll machine but if

they want some advance technology in frrture then he must be upgrade the

technology also and the system is able to expand'

5: Are there technical guarantees of acanracy, reliability, ease of access and

l-

data securitY?

lnvestigated: Yes the system security is available through passwords' User

can go for hardware lock facility also but it is a 6oguy technology'

For Exampte: rla proposal that includes a printerthat prints at the rate of 2000

lines per minute, a brief search shcnrs that this is tecfrnically feasible whether

it should be included in the configuration because of its cost is an economic

decision. on the other hand a user is reqtresting audio input to write, read and

change stored data, the proposal may not be tecfrnically feasible'

OPERATIONAL F EASI BILITY

Proposed projects are of course beneficial only if they can be turned into

information systems that wili meet the organizations operating requirements'

simply stated this test of feasibility asks if the system will work when system

developed and installed. Here are the questions that will help test the

operational feasibility of a project

1. lf there sufficient support for the project from the management? From

users? lf the current system well liked and to the extent that persons

willnotSeereasonsforchange,theremayberesistance'
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2' Are cunent business methods acceptable to the users. lf they are not

users may welcome to change that witl bring about a more operational

and useful system.

3. Have the users invorved in the pranning and deveropment of the

project?

4. will the proposed system cause harm? The following question are

related to theie issues

willthe sysfem produce paorerresulfs in any respect of area?

Witt toss of control result in any area?

Witt customer be affected in an undesirabte way? "

Operational feasibility is a measure of how people are able to work with the

system. However, managers probably receive the greatest help from a system

when they concentrate on the problems to solve rather then on,how programs

should be constructed to solve them.

ECONOMIC FEA$IBILITY

It involves estimating benefits and costs. These benefits and costs may be

tangible or intangibre. Because of confusion between the types of costs, is

something very difficult to decide if the benefrts outweigh the costs, Tangible

benefits include decreasing sarary costs (by automating manuar procedures),

preventing costly but frequent errors, sending bill earlier in month and

increasing contror over inventory revers. Such Benefits may be direcily

estimated in rupees without much trouble. lntangible benefits may be include

the increasing the quality of goods produced, upgrading or creating new

customer services, reducing repetitive or monotones work for the employee,

and developing a better understanding of market. Such benefits may be much



important then tangible benefits, but they may be ignored because estimating

their rupee value involves purr guesswork

Tangibte cosfs are easily estimated. They include the one iime cost of

developing the system and the continuous costs of operating the system.

lntangibte cosfs are generally not discusied because they are rarely large

these costs includes those associated with earlier user dissatisfaction and

with the problems of converting to the new system.

A system that can be developed technically and will be use d installed,

must still be a good investment, that is financial benefits must equal or exceed

the financial costs.

1. The costs conduct a full systems investigation.

2. The cost of hardware and software for the class of application being

co; ;iCerec"

3. I i-ir benefits in the form of reduced costs or fewer cdsfly errors.

4. the cost i;'nothing changes (the s,r.*teilr is noi developed)

Cost and benefit estimates on each project provide a basis for determining

which project are mostly worthy of consideration. Each estimate can be

analyzed to determine how rapidly costs are recovered by benefits, to

celculate both the absolute and interest adjusted amount of excess benefits,

and to establish the ratio of benefits to costs. All these factors are considered

,','hen developing an overall sense of the project's economic feasibility. To be

..,dged feasible, a project proposal must pasS all these tests. Othenvise it is

^ot a feasible project

Yes we have gone through to all the feasibilities studies and take the

decision.
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SOFTWARE ENGINEERING PARADIGM APPLIED

Developing a software system is usually not done in a single night of hard

work, but is a complex and time-consuming process. In order to control this

pro@ss, reducing the complexity and uncertainties surrounding the to-be

software system, we try to adhere to some kind of framework that introduces

certain degrees of structure to the overall development process.

Software enginee'ring methodologies are the framework that tells us

how we should go abor-lt developing our software systems. These frameworks

define different phases of the development pro""r3, such as planning,

requirements analysis, design, testing and maintenance. The most popular

methodologies for software engineering are sometimes referred to. as

software engineering paradigms. The choice of which methodology to use in a

development project is closely related to the size of tne solttware system and

the environment it is supposed to function in. The environment in itself

constitutes a larger system - though most often not a computer software

system, but rather some kind of organization. The different paradigms

presented in this chapter all spring from this view of the world as a system of

systems.

TH E LIFE-CYCLE PARADIGM

--: life-cycle paradigm of software engineering is sometimes called the

.,,a:erfall model", as it demands a sequential approach to the development

:-:tess. The work is started at the system level and passes through phases
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TAc dJ*eyctc rr,rad$+ ols,1A*ure dsldopmau

:' =--.,-a s design, coding, testing anC maintenance. Six aciiviires co:rsit:u*re

"-: : " ='all development process

SYSTEM ENGINEERING AND ANALYSIS

-- s activity is characterized by system-level requirements gathering for all

:.. s:em elements, which then is reduced to a subset of requirements that are

-3 €v'?nt to the software system being developed. Overall design and analysis

':s,(,s are also executed in orderto understand the full system of which the

.:":,',,are system being developed is only a part.

. Software requirements analysis

this activity is usually executed together with the customer, as the

goal is to document all function, performance and interfacing

requirements for the software.

. Design

When creating the design of the software system the

requirements are transformed into a representation of software

that can be assessed for quality before the actual coding begins.
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Data structures, architecture, procedural detail

characterization are outlined and documented

specification.

. Coding

and

in

interface

a design

This activity is the transition of the design specification into a

software program.

Testing

This aciivity is io be e>recuted using documented iest methods in

order to ensure that as many errors ,, porr',ble are unveiled, and

that the software is in accordance with the requirements.

. Maintenance

Rather than being an atomic activity, maintenance reapplies all

other activities, as new requirements are defined in order to adapt

the software to the changes occurring in its environment and to

correct errors encountered after the software has been deployed.

TH E PROTOryPING PARADIGM

3ontrary to the static, procedural approach offered by the life-cycle paradigm,

:^e prototyping paradigm can be used. Similarly to the life-cycle paradigm,

:- s process begins by gathering requirements of the system. The developers

-eet with customers, determine the overall objectives of the software and

:ertify any known requirements. A quick design then occurs, focusing on

:'eas visible to the users, such as user interface and basic functionality. The
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design model is then used to implement a first prototype, which may take one

of three forms:

. lnteractions prototyPe

this is a paper or computer software prototype that makes it

possible for users to understand how to interact with the software

system.

. Subset function Prototype

this is working software prograi'n ti-at impiernents a subset of the

required functional itY.

. Existing program

this is an existing program that implements most or all of the

required funciionality, but has features that should be improved in

a later develoPment effort.

','r'nen the prototype is

':;iew gives feedback

created, it is reviewed bY the

to the developers that helPs

customer. Typically this

remove uncertainties in



the requirements of the software system,

in order to further clarify requirements

building new prototypes. This process

complete prototyPes.

and starts an iteratrcn c'i'efinen^Lent

by improving the Prcic:i Pe cr bv

I

will result in one of ii','c kiros of

A throw-away PrototyPe

this is may be a usable software program, but is not suitable as

the final software product, for various reasons such as poor

performance, maintainability or overall quality.

A prototype to refine and dellver

this kind of prototype is enhanced and possibly reworked in

various areas so that it is suitable to deliver as the final software

product.

THE SPIRAL MODEL PARADIGM

ln addition to some of the aspects of the life-cycle and prototyping paradigms,

:re spiral model adds an element of risk analysts to the development process.

The model is presented as a spiral, in which each iteration is represented by a

. Planning

Determine objectives

the alternatives.

and constraints of the project, and define
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. Risk analysis

Analysis of alternatives, and identification/resolution of risks.

. Engineering

Development of the "next-level" product.

In each iteration the requirements are refined and a more complete

prototype is produced, either by building on the prototype created in

the first iteration, or by creating a new one. The risk analysis always

:,*i^g'i,ile<: 
r'i r1;1

ends in a no-go decision, at which the project may be terminated if risks are

considered too great. The engineering that is done in each iteration may be

executed in life-cycle form as well as prototyping, depending on the certainty

of the requirements.
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As the developer and the customer are given an opportunity to react to

risks at each iteration in the model, it can be considered to be evolutionary. lt

allors the developer to use prototyping ap'proach at any stage in the

development, still maintaining the .stepwise systematic approach of the life-

cyde paradigm.

Software can be viewed as a part of a system solution that can be encoded to

execute on a computer as a set of instructions; it includes all the associated

dqcumentation necessary to'understand, transform and use that solution.

Software engineering can be defined as the disciplined development and

evotution of software systems based upon a set of frinciples, technologies,

and processes.

We will concentrate on three primary characteristics of software and software

engineering; its inherent complexity, the lack of well defined primitives or

components of the discipline, and the fact that software is developed, not

produced. This combination makes software something quite different than

anything we have dealt with before.

One important characteristic about software is tff5t it can be complex;

complex to build and complex to understand. There are a variety of reasons

for this. For example, we often choose software for a part of the solution,

rather than hardware, because it is the part of the solution we least

understand, or it is something new, or there is a requirement for change and

evolution of the function or structure. In dll of these cases complexity is

introduced, the development becomes error prone, estimation is difficult, and

lhere is a lack of understanding of implications of change.

However, the primary reason software is complex is probably the lack

d models, especially tractable models of the product, process and any other
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-:,s version of the paradigm is a revolutionary improvement oriented

=:proach which begins by proposing a new model, not necessarily based

-3cn an existing model, and attempts to study the effects of the process or

;roduct suggested by the new model. An example might be the proposal of a

rew method or tool used to perform software development in a new way.

Again, measurement and analysis is crucial to the success of this method.

Proposing a model or building a tool is not enough. There must be some way

of validating that themodel or tool is an advance over current models or tools.

tt is important to note that experimentation must be guided; there must

oe a rational for colleciing data. Experiments *rri be designed to acquire

information useful for the building of a suitable description (or model) of the

systems under study. Experimentation alone is of no value if there is no

underlying framework where experimental results can be interpreted. Other

issues involved in these inductive, experimental methods include the types of

experimental design appropriate for different environments, whether the

experiment is exploratory or confirmatory, the validation of the data, the cost

of the experiment, the problems of reproducibility, etc. on the other hand, an

analytic paradigm is:

The mathematical method: propose a formal theory or set of axioms,

ievelop a theory, derive results and if possible compare with empirical

:bservations.

SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE REQUIREMENT SPEC!FICATION

As the software is implementing in Visual Basic as front-end and Oracle as

:ack-end so we have different choices



furms of knowledge required to build or understand software solutions as well

as the interaction of these models. Software is not very visible i.e., we do not

fiarre satisfactory models of the various aspects of the software, e.g., the

frndionality, the quality, the structure. ln fact we do not even have intuitive

rnodels in many cases. This leaves us with a poor understanding of

processes, requirements, and products. Lastly, software is created via a

development process, not a manufacturing process. This really means

softvvare is engineered. We have learned a great deal about quality

rnanufacturing in the past few decades but we have not learned much about

quality developmenUeng ineeri ng.

So given the nature of this discipline, how does one begin to analyze

the software product and process.

a) The engineering method: observe existing solutions, propose better

solutions, build/develop measure and analyze, and repeat the process until no

more improvements appear possible. This version of the paradigm is an
/

evolutionary improvement oriented approach {ynicn assumes one already has

models of the software process, product, people and environment and

modifies the model or aspects of the model in order to improve the thing being

studied. An example might be the study of improvements to methods being

used in the development of software or the demonstration that some tool

performs better than its piedecessor relative to certain characteristics. Note

that a crucial part of this method is the need for careful analysis and

measurement.

b) The empirical method: propose a model, develop statistical/qualitative

methods, apply to case studies, measure and analyze, validate the model and

repeat the procedure.
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1) We can load the Visual basic (softw,are,i tc the client-end and

copy the software create an.Exe (executable file) and run the

software but it is not a profession'al way yes it is ok that this is

the best method because here we can make modifications on

the client-end on other hand it is harmful because in this method

we will not apply the method of abstraction. Our coding part is

on the client-end and any body can change this coding and

which is harmful for our software.

Cn the other hand the best option and a very much professional

way are to create a setup for the client so he can easily run the

setup whenever he required. We can create the setup with the

visual basic's package and deployment wizard. Store this setup

in a CD (because it is of large size).

Then the database which is in oracle. Yes it is true that we have

to install the Oracle on client-end because we cannot run the

table oracle like MS-Access. (.mdb) there is no need to install

MS-Access to run an .mdb file it will work automatically with the

software. But this concept will not implement with the Oracle

because it is a RDBMS we have to install the oracle on the

system to run the tables of Oracle.

An Graphical user interface based operating system (Windows)

required to run the software.

t)

3)

4)
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Sofrrnra re S pecifl cati o n s

Msual Basic 6.0 (Part of visual studio) as a front -end toot and

Oracle (RDBMS) as a back-end tool. 
t

There are several reasons why we have chosen and decide to Take

Msual Basic as a Front - End. The First reason is that Microsoft took a

complex technology (writing computer programs) and made it easier to use

through a Graphical lnterface. Another key concept of Visual Basic is the

ability to create and use self contained components, or objects. Controls are

elements we can use when designing a user interface, just like the real life

controls on the car dashboard. And the great advdntage of Visual Basic

Language is - we can concentrate on what you want your program to do, not

how to get the programming language to do it, and many more advantages...

We have also taken Oracle (RDBMS) as a back end, Oracle stores objects in

relational tabtes.

ln an RDBMS, data is organized in tabtes. Tabtes, in turn, consist of

records, and records of fields. Each field coresponds to one data item. Two

or more tables can be linked fioined) if they have one or more fields in

mmmon. RDBMS are easy to use and have flourished in the last decade.

They're commonly used on low-end computer systems. ln the last few years,

however, their use has expanded to more powerful computer systems.

oracle is an object relationar database management system, which

allows objects to be stored in tables, in a inanner similar to numbers and

words being stored in an RDBMS system.
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Softrvare Specificati on s

Msual Basic 6.0 (Parf of VisualSfudrb) as a front -end tool and

Oracle (RDBMS) as a back-end tool. 
I "

There are several reasons why we have chosen and decide to Take

Msual Basic as a Front - End. The First reason is that Microsoft took a

complex technology (writing computer programs) and made it easier to use

through a Graphical lnterface. Another key concept of Visual Basic is the

ability to create and use self contained components, or objects. Controls are

elements we can use when designing a user interface, just like the real life
t

controls on the car dashboard. And the great advantage of Visual Basic

Language is - we can concentrate on wfat you want your program to do, not

how to get the programming language to do it, and rnany more advantages...

We have also taken Oracle (RDBMS) as a back end, Oracle stores objects in

relational tables.

ln an RDBMS, data is organized in tables. Tables, in turn, consist of

records, and records of fields. Each field corresponds to one data item. Two

or more tables can be linked fioined) if they have one or more fields in

common. RDBMS are easy to use and have flourished in the last decade.

They're commonly used on low-end computer systems. ln the last few years,

however, their use has expanded to more powerful computer systems.

oracle is an object relational database management system, which

allows objects to be stored in tables, in a'manner similar to numbers and

words being stored in an RDBMS system.



He (Back-End)

Orade is universal database system. lt is a secured database system. lt

prorrides us verity of inbuilt functions. lt has 
**rny 

features, lik" trigg"r",

frnciions and packages.

Yllhywe use Oracle

. Security mechanism: These mechanisms control access to sensitive

data by an assortment of privileges.

r Backup and Recovdry: 
. 
Oracle provides excellent. Backup and

Recovery routines. Backup create secondary copy of data. Recovery

restores a copy of data form that backup.']" 
n

. Space management lt provt?es flexibility to the system.

o Open Connectivity: lt provides uninterrupted access to the database.

It is possible to work with the information that resides in other data

repositories as well as it attows storage of data in oracle's database

and access through other software like VB , SQL windows.

. Development Tools : oracle server supports a wide range of

development tools, such as end-user query tools of the shelf

applications and office wide information management tools.

The most widely accepted database model is the relational model. Oracle

extends the relational mode! to an object modelwhich makes it possible to

store complex business model in a relational database.

The Retational Model has three majoraspecfs;

1. Structures: are well defined objects (such as tables, views, indexes

and so on) that store or access the data of the database. Structures

and the data contained within them can be manipulated by

operations.
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Operations: are clearly defined actions that allov" users to

manipulate the data and structure of the database. The operation

on the database must adhere to a prbdefined set of integrity rules.

3. lntegrity Rules: are the laws that govern which operations are

allowed on the data and the data structures of the database.

lntegrity rules protect the data and structures of the database.

A relational Database management system offers benefits such as:

lndependent of physical data storage and logical database structure

variable and easy access to all data compleie flexibility in database

design reduced data storage and redundancy.'

Oracle database Structure:

The use of the computer system is not always the expert of computer so the

primary goal of the relational database system is to hide the complexity to the

data str,ucture at the implementation level for solving this purpose database

are divided it to two different levels.

An oracle database has both logical and physical structure" Because

the physical and logical server structures are separate, the physical storage of

data can be managed without affecting the access to logical storage structure.

Physical database structure: The operating system files that constitute the

database determine an oracle database's physical structure. Each oracle

database determine in oracle database's physical structure. Each oracle

database is made of three types of files tws or more redo log files and one or

more control files. The file of an oracle files The file of an Oracle database

crovides the actual physical storage for database information.
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Logical database structure: the logical level of implementation gives us the

ifrrmation about what data is stored in the database and hides the

urplexities of lower level. I '

Schemas and Schema Objects : A Schema is a collection of database

otfeds that are available to a user. Schema objects are logical structures that

d[redly refer to the database's data. Schema objects include such structures

stables, views, sequences, stored procedures, synonyms, indexes, clusters,

and databases links.- .,:'

Report Designer Component '!

Grystal Report, a product of se4ate software, provides an easy way to

graphically design and distribute reports lets take a look what is crystal report.

Wth an easyto-use interface and web-enabled design capabilities, Seagate

crystal Reports new crystar euery allows you to quickly design and preview

adhoc reports. The euery Designer gives you the basic formatting and

charting capabilities of Seagate Crystal Reports, but does not burden you with

the more advanced features. ptus, the tool uses page-on-demand technorogy.

Now you can create ad hoc reports quickly and easily, letting the program do

most of the work for you. The crystal euery Designer is a 100% Java client.

The 32-bit version of the program has the fottowing instattation requirements:

1 Microsoft windows 95, windows gg or Microsoft windows NT 3.51 or

higher

2 Minimum RAM: 16 MB (32 MB for Windows NT)

3 Recommended RAM: 32 MB

4 Minirnum hard drive space required: 24 MB

5 Maximum hard drive space required:
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90 MB for the Standard Edition

148 MB for the professional Edition

r fie system does not meet these requirements, the program may not

nn correctly.

seagate crystar Reports now incrudes the Report Designer

Gomponent, a powerful ActiveX designer for visual Basic. The Report

Designer Component allows you to design reports using all of the advanced

reporting features of seagate crystal Reports all within the visual Basic

development environment. The Report Designer cJmponent also provides a

complete object model, altowing /., to design custom interfaces for user

input that controls report data.

As same the software we required there is a requir.ement of hardware

also because to run this sof.tware's (Oracte) we required a best configuration

system. The hardware requirement chart is as foilows.

Pefformance criteria Vendors (Alternative)

UTU Pentium/Celeron Pentium/Celeron

tvtarn utorage

ffi
ffi

50MB sOMB

l OGB l OGB

60MIS 6OMIS

utsplay rrovroed SVGA Colour EGA Colour

utsptay urapntcs 600 x 800 600 x 800

uacKup System

Prtrrter Pro^/ded

CD-ROM CD - ROM

24 Pin DMP INKJET / LASER

trxpanston slot 2 2
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SY'ISTEM DESIGN

Wtry it is important?

we vuouldn't attempt to build a house without a blueprint, would we? we,d risk

conftrsion, errors, a floor plan that didn't make sense windows and door are in

the wrong place ... a mess. Computer software is considerably more complex

tfen a house, hence we need a blueprint - design.

What is system design?

Design is a meaningful engineeringF representation of sometning that is to be

built. lt can be traced to a customers requirements at the same time assessed

for quality against a set of predefined criteria for good design

The most creative and challenging phase of the system design. The

term design describes a finat system and the process by which it is

developed. lt refers to the technical specifications (analogous to the

engineer's blueprints) that will apply in implementing the candidates system. lt

also includes the construction of the programs and program testing. The key

question is here: how should the problem is solved.

The first step to determine how the output to be produced and in what

format. samples of the output and input are also presented. second input

data and master files have to design to meet the requirement of the proposed

output. The operational phases are handled through program construction

and testing. lncluding a list of programs needed to meet the systems

objectives and complete documentation. Finally impact of the candidate
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system on the user and the organization are documented and evaluated by

rxmagement as a step toward implementation.

The final prior to the implementatibn phases inch.ides procedural

flourcharts, records layouts and a workable plan for implementing the

carldidate system. lnformation of personnel money, hardware facilities and

their estimated cost must also be available: at this point projected cost must

be close to the actual cost of implementation.

System Design develops the architectural detail required to build a

system or product. The system design process encompasses the following

activities. ?

PARTITION THE ANALYSIS MODEL INTO SUBSYSTEMS

As subsystem are defined (and designed), they should confirm to the

following design criteria:

' The subsystem should have a wetl defined interface through which all

communication with the rest of the system occurs

. The number of subsystem should be kept low.

' The subsystem can be partitioned internalty to help reduce complexity

CONCURRENCY AND SUBSYSTEM ALLOCATION

The dynamic aspect of the object-behavior model provides an indication of

concurrency among classes. If classes are'not active at the same time there

is no need for concurrent processing. This means that the classes

implemented on the same processor hardware.
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-: S ( I,IANAGEMENT COMPONENT

. T^e characteristics of the tasks are determrned.

. A coordinator task and associated objects are defined.

. The coor-dinator and other tasks are integrated.

--3 snaracteristics of task are determined by understanding how the task is

- : ated. Event driven and clock driven tasks are the most commonly

=^:ountered. Both are activated by an interrupted .

Tt{E USER l$,-!TERFACE COf,fi p,ONf Ng

Tne interface itself represents a critically important subsystem for most

modern applications. The Object Oriented analysis model contains usage

scenarios and a description of roles that user plays as they interact with the

system. These serye as input to the user interface design process.

Here we can use the wide verity of GUI elements io design the interflace. We

need only instantiate objects that have aporoor-iate characteristics for the

problem of domain.

THE D"*.TA MANAGEIg'IENT COMPONENT

Data management encompasses two distinct areas of concern:

1) the management of 
.data that are critical to the application itself

2) the creation of an infrastructure of storage and retrieval of objects

ln general data management is designed in a layered fashion. The idea is to

isolate the low level requirements for manipulating data structures from the

higher level requirements for handling system attributes.
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THE RESOURCE MANAGEMENT COMPONENT

A verity of different resources are available,to an Object Oriented system or

product; and in many instances, subsystem compete for these resource at the

same time. Global system resources can be external entities or abstraciions.
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",=SICINE 
TABLE

PRESCRIPTTON TABLE

I

S.No...-
--

FIELD NAME TYPE WIDTH
Medicine Character 30
Company Character 30

PATIENT TABLE

S.No. FIELD NAME TYPE WIDTH DEC
PatientNo Character 10
Name Character 50
i: aiiier f't\'.*^^+-..-L/1, ',dU(i r

Et-l

i.,cther f\ I P^ ^r-.- -L/tI_-,dut.' 5C
Dob Date dd-mrn-yyvy
Sex Character 10
Weight Numeric 6 2
HC Numeric 6 2
Height Numeric 6 2
DateOC Daie dd-mm-yyyy
Medication Character 15

Z Address Character 100
Phone Character ,1 A

S.No.
-1

-l
^t

FIELD NAME TYPE WIDTH
PatientNo Character 10
Medicines Character 75
Types Character 30

;;
-c_

uays Character 04
Frequencies Character 10
Quantities Character 05
rrescnplton0ate Date dd-mm-yyyy-a

M
.J

NISI Character 100
OE Character 100
Advise Character 100
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qEFORTI TABLE

S i'io. FIELD NAME TYPE WIDTH
01 | PatientNo. Character 10
-: Name Character 50

Dob Date dd-mm-yyyy
Phone Character 15
Address Character 75
Vaccine Character 75
Duedate date dd-mm-yyyy

REPORT2 TABLE

S.No. FIELD NAME TYPE WIDTH
0'1

02
PatientNo. Character 10
Name Character 50

03 Prescriptiondate Date dd-mm-vvw
04 Dob Date dd-mm-yyyy
05 Medicines Character 75
Ub Father Character 50

rR F ?e ?r.1_TAB LE

S.No. FIELD NAME TYPE WIDTH
01 PatientNo. Character 10
02 Name Character 50
03
u

Father Character 50
Dob l-\^r^udte dd-mm-yyyy

05 Medication Character 15
UO Phone Character 15
07 Address Character 75
UU Dateoc date dd-mm-yyyy



3 qTHTABLE

Qrr FIELD NAME TYPE WIDTH DEC
Childname Character 50
Dob Date dd-mm-yyyy
Sex Character 10
ChildBg Character 15
Nstatus Character 30
Delivery Character 10
Remark Character 50
Brno Character 10
Weight Number 06 02
HC Number 06 02

I I ^^^tr- Nr:rnber 06 02
Brcther 1..j,-tmbr. C2
S..ier I'iumb*r 42.
l'vlname Character 50
Fname Character 50

17 Mothersbg Character 15
o Fathersbg Character 15

'19 Cdate Date dd-mm-yyyy
20 TimeHr Number 02
21 TimeMin Number a2
:2 TinieSec l'Jumber 02

TimeMeri Character 04
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FRIIPASSWORD.FRM

Private Sub Cmdcancel_ClickQ
Unbad Me
End Sub
Private Sub Cmd Ok_C lickQ
Dim ch As Boolean
ch = check
If ch Then Exit Sub
Dim FNum As lnteger, PSD As String
PSD=""
FNum = FreeFile
Open "Password.TxT" For lnput As #FNum
PSD = lnput(LOF(FNum), #FNum)
C:rse #FNum
: i,{id(-i'rim(PSD), 1 , Leri(PSD) - 2) = Trim(txipasswot"d.Text) Then
Unload Me
Load MDlHospital
MDlHospital.Show
Else
MsgBox "lnvalid password!", vbExclamation
End If
End Sub
Private Sub Form_ActivateQ
b<tpassword.SetFocus
End Sub
Private Sub Form_Load$
TxtUser.Locked = True
TxtUser.Text = "J PHospital"
End Sub
Public Function checkfl As Boolean
lf txtpassword.Text = Empty Then
MsgBox "Fillthe form properly.", vbOKOnly + vblnformation, "Pediatric
lnformation System"
check = True
Else
check = False
End lf
End Function

rrrra*rtt***********************************End Of the pfOgfam*****t****r****t**********t****************
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F R. i-.T C HA N G EPAS SWO RD. FRM

: - r'ate Sub Cmdcancel_Click$
-iioad Me
Ind Sub
Dnvate Sub CmdOk_CtickQ
Dim ch As Boolean
ch = check
]f ch Then Exit Sub
Dim FNum As lnteger, PSD As String
PSD=""
FNum = FreeFile
Open "Password.TXT" For lnput As #FNum
P!-) = !rput(LCF(Fluum), #FNu*"r)
i se: FNum
T;xt1.Text = PSD
lf Mid(Trim(PSD), 1 , Len(PSD) - 2) = Trim(Txtotd.Text) Then
frmRecheckpassword. Show
Else
MsgBox "lnvalid old password!", vbExclamation, "Pediatric lnformation System',
End lf
End Sub
Private Sub Form_Activatefl
Txtold.SetFocus
End Sub
Private Sub Form_Load$
TxtUser.Locked = True
TxtUser. Text = "J P Hospital"
End Sub
Private Sub Txtold_Keypress(KeyAscii As lnteger)
lf KeyAscii = 13 Then
txtnew.SetFocus
End lf
End Sub
Public Function checkQ As Boolean
lf Txtold.Text = Empty Or txtnew.Text = Empty Then
MsgBox "Fill the form properly.", vbOKOnly + vblnformation, "pediatric
lnformation System"
check = True
Else
check = False
End lf
End Function

**ri******************t**********t***i******End 
Of the pfOgfam*****************a*t***************i*******



= i I,: R EC H ECKPASSWORD.FRM

- - '::reckpass As String
- -: : Function checkQ As Booleanj --- txtRecheck Text) = Empty Then
' 's:3cx "Fill The Pasword Window Properly", vbOKOnly + vblnformation,
: ::,airic lnformation System"

' ' r soheck2.SetFocus
:-33( = True
::=
:-eck = False

=--d 
tf

=-l Func'',,i:)
= ' '' 

z\? S , ,;: C;:tdcanc. i_Qligt(1;
- ^^-J i i^_ ,-du llle

:rd Sub
= rivate Sub CmdOk_ClickQ
ltrn ch As Boolean
oh = check
: ch Then Exit Sub
; Tri m (frm C ha n g ep asswo rd. txtnew) = Trim (txtRech eck.Text) Then
lim FNum As lnteger, PSD As String
lQn-ril

FNum = FreeFile
Cpen "Password.TxT" For Output As #FNum
Print #FNum, txtRecheck.Text
Close #FNum
MsgBox "Password has been changed", vbOKOnly + vblnformation, "pediatric
lnformation System"
Unload Me
fmChangepassword Hide
Else
MsgBox "The pasword confirmation does not match.", vbExclamation, "Pediatric
Information System"
End lf
End Sub

of the p ro g ram********************tit***i*********i******
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PATIENT ENTRY SCREEN
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= A;IENT.FRM

I - ::n56 As New ADODB.Connection

- * -s i,s New ADODB.Recordset
I - 's1 As New ADODB.Recordset
I - r-s2 As New ADODB.Recordset
I - rs6 As NewADCLI6.iiecordset

- op As lnteger

=','ate Sub ComGol_Click0
' lomQueryl.Text = "" Or TexSearch.Text = "" Then
','-cgBox "Fill information properly", , "Pediatric lnformation System"

= self ComQueryl.Text = "All" Then
S f L = "select " from patienttable "
-5=
--af L = "select" from p;,ienttablewhere " & ComQu,eryl.Text & rr - rrr &
, Jase(TexSearch.Texi.) & ""'
's1.Open SQL, con66
Set rs = rs1
'etchpatient4
:s1.Close
Ind lf
=nd Sub
rnvate Sub ComGo2_Click$
l,lm dobl As String
'ComQuery2.Text = "" Then Exit Sub
i ComQuery2.Text = "All" Then
SQL = "select " from patienttable "
's'1.Open SQL, con66
- l5g

Tex2.Text = Format(DTPSearch.Value, "mm-dd-yyyy")
lf ComQuery2.Text = "D.O.C." Then
SQL = "select " from patienttable where dateoc = "' & Format(DTPSearch.Value,
dd-mm-yyyy") & "'"

's1.Open SQL, con66
llse
SQL = "select * from patienttable where dob = "'& Format(DTPSearch.Value,
Cd-mm-yyyy") & ""'

's1.Open SQL, con66
lnd lf
=rd lf
Set rs = rs1

'e'ichpatient4
'si.Close

=nd Sub
::ivate Sub CommandButton2_Click(lndex As lnteger)
l,rn dob1, curdate As String
lr,nn ch As Boolean
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DTPDate.Value = Format(Date, "dd-mm-yyyy")
CrrnTreatment. Style = fmStyleDropDown List
lflndex=2Then
CornmandButton2(1 ). Enabled = True
CommandButton2(3). Enabled = True
CommandButton2(4). Enabled = True
CommandButton2(6). Enabled = True
CommandButton2(5). Enabled = True
CommandButton2(8). Enabled = True
CommandButton2(9). Enabled = True
CommandButton2(1 0). Enabled = True
CommandButton2(1 1 ).Enabled = True
TeyPNo.Text = Empty
ObiectClean
Elselflndex=3Then
CommandButton2(4). Enabled = True
lf rs.EOF = True Then .!

MsgBox "No more record", vboKonly, "pediatric lnformation system',
CommandButton2(3).Enabled = False
Else
rs.MoveNext
fetchpatient4
End lf
test=test+ 1

Elselflndex=4Then
CommandButton2(3). Enabled = True
rs.MovePrevious
lf rs.BOF = True Then
MsgBox "No more.r9c9rd'f, vboKonly, "pediatric Information system"
CommandButton2(4). Enabled = False
rs.MoveNext
EIse
fetchpatient5
End lf
Elselflndex=5Then
Forl=1To11
CommandButton2(l). Enabled = False
Next
CommandButton2(0). Enabled = True
CommandButton2(2). Enabled = True
CommandButton2(7). Enabled = True
openlock
TexPNo.Locked = True
oP=o
Elselflndex=6Then
Del
lf rs.BOF Or rs.EOF Then
MsgBox "No more record found!", vboKonly, "pediatric lnformation system"
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Else
rs.MoveNext
fetchpatient5
End lf
Elselflndex=7Then
cfi = Check
lf cfr Then Exit Sub
lfop-1Then
SQL = "insert into patienttable values("' & TexPNo.Text & "', "'& TexName.Text &
-,"'& TeXFath.Text & "',"'& TeXMOth.TeXt & "',"'& FOrmat(DTPDOB.Value, "dd-

mm-yyyy") & "',"'& ComSex.Text & "'," & Val(TexWeight.Text) & "," &
VatGeiHC.Text) & "," & ValfexHeight.Text) & ","'& Format(DTPDate.Value,
"dfl-mm-yyyy") & "',"'& ComTreatment.Text & "',"'& TexAddress.Text & "',"'&
TdxPhone.Text & "')"
con66.Execute SQL
MsgBox "Record saved sucessfully", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation System"

CommandButton2(7).Enabled = False ,
ElselfoP=0Then
SQL =-update patienttable set patientno="'& TexPNo.Text & "', name="'&
TexN6me.Text & "',father="'& TexFath.Text & "',mothel="'& TexMOth.TeXt &
-,dob="'& FOrmat(DTPDOB.Value, "dd-mm-yyyy") & "',SeX ="'& ComSex.Text &
-,weight=" & Val(TexWeight.Text) & ", hc=" & Val(TexHC.Text) & ",height=" &

ValffexHeight.Text) & ", dateoc="' & Format(DTPDate.Value, "dd-mm-yyyy") &
-,mediCation="' & COmTfeatment.Text & "', addfess="' & TeXAddfeSS'TeXt &
-,phone="'& TexPhone.Text & "'where patientno="'& Trim(TexPNo.TeXt) & '' "
con66.Execute SQL
End lf
DG.Refresh
Forl=0To 11

CommandButton2(l). Enabled = True
Next
CommandButton2(2). Enabled = False
CommandButton2(7). Enabled = False
.closelock
Ref (0)
Elselflndex=8Then
Forl= 1To11
CommandButton2(l). Enabled = False
Next
CommandButton2(O). Enabled = True
CommandButton2(2). Enabled = True
CommandButton2(7). Enabled = True
oP=1
ObjectClean
openlock
SQL = "select max(patientno) from patienttable"
rs2.Open SQL, con66
tf lsNull(rs2. Fields(0)) Then
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-exPNo.Text = 100J
-5U
i = Val(rs2.Fields(0)) + 1

-exPNo.Text = t
End lf
rs2.Close
Elselflndex=9Then
Chart.Show
Chart.ZOrder (0)
C ha rt.TexSearch.Text = TexP No. Text
Chart.Y.Caption = "W E I G H T"
Elself lndex = 10 Then
Chart.Show
Charl..ZOrder (0)
C he i.Te;ril earch.Text = 

"f 
exP N o. Text

Ci,at.Y.C,.:tion="H EA D C I rt CU M F E R E N ; E"
Eiself lndex = 11 Then
Chart.Show
Chart.ZOrder (0)
Chart.TexSearch.Text = TexP No.Text
Chart.Y.Caption = "H E I G H T"
Elself Index= l Then
lf TexPNo.Text = Empty Then Exit Sub
lf Command Button2(l ndex). Caption = "Vaccination" Then
vaccination.Show
vaccination.Cmdsearch.Visible = False
vaccination. Cmdclose. Left = 6960
vaccination.TexNam.Text = TexName.Text
vaccination. TexDat.Text = Format(( Patient. DT P D c B ), "dd -mm-yyyy")
vaccination.TexDue(0).Text = Format((Patient DTPDO B + 1 5) "dd-mm-yyyy")
vaccination.TexDue(1 ).Text = Format((Patient DTPDC B + 42), "dd-mm-yyyy")
vaccination.TexDue(2).Text = Format((Patient DTP DO B + 42), "dd-mm-yyyy")
vaccination.TexDue(3).Text = Format((Paiient DTPDC B + 42), "dd-mm-yyyy")
vaccination.TexDue(4).Text = Fonnat((Patient DTPDC B + 7 2), "dd-mm-yyyy")
vaccination.TexDue(5).Text = Format((Patient DTPDC B + 7 2), "dd-mm-yyyy")
vaccination.TexDue(6).Text = Format((Patient DTp DC B + T 2), "dd-mm-yyyy")
vaccination.TexDue(7).Text = Format((Patient DTPDOB + 102), "dd-mm-yyyy,,)
vaccination.TexDue(8).Text = Fo nnat(( P ati e nt DT p D O B + 1 02), "dd-mm-yyyy")
vaccination.TexDue(9).Text.= Format((Patient.DTPDoB + 228), "dd-mm-yyyy")
vaccination.TexDue(10).Text = Format((Patient.DTpDoB + 274), "dd-mm-yyyy")
vaccination.TexDue(11).Text = Format((Patier;rt.DTpDoB + 367), "dd-mm-yyyy")
vaccination.TexDue(12).Text = Format((Patient.DTpDoB + 367), "dd-mm-yyyy")
vaccination.TexDue(13).Text = Format((Patient.DTPDoB + 365 + g1), "dd-mm-
yyyy")
vaccination.TexDue('14).Text = Format((Patient.DTPDOB + 365 + 182), "dd-mm-
yyyy")
vaccination.TexDue(15).Text = Format((Patient.DTPDOB + 365 + 182), "dd-mm-
yyyy")
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vaccination.TexDue(1 6).Text = Format((Patient. DTPDOB + 2 * 367), "dd-mm-

H)nrtion.TexDue( 1 7).Text = Format((Patient-DTP D O B + 5 * 366), "dd-mm-

vvvr)
vaccination.TexDue(18).Text = Format((Patient.DTPDOB + (10 " 366) + 3), "dd-
mrn-yyyy")
vaccination.TexDue(19).Text = Format((Patient.DTPDOB + (10 * 366) + 3), "dd-
mm-yyyy")
varcination.TexDue(20).Text = Format((Patient.DTPDOB + (15 . 366) + 4), "dd-
mm-yyyy")
vaccination.TexPat.Text = TexPNo.Text
vaccination.ZOrder (0)
Elself CommandButton2( I ndex). Caption = "Prescription" Then
Priscription.Show
Priscription.TexPtNO.Text = Patient.TexPNo
Friscription.TexNamel "Text = Patient.TexName n

Priscrislon. Text2.Text = Fo rmat(TexA g e. Text, "d d -m m -yyyy")
Priscription.Texh.Text = TexHC.Text
Priscription.Texhi.Text = TexHeight. Text
Priscription. Texw.Text = TexWei g ht. Text
Priscription.ZOrder
End lf
Elselflndex=0Then
Unload Patient
End lf
End Sub
Private S ub ComSex_KeyPress(KeyAscii As M S Forms. Return I nteger)
lf KeyAscii = 13 Then
TexWeight.SetFocus
Exit Sub
End lf
End Sub
Private Sub ComSex_LostFocus0
ComSex.Text = UCase(ComSex.Text)
End Sub
Private S ub ComTreatment_Change$
Command Butto n2( 1 ). Caption = ComTreatment. Text
End Sub
Private S ub ComTreatmenflostFocus$
ComTreatment. Text = U Case(ComTreatment. Text)
End Sub
Private Sub DG_ClickQ
lf CommandButton2(7).Enabled = False Then
fttchpatient6
Ertd lf
End Sub
Pdvate Sub DTPDate-KeyDown(KeyCode As lntegel Shift As lnteger)
if KeyAscii= 13 Then
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GomTreatment. SetFocus
Exit Sub
Eill lf
End Sub
Private Sub DTPDOB_KeyPress(KeyAscii As lnteger)
tf KeyAscii= 13 Then
CornSex.SetFocus
Exit Sub
End lf
End Sub
Private Sub Form_LoadQ
mn66.Open "ignou", "smart", "pop"
SQL = "select " from patienttable "
rs.Open SQL, con66, adOpenStatic
ComQueryl.clear
ComQuery2.clear
ComTredtment.clear 'I

ComSex.clear
ComQueryl .Add ltem ("Name")
ComQueryl .Addltem ("PatientNo")
ComQueryl .Addltem (hll')
ComQuery2.Addltem ("D. O. C.")
ComQuery2.Add ltem ("D. O. 8.")
ComQuery2.Addltem ('All')
ComTreatment.Add ltem ("Prescription")
ComTreatment.Add ltem ("Vaccination")
ComSex.Add ltem ("Male")
Comsex.Addltem ("Female")
DTPDate.Value = Format(Date, "dd-mm-yyyy")
CommandButton2(1 ).Enabled = False
CommandButton2(2). Enabled = False
CommandButton2(6). Enabled = False
CommandButton2(S). Enabled = False
CommandButton2(7). Enabled = False
CommandButton2(9). Enabled = False
CommandButten2(1 0). Enabled = False
CommandButtonJ(1 1 ).Enabled = False
closelock
End Sub
Private Sub Form_Unload(Cancel As lnteger)
con66.Close
End Sub
Private Sub Frame5-DragDrop(Source As Control, X As Single, Y As Single)
End Sub
Private S ub TexAddress_Chan geQ

lf LenfiexAddress.Text) > 255 Then
MsgBox "lnvalid input!", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation System"
TexAddress.Text = Left (TexAddress. Text, 255)

XI--



=*-: ,

I-:3-o
: -, ::3 Sub TexAddress_KeyPress(KeyAscii As lnteger)
' -:., -scii = 96 Then KeyAscii = 0
' '3: -,SCii = 13 Then
-:'=l'one.SetFocus
=, - Q rh

--: i
-^- a,,h_JUUV
: - , aie Sub TexAddress_LostFocusQ
- 

=, :,C d i-ess.Text = U Case(TexAddress.Text)
l^: Sub
: -','ate Sub TexAge_CJick$

- - D M, YAs lnteger
, =Li

I a 'ialue = Format(DTPDOB.Value, "dd-mm-yyyy")
l: ',,Vhile Format(Da.Value, "dd-mm-yyyy") <= Format(DTPDate.Value, "dd-mm-

:::l )

I a.'y'alue = Da.Value + 1

l=D+1
' )a Day = DTPDOB.DaI,4n6 Da.Month = DTPDOB N4onth Then

--u
_ \/ t A.-IfI

='ci 
lf

' )ay(Fomtat(Da.Value, "dd-mm-yyyy )) = Day(Format(DTPDOB.Value, "dd-
-'n-yyyy")) Then
_ -u
','=M+1
ird lf
-30p
-exAge.Text = D & "-" & M & "-" & Y

=rd Sub
tr :rvate Sub TexFath_Changefl
'KeyAscii = 96 Then KeyAscii = 0
' Len(TexFath.Text) > 255 Then
'.'sgBox "lnvalid input!", vbOKOnly, "Pedratnc lnformation System"
-exFath.Text = Left(TexFath.Text, 255)

=rd lf

=nd Sub
: rivate Sub TexFath_KeyPress(KeyAscii As fnteger)
'KeyAscii = 13 Then
lTPDOB.SetFocus
ixlt Sub

='id lf' KeyAscii = 32 Or KeyAscii = B) Then Exit Sub
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lf Not (KeyAscii = 46 Or (KeyAscii >= 97 And KeyAscii <= 122) Or (KeyAscii >=

65 And KeyAstii <= 90))Then
MsgBox "lnvalid inputl ", vboKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation System"
KeyAscii = 0
End If
End Sub
Private Sub TexFath_LostFocus$
TexFath.Text = UCase(TexFath.Text)
End Sub
Private Sub TexHC_Change$
lf Val(TexHC.Text) > 2OO Then
MsgBox "lnvalid input!", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation System"
End lf * -!'
End Sub
Private Sub TexHC-KeyPress(KeyAscii As lnteger)
lf KeyAscii = 1B Then
TexHeight.SetFocus n

Exit Sub
End lf
lf (KeyAscii = 32 Or KeyAscii = 8) Then Exit Sub
lf Not (KeyAscii >= 46 And KeyAscii < 58) Then
MsgBox "lnvalid input!", vboKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation System"
KeyAscii = 0
End lf
End Sub
Private Sub TexHC_LostFocus$
lf Val(TexHC.Text) < 30 Then
MsgBox "lnvalid input! Enter HC more than 30", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation
System"
TexHC.SetFocus
End lf
End Sub
Private S ub TexHeig ht_Chan geQ

lf Val(TexHeight.Text) > 200 Then
MsgBox "lnvalid input!", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric Information System"
End lf
End Sub
Private S u b TexH e ig ht-KeyPress(KeyAscii As I nteger)
tf KeyAscii = 13 Then i

TexAddress.SetFocus
Exit Sub
End lf
tf (KeyAscii = 32 Or KeyAscii = 8) Then Exit Sub
lf Not (KeyAscii >= 46 And KeyAscii < 58) Then
MsgBox "lnvalid input!", vboKonly, "Pediatric lnformation System"
KeyAscii = 0
Erd lf
End Sub
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Rivate Sub JexHeight-LostFocus$
tf Val(l-exHeight.Text) < 1 Then
ffsgEiox "lnvalid inputl Enter length more than 1", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric

lnformation System"
Tnflength.SetFocus
Erd lf
End Sub
Frivaie Sub TexMoth-Change0
tf KeyAscii = 96 Then KeYAscii = 0
lf LenflexMoth.Text) > 255 Then
MsgBox "lnvalid input!", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation System"
TexMoth.Text = Left(TexMoth.Text, 255)
End lf
End Sub
Private S ub Te{yl oth-KeyP res s (KeyAs ci i As I nte ger)

tf KeyAscii = 13 Then
TexFath.SetFocus i
Exit Sub
End lf
lf (KeyAscii = 32 Or KeyAscii = 8) Then Exit Sub
tt Nof(t<eyAscii = 46 Or (KeyAscii >= 97 And KeyAscii <= 122) Or (KeyAscii >=

65 And KeyAscii <= 90)) Then
MsgBox "lnvalid input!", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation System"
KeyAscii = 0
End lf
End Sub
Private Sub TexM oth-LostFocus$
TexMoth.Text = UCase(TexMoth.Text)
End Sub
Private S ub TexN ame-Change$
tf Lenfl-exName.Text) , ZSS Then
MsgBox "lnvalid input!", vboKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation System"
TexName.Text = Left(TexName.Text, 255)
End lf
End Sub
Private Sub TexName-KeyPress(KeyAscii As lnteger)
tf KeyAscii = 96 Then KeyAscii = 0
lf KeyAscii = 13 Then
TexMoth.SetFocus i

Exit Sub
Erxl lf
lf (KeyAscii = 32 Or KeyAscii = 8) Then Exit Sub
lf Not(KeyAscii = 46 Or (KeyAscii >= 97 And KeyAscii <= 122) Ot (KeyAscii >=

65 And KeyAscii <= 90)) Then
*IsgBox "lnvalid input!", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric Information System"
KeyAscii= 0
End lf
End Sub
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Private Sub TexName_LostFocus 0
TexName.Text = U Case(TexN ame. Text)
End Sub
Private Sub TexP hone_Chan ge$
tf Lenfl-exPNo.Text) > 11 Then
MsgBox "lnvalid input!", vboKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation System"
TexPNo.Text = Left(TexPNo.Text, 255)
End lf
End Sub
Private Sub TexPhone_KeyPress(KeyAscii As lnteger)
tf KeyAscii = 13 Then
DTPDate.SetFocus
Exit Sub
End lf
lf KeyAscii < *S Or/KeyAscii > 57 Then
MsgBox "lnvalid input!", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation System"
KeyAscii = 0
End lf
End Sub
Private Sub TexPNo_Change$
lf Len(IexPNo.Text) > 10 Then
MsgBox "lnvalid input!", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation System"
TexPNo.Text = Left(TexPNo.Text, 255)
End lf
lf TexPNo.Text = Empty Then
CommandButton2(1 ). Enabled = False
CommandButton2(6). Enabled = False
CommandButton2(5). Enabled = False
CommandButton2(9). Enabled = False
CommandButton2(1 0). Enabled = False
CommandButton2(1 1 ). Enabled = False
Else
CommandButton2(1 ). Enabled = True
Command Button2(6). Enabled = True
CommandButton2(S). Enabled = True
CommandButton2(9). Enabled = True
CommandButton2(1 0).Enabled = True
CommandButton2(1 1).Enabled = True
End lf i

End Sub
Private Sub TexPNo_KeyPress(KeyAscii As lnteger)
lf KeyAscii = 96 Then KeyAscii = 0
lf KeyAscii = 13 Then
TexName.SetFocus
End lf
End Sub
Private S ub TexS earch_Change 0
lf Len(TexSearch.Text) > 255 Then



l@Box "lnvalid input!' 3boKo nly, "pe d iatric I nfo rmation system,,Tqsearch.Text = LeftCfexSearch.Text, 255)
End tf
End Sub
Private Sub TexS earch_LostFocus 0
IexSearch.Text = U Case(TexS ea rc'h. Text)
End Sub
Private Sub TexWeight_Chan geQ
tf Valfl-exWeight.Text) > 200 Then
MsgBox "lnvalid lnput! weight ls more than 200", vboKonly, ,,pediatric
lnformation System,'
End lf

Private S ub TexWeig ht_ Keyp ress (KeyAscii As I nte ger)
lf KeyAscii = 13 Then
TexHC.SetFocus
Exit Sub n

End lf
tf (KeyAscii = 32 Or KeyAscii = 8) Then Exit Sub
I ffol (KeyAscii >= 46 And KeyAscii < 58) Then
MsgBox "lnvalid input! ", vboKbnly,,,pediatric lnformation system,,
KeyAscii = 0
End lf
End Sub
Public Sub fetchpatient0
lf rs.EOF = True Then
MsgBox "such record not foundr", vboKonry, "pediatric rnformation system,,Exit Sub
End lf
TexPNo.Text = rs!patientno
TexName.Text = rs!Name
TexFath.Text = rs lfather
TexMoth.Text = rslmother ,

TexWeight.Text = rslWeight
TexHC.Text = rs!Hc
TexHeight.Text = rs ! Height
ComSex.Text = rs!sex
DTPDOB.Month =.Month(CDate(Format(rs !dob,,,dd_mm_yyyy,,)))
DTP DO B.Year = year(C Date(Format(rs ! do b,,,OO_mmlyyyy,,)))
DTPD O B. Day = Day(C Date(Fb rmat(rs ! dob,,iOO+ rVVVy,,)))
ComTreatment.Text = rs!medication
TexAddress.Text = rs!address
TexPhone.Text = rs!phone
DTPDate. Morith =. Month (C Date(Format(rs ! dateoC,,,dd_m m_yyyy,,)))
DTPDate.Year = V11(!Oate_(Format(rsJdateoc,,,OO_mm_yyyy,,)))
DTPDate. Day = Day(CDate(Format(rsldateo",,idd_mm_yyyy,,)))
TexAge_Click
End Sub
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Rffc Sub fetchpatientS$
lf rs-BOF = True Then
t@Box "No more record!.Beginning Of File.", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation
System"
Erit Sub
Erd lf
DTPDOB. DaY = DaY(CDate(" 1 I 1 I 1"))
DTPDOB. Month = Month(CDate("1 /1 i1 "))

DTPDOB.YeaT = Year(C Dale(" 1 I 1 I 1"))
TexPNo.Tgxt = rs. Fields (0)
TexName.Text = rs.Fields(1 )
TexFath.Text = rs. Fields(2)
TexMoth.Text = rs. Fialds(3):,'
TeldlVeight.Text = rs. Fields(6)
TexHC.Text = rs. Fields(7)
TexHeight. Text = rs. Fields(8)
GomSex.Text = rs.Fields(S) '
DTPDOB. Day = Day(CDate(rs. Fields(4)))
DTPDOB.Month = Month(CDate(rs.Fields(4)))
DTPDOB.YeaT = Year(CDate(rs. Fields(4)))
CornTreatment. Text = rs. Fields(1 0)
Ter,Address.Text = rs. Fielcis(1 1 )
TexPhone.Text = rs. Fields(1 2)
DTPDate. Month = Month(CDate(rs. Fields(g)))
DTPDate.Year = Year(C Date(rs. Fields(9)))
DTPDate.Day = Day(CDate(rs.Fields(9)))
TexAge_Click
End Sub
Public Sub fetchpatient40
lf rs.EOF = True Or rs.BOF = True Then
MsgBox "No more record!. End Of File.", vboKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation
System"
F:rit Sub
End lf
DTPDOB. Day = Day(CDate("1/1/1 "))
DTPDOB. Month = Month(CDate("1/1 /1 "))
DTPDOB.YeaT = Year(CDate("1 /1 /1 "))
TexPNo.Text = rs. Fields(0)
TexName.Text = rs.Fields(1 )
TexFath.Text = rs. Fields(2)
TexMoth.Text = rs. Fields(3)
TexWeight.Text = rs. Fields(6)
TexHC.Text = rs. Fields(7)
TexHeight.Text = rs. Fields(8)
ComSex.Text = rs. Fields(S)
DTPDOB. Day = Day(CDate(rs. Fields(4)))
DTPDOB. Month = Month(CDate(rs. Fields(4)))
DTPDOB.YeaT = Year(C D ate(rs. Fields(4)))
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ComTreatment.Text = rs. Fields (1 0)
TexAddress.Text = rs. Fields(1 1 )
TexPhone.Text = rs. Fields(1 2)
DTPDate. Month = Month(C Date(rs. Fields(g)))
DTPDate.Year = Year(C Date(rs. Fields(9)))
DTPDate. Day = Day(C Date(rs. Fields(9)))
TexAge_Click
End Sub
Public Sub fetchpatient60
SQL = "se_!gct * from patienttable where patientno="' & DG.Columns(O) & ""'
rs6.Open SQL, con66
DTPDOB.Day = Day(CDate("1/1/1 "))
DTPDOB.Month = Month(CDate("1/1/1 "))
DTPDOB.YeaT = Year(C Date("1 /1 /1 "))
TexPNo.Text = rs6. Fields(O)
TexName.Text = rs6. Fields(1 )
TexFath.Text = rs6.Fields(2) .,

TexMoth.Text = rs6. Fields(3)
TexWeig ht.Text = rs6. Fields(6)
TexHC.Text = rs6. Fields(7)
TexHeight.Text = rs6. Fields(8)
ComSex.Text = rs6. Fields(S)
DTPDOB. Day = Day(CDate(rs6.Fields(4)))
DTPDOB. Month = Month(CDate(rs6.Fields(4)))
DTPDOB.YgSr = Year(CDate(rs6.Fields(4)))
icmTreatment.Text = rs6.Fields(1 0)
TexAddress.Text = rs6. Fields(1 1)
TexPhone.Text = rs6. Fields(1 2)
DTP Date. M onth = M onth (C Date(rs6. Fietds(9)))
DTPDate.Year = Year(C Date(rs6. Fietds(9)))
DTPDate. Day = Day(CDate(rs6.Fields(9)))
TexAge_Click
rs6.Close
End Sub
Public Sub ObjectCleanQ
TexName.Text = Empty
TexFath.Text = Empty
TexMoth.Text = Empty
TexWeight.Text = Empty i

TexHeight.Text = Empty
TexHC.Text = Empty
TexAddress.Text = Empty
TexPhone.Text = Empty
ComSex.Text = Empty
TexAge.Text = Empty
DTPDOB.Refresh
DTPDate.Refresh
End Sub
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Publc $yb openlock$
TexPNo.Locked = False
TexName.Locked = False
TexFath.Locked = False
TexMoth.Locked = False
ComSex.Locked = False
TexWeight. Locked = False
TexHeight.Locked = False
TexHC.Locked = False
TexAddress.locked = False
TexPhone.Lbcked = False
ComTreatment.Enabled = True
TexPNo.SetFocus
End Sub
Public Sub closelock$
TexPNo.Locked = True
TexName.Locked = True
TexFath.Locked = True
TexMoth.Locked = True
ComSex.Locked = True
TexWeight.Locked = True
TexHeight.Locked = True
TexHC.Locked = True
TexAddress.Locked = True
TexPhone.Locked = True
ComTreatment.Enabled = False
End Sub
Public Function Check$ As Boolean
lf TexPNo.Text - Empty Or TexName.Text = Empty OrTexMoth.Text = Empty Or
ComSex.Text = Empty Or TexHeight.Text = "" Or TexWeight.Text = "" Or
TexHC.TeXt = "" Or ComTreatment.Text = Empty Or TexAddress.Text = EmptY

Or TexPhone.Text = Empty Then
MsgBox "Fill the form properly", vboKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation System"
Check = True
Else
Check = False
End lf
End Function
Public Sub Del$
Dim YN As lnteger
lf TexPNo.Text = "" Then
MsgBox "Go to the record which wou want you delete", , "Pediatric lnformation

System"
Exit Sub
End If
YN = MsgBox("Are you sure,you want to remove this record,this action will

remove this patient's record of chart, Vaccination/Prescription", vbYesNo,
"Pediatric I nformation System")
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lfYN=6Then
SQL = "delete from patienttable where patientno="'& Trim(TexpNo.Text) & ,,"'

con66.Execute SQL

,s,3a 
= "delete from vaccinationtable where patientno="'& Trim(TexpNo.Text) &

con66.Execute SQL

:3L = "delete from prescriptiontable where pstientno="'& Trim(TexPNo.Text) &

con66.Execute SQL
sQL = "delete from charttable where patientno="'& Tfiffi(TexpNo.Text) & ""'
con66.Execute SQL
Ref (1)
MsgBox "Record deleted successfully", vboKonly, "pediatric lnformation
System"
End lf
End Sub
Public Sub Ref(A As lnteger)
P = TexPNo.Text
Unload Patient
Load'Patient
MsgBox "Table Has Been Updated", , "pediatric lnformation system"
ComTreatment. Style = fmStyleDropDownCombo
lfA=0Then
SQL = "select " from patienttable where patientno=",& Trim(p) & 'u,'
rs2.Open SQL, con66
fetchpatient
rs2.CIose
End lf
End Sub
Private S ub TexWeight_LostFocusQ
If Val(TexWeight.Text) < 1 Then
MsgBox "lnvalid lnput! Enterweight more than 1", vboKonly, "pediatric
lnformation System"
TexWeight.SetFocus
End lf
End Sub

trlttttt*itrr***t***************t****t*****End 
Of the pfOgfam*t****i*tttt***i*****it**i***t*t********i**



'',=5Then
: I * = 'delete from patienttable where patientno="' & Trim(TexPNo Text) & ""'
::^33 Execute SQL
: *- = delete from vaccinationtable where patientno="'& Trim(TexPNo.Text) &

::-iS.Execute SQL
S l- = "delete from prescriptiontable where patientno="'& Trim(TexPNo.Text) &

,:-36.Execute SQL
S l - = 'delete from charttable where patientno="' & T[irT](TexPNo.Text) & ""'
::^66.Execute SQL
=:; tl)
',' s g Box "Record deleted successfully", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation
3. stem"
--- - Li: - lt

l^ -- Sub
: --,s Sub Ref(A As lnteger)
: = TexPNo.Text
, -icad Patient
-:ad Patient
'.isgBox'Table Has Been Updated", , "Pediatric lnformation System"
I c rnTreatment. Style = fmStyleDropDown Combo
','. = 0 Then
S f,L = "select * from patienttable where patientno="' & Trim(p) & 'u"
-s2 Open SQL, con66
'::chpatieni
's2. Close
I:d lf

='d Sub
=',,ate Sub TexWeight_LostFocusfl
' v/al(TexWeight.Text) < 1 Then
'.'sgBox "lnvalid lnput! Enterweight more than 1", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric
-':mation System"

::xWeight.SetFocus

=-J lf
I-C Sub
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3 R.THBECORp.FRM

- -. ::n66 As New ADODB.Connection
I - 's ..s New ADODB.Recordset

- - 's1 As New ADODB.Recordset
I - rs2 As NewADODB.Recordset
I * op As lnteger
I r pno As String " '10

:' ,,ate Sub Cmdclose_Click(lndex As lnteger)

-- cad Me

=-l Sub
r - .aie Sub ChSister_KeyFress(KeyAscil As integer)
' -.eyAscii = 13 Then

-,,.: 
1.',1 oth er. S etFocu s

=:lit Sub
:rC lf
IiC Sub
=rivate Sub CombBrothers_KeyPress(KeyAscii As lnteger)
'KeyAscii = 13 Then
I : mbSisters. SetFocus

=::;t SUb

=rd lf
I^C Sub
:'r vate S ub CombChildB g_KeyPress(KeyAscii As MS Forms. Return I nteger)
' KeyAscii = 13 Then
','lNstatus. SetFocus

=xit Sub
I,td lf
Ird Sub
r i-rv ate S ub CombDelivery_KeyPress(KeyAscii As M S Forms. Return I nteger)
' (eyAscii = 13 Then
-:r:Remark. SetFocus

=ilrt Sub
- ^ ) lt- J lt

:-c Sub
:',,,ate Sub CombMothersBG_KeyPress(KeyAscii As MS Forms. Return I nteger)
' ,(eyAscii = '13 Then
-':lather. SetFocus
:, : SUb
:-l lf
:^: Sub
: - , ate Sub CombSex_KeyPress(KeyAscii As MSForms.Returnlnteger)

",sy,4t.;; = 13 Then
- : -bChildBg.SetFocus
-' : Sub
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End lf
End Sirb
Private Sub Commandbuttonl-Click(lndex As lnteger)

Dim dob1, curdate As String
Dim ch As Boolean
DTPCunent.Value = Format(Date, "dd-mm-yyyy")
lflndex=0Then
Commandbuttonl (0).Enabled = False
Commandbuttonl (1 ).Enabled = True
Commandbuttonl (2).Enabled = True
Comm6ndbuttonl (3). Enabled = False
Commandbuttonl (4).Enabled = False
Cqmmandbuttonl (5).Enabled' = False
Commandbuttonl (6).Enabled = False
Commandbuttonl (7).Enabled = True
oP=1
openlock '!

ObjectClean
b<tname.setFocus
SQL = "select max(brno) from birthtable"
rs2.Open SQL, con66
lf lsNull(rs2. Fields(0)) Then
TxtBRNO.Text ='1001
Else
t = Val(rs2.Fields(0)) t 1

TxtBRNO.Text = t
End lf
rs2.Close
Elselflndex=3Then
Forl=0To7
Commandbuttonl (l). Enabled = False
Next
Commandbuttonl (1 ).Enabled = True
Commandbuttonl (2). Enabled = True
Commandbuttonl (7).Enabled = True
openlock
bdname.SetFocus
TxtBRNO.Locked = True
oP=O ,

Elself lndex= l Then
ch = Check
]f ch Then Exit Sub
lf oP= l Then
SQL = "insert into birthtable values("'& txtname.Text & -',- & Format(DTPDOB.Value, "dd-mm-yyyy") & "',"' & ComSEX.Text & "',"' &

CornbChildBg.Text &
-,- & b<tNstatus.Text & "',"'& CombDelivery.Text & -',- & TxtRemark.Text &-"',"' & Trim(TxtBRNO.Text) & -
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..,. f, Vat(TxtWeight.Text) & ,', " & Val(TxtHC.Text) & _" & Val(Txtlength.Ter! &',," & Val(CombBrothers.f&g a _"." & Val(CombSisters.Text) &',,"'& TxtMother.Text &"'. '& TxtFather.Text & "',",& CombMothersBG.Text &
"',"'& combFathersBG.Text & "',"' & Format(DTpcurrent.value, ,,dd_mm_yyyy 

) &
;,. 

-a.VqflgombHr.Text)& 
,,,,,& Val(CombMin.Text) L *"," & Val(CombSec.Text) & ","'& CombAMpM.Te*l &;;,,

con66.Execute SeL
MsgBox "Record Saved Successfully", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation System'
Unload frmBirthrecord
Load frmBirthrecord
Commandbuttonl (0). Enabled = True
Commandbuttonl (1 ).Enabled = False
Ccmmandbuttonl (2).Enabled = True
Commandbuttonl (3).Enabled = True
Commandbuttonl (4). Enabled = True
Commandbuttonl (5). Enabled = True
Commandbuttonl (6). Enabled = True
Comrnandbuttonl (7). Enabled = True
ElselfoP=0Then
txtname. SetFocus

9ob] = SI(DTPDOB.Month) & "/,'& St(DTPDOB.Day) &,,/,&
St(DTPDOB.Year)

9ur1{" = str(DTpcurrent.Month) &'y" & st(DTpcurrent.Day) & ,y,,&
St(DTPCurrent.year)
sQL = "update birthtabre set chirdname="'& txtname.Text &
"',dob="'& dobl &
"',sex="' & ComSEX.Text &
"',childbg="' & CombChildBglext & _
"', nstatus="' & txtNstatus.Text &
"', delivery="' & CombDelivery.TexI & _
"',rema;ft="' & TxtRemark.Text &
"l,brno="' & TxtBRNO.Text &
"',weight=" & Val(TxtWeight.TExt) & _
",hc= " & Val(TxtHC.Text) & _
",length=" & Val(Txflength.Text) & _",brother=" & Val(CombBrothers.f&ty a _",sister=" & Val(CombSisters.Text) & _", mname="'& TxtMother.Text &
"',fname="' & TxtFather.Text &
"', mothersbg="' & CombMothersgG.Text a
"',fatherSbg="' & COmbFathersBG.TeXt &
"',cdatg="'& curdatg &
"' timeht=" & Val(CombHr.Text) & _" timemin=" & Val(CombMin.Text) & _

trmesec=" & Val(CombSec.TexQ & _'.timemeri="'& combAMpM.Text & ,, WHERE BRNo="' & TxtBRNo & ,,, ,,



,:-ai Fxecute SQL
- ^ - ^ ^^1,

1a' -
= - =0To7
- :-randbuttonl (l).Enabled = False
.:r..

I :::mandbuttonl (1 ).Enabled = False
I : nrnandbuttonl (2).Enabled = True

- :'nmandbutton'1 (5).Enabled = True

- :-nmandbuttonl (6).Enabled = True

-:rmandbuttonl (7).Enabled = True
- - ) tt

I self lndex = 2 Then-
I : mmandbutton'l (0).Enabled = True
- . *:nrarCbuiton"i (1 ).Enable'i = False
- -:mairdbiiilr;n"i (2).Irabled = True

- - rmandbuttonl (3).Lnabled = True
I ::nmandbuttonl (4)"Enabled = True
I :'nmandbuttonl (5).Enabled = True
I :nmandbuttonl (6).Enabled = True
I :nrmandbuttonl (7).Enabled = True
-- - I
_'' 

- 
I

:: enlock
l:tectClean
" -^::q^. Qcf p1n,.r1

- :=if InCex = 4 
-, nci,

-:selock
: ^ o = lnputBox("Enter patient no. to be searched")
I lL = "select * from birthtable where brno ="'& Trim(pno) & ""'
-s' Cpen SQL, con66
' 

"lot 
rsl.EOF Then

=::ch patient

l'.ggo* "Record not fouird"
- - ) It
: Jil
-s' Close

= self lndex = 5 Then
, :'nmandbuttonl (6).Enabled = True
-: '.iovePrevious
'-s tsOF = True Then
','s_:tsox "No More Record!", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation System"
, :-rrandbuttonl (5).Enabled = False
-s '.icveNext

]=1":ioatients

:-: i:

=s:iindex=6Then
- --mandbuttonl(5).Enabled = True
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lf rs-EOF = True Then
MsgBox "No more record ", vbOKonly, "Pediatric lnformation System"
Cornmandbuttonl (6). Enabled = False
Else
rs-MoveNext
Fetchpatient4
End lf
test=test+ 1

Elselflndex=7Then
Uriload Me
End lf _

End Sub
Priyate S ub DTP D O B-KeyPr.ess (KeyAscii As I nte g er)
lf KeyAscii = 13 Then
CombSex.SetFocus
Exit Sub
Erxd lf i

End Sub
Private Sub Txtbirth_KeyPress(KeyAscii As lnteger)
lf KeyAscii= 13 Then
DTPDOB.SetFocus
Exit Sub
End lf
lf (KeyAscii = 32 Or KeyAscii = 8) Then Exit Sub
tf Not (KeyAscii > 46 And KeyAscii < 58) Then
MsgBox "lnvalid input!", vboKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation System"
KeyAscii = 0
End lf
Erxl Sub
Rivate Sub Form_Load$
mn66.Open "ignou", "smart", "pop"
SQL = "select * from birthtable "
rs-Open SQL, con66, adOpenStatic
CornSEX.Add ltem ("Male")
CornSEX.Add ltem (" Female")
CombAMPM.Add ltem ("am")
CsnbAMPM.Add ltem ("pm")
CornbDelivery.Ad d ltem ("Normal")
CqnbDelivery.Ad d ltem ("Vaccum")
C.rrnbDelivery.Ad d l tem (" Forceps").
CornbDelivery.Addltem ("Caesarean")
CombChildBg.Add I tem ("Not known")
CornbChildBg.Add ltem ("A Positive")
CombChildB g.Add ltem ('A Negative")
GsnbChildB g.Add ltem ("8 Positive")
CqnbChildBg.Add ltem ("B Negative")
Cqr$ChildB g.Add ltem ("AB Positive")
&mbchildBg.Add lte m ("A B Negative")
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I :rbChildBg.Addltem ("O Positive")
I :nbChildB g.Addltem ("O Negative")
I :mbMothersBG.Addltem ("Not known")
I cmbMothersBG.Addltem ("A Positive")
3 cmbMothersBG.Addltem ("A Negative")
3 omb MothersBG.Addltem ("B Positive")
0 ombMothersBG.Add ltem ("B Negative")
C ombMothersBG.Addltem ("AB Postive")
CombMothersBG.Add ltem ("AB Negative")
CombMothersBG.Addltem ("O Positive")
CombMothersBG.Add ltem ("O Negative")
CombFathersBG.Add ltem ("Not known")
CombFathersBG.Addltem ("A Positive")
C ombFathersBG.Add ltem ("A Negative")
CorrbFathersBG.AcCItem ("8 Positive")
ConrbFathersBG.Aijd ltern ("8 Negative")
CombFathersBG.Add lte n ("AB Positive")
CombFathersBG.Add ltem ("AB Negative")
CombFathersBG.Addltem ("O Positive")
CombFathersBG.Addltem ("O Negative")
Forl=0To20
CombSisters.Add ltem (l)
Next
Forl=0To20
CombBrothers.Add ltem (l)
i'lext
Forl=1To22
CombHr.Addltem (l)
Next
Forl=0To6U
CombMin.Addltem (l)
Next
Forl=0To60
CombSec.Addltem (l)
Next
:loselock
trorl=0To7
Commandbuttonl (l).Enabled = True

'',iext
lommandbuttonl (1 ).Enabled = False
Sommandbuttonl (2).Enabled = False
lommandbuttonl (3).Enabled = False
:nd Sub
f,rrvate Sub Form_Unload(Cancel As lnteger)
::n66. Close

=nd Sub
::rvate Sub TxtBRNO_ChangeQ
'-en(TxtBRNO.Text) > 10 Then
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I : 
= 

: , n,,,alid inputl Birth record number more than 10 characte- . vbCKOnly
::: =:-; lnformation System"
-' 3r',J Text = Left(TxtBRNO.Text,255)
=-:'
' -,:3RNC.Text = Empty Then

- : - -andbuttonl (3).Enabled = False
* : ...iandbuttonl (4).Enabled = False

- ,Ir",.nObuttonl (3).Enabled = True
I :-n,andbuttonl (4).Enabled = True
I r Ll

=^: Sub
: -, ate Sub TxtBRNO-KeyPress(KeyAscii As lnteger)
' {eyAscii = 13 Then-
-, :,'. :ight.SetFocus
:, : a-Ub

= - ll

l^i Sub
: - r'ate Sub TxtFather_Change0
'(eyAscii = 96 Then KeYAscii = 0
' -en(TxtFather.Text) , ZSS Then
'"'sgBoX "lnvalid inputl Data input iS large", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation

S.''stem"
-:<tFather.Text = Left(TxtFather.Text, 255)
- ^ ) l3- u lt

:-: Sub
=- .e Sub TxtFa'rher-Ke}';:lress(KeyAscii As lnteger)
' (e yAscii = 13 Then
I o m bF athersBG. SetFocus
:xit Sub

=nd lf' , KeyAscii = 32 Or KeyAscii = B) Then Exit Sub
' Not (KeyAscii = 46 Or (KeyAscii >= 97 And KeyAscii <= 122) Or (KeyAscii >=

35 And KeyAscii <= 90)) Then
'.'sgBox "lntaiitj input!", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation System"

',,eyAscii = 0
Ind lf
=nd Sub
tr rrvate Sub TxtFather_LostFocus0
-;<tFather.Text = UCase(TxtFather.Text)

=nd Sub
: rivate Sub TxtHC_ChangeQ
' Val(TxtHC.Text) > 200 Then
','sgBoX "lnvalid inputl HC more than 200". vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation

S, stem"
=^A rc_ \,1 ll

I-d Sub
=',,ate Sub TxtHC_KeyPress(KeyAscii As lnteger)
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lf rcyAscii = 13 Then
Trdengti.SetFocus
Exit Sub
End lf
l[ (KeyAscii = 32 Or KeyAscii = 8) Then Exit Sub
l[ Not (KeyAscii >= 46 And KeyAscii < 58) Then
tlsgBox "lnvalid input!", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric Information System"
KryAsd= 0
End ]f
End Sub
Rivate Eub TxtH C-LostFocu s0
lf Valfl-xtHC.Text) < 30 Then
llsgBox "lnvalid inputl-Enter.FlC more than 30", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation
System"
TxtHC.SetFocus
Erd lf
End Sub /t

Private S ub Txtlen gth_Change$
lf Valflxtlength.Text) > 2O0 Then
MsgBox "lnvalid input! Length more than 200", vbOKonly, "Pediatric Information
System"
End lf
End Sub
Private S u b Txtlen gth_KeyP ress (KeyAscii As I nte ger)
tf KeyAscii = 13 Then
CombB rothe rs. SetFocus
Exit Sub
End lf
lf (KeyAscii = 32 Or KeyAscii = 8) Then Exit Sub
lf Not (KeyAscii >= 46 And KeyAscii < 58) Then
MsgBox "lnvalid input!", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric Information System"
KeyAscii = 0
End lf
End Sub
Private S ub Txtlength_LostFocusQ
lf Val(Txtlength.Text) < 1 Then
MsgBox "lnvalid input! Enter length more than 1", vbOKonly, "Pediatric
lnformation System"
Txtlength.SetFocus
End lf
End Sub
Private S ub TxtMother_C han ge$
lf KeyAscii = 96 Then KeyAscii = 0
lf LenfixtMother.Text) > 255 Then
MsgBox "lnvalid input! Data input is large", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation
System"
Tntl{other.Text = Left(TxtMother.Text, 255)
End lf
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End Sub
Private Sub TxtMother-Key P res s(KeyA scii As I nteger)

tf KeyAscii= 13 Then
CombMothers B G. S etFocus
Enit Sub
Erd lf
tf (KeyAscii = 32 Or KeyAscii = 8) Then Exit Sub

r fuof(xeyAscii = 40 O; (KeyAscii >= 97 And KeyAscii <= 122) Or (KeyAscii >=

65 And KeYAscii <= 90)) Then
llsgeox "l nvalid input! ",' vbO KOnly, "Pediatric I nformation System"

KeyAscii = 0
End lf
End Sub
Private Sub TxtMothei*LostFocus$
TxtMother. Text = UC ase(TxtM*iher.Text)
End Sub
Private Sub txtname-Change$ i
lf KeyAscii = 96 Then KeYAscii = 0
lf Len(txtname.Text) >255 Then 

.

MigBb* "lnvalid inp'ut! Data lnput large", vbOKonly, "Pediatric lnformation

System"
trtname.Text = Left(txtname.Text, 255)
End lf

FH"?J 3, b txtn am e-KeyP ress (KevAscii As I nteg er)

tf KeyAscii = 13 Then
Txtbirth.SetFocus
Exit Sub
End lf
lf (KeyAscii = 32 Or KeyAscii = 8) Then Exit Sub

tf fuoi1t<eyAscii = 40 Oi (KeyAscii >= 97 And KeyAscii <= 122) Or (KeyAscii >=

65 And KeYAscii <= 90)) Then
MsgBox "lnvalid input!'i, vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation System"

KeyAscii = 0
End lf
End Sub
Private S ub txtname-LostFocus$
fitname.Text = U Case(txtname.Text)
End Sub 'l

Private S ub txtN statu s-KeyPress(KeyAscii As I nteger)

lf KeyAscii = 13 Then
CombDelivery.SetFocus
Exit Sub
End lf
lf (KeyAscii = 32 Or KeyAscii = 8) Then Exit Sub

lf iiot'lKeyAscii = 46 Oi (KeyAscii >= 97 And KeyAscii <= 122) Or (KeyAscii >=

65 And KeYAscii <= 90)) Then
MsgBox "lnvalid input!'i, vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation System"
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=_-: ,

= 
- , 2'-. Sub txtNstatus-LostFocusO
-' . s:atus Text = UCase(txtNstatus'Text)

h

- - 
guV

= - , 21? Sub TxtRemark-KeyPress(KeyAscii As lnteger)

' ' 3, -,SCii = '13 Then
-':Si.NO.SetFocus
-,-\ltn

=-: iI , evAscii = 32 Or KeyAscii = 8) Then Exit Sub
. ,.3i (KeyAscii = 46 Oi 1t<eynscii >= g7 And KeyAscii <= 122) or (KeyAscii >=

- : - rd KeYAscii <= 90)) Then

s ; 3 ox "l nvalid inputl"'vboKCnly, "Fediatric lnf0rn-ration $ystei :':'

-=-:soii = 0
:-t

=-: Sub
: - . ate Sub TxtRemark-LostFocus0
-, :iemark.Text = UCase(TxtRemark'Text)

=-: Sub
r - , a',e Sub TxtWeight-Change0
' . al(TxtWeight.Text) > 200 Then
,",s3Box ,,lnvalid lnput! Weight more than 200'', vboKonly, ''Pediatric lnformation

1." s:3m"
: -l

=-: Sub
: -. ate Sub TxtWeight_KeyPress(KeyAscii As lnteger)

I - num As lnteger
' ' eyAscii = 13 Then
-,:rC.SetFocus
-,.!rrh
-' 

uq9

- 
J ll' ' : . nSii , - 32 Or- l{eyAscii = 8) Then Exit Sub

-',:: (KeyAscii >= 46 And KeyAscii '58) Then,
, ,s33ox ,'lnvalid inpril;', ubOKbnly, "Pediatnc lnformation System"

- =::scii - 0

=-: Sub
: -3 3 Function CheckO As Boolean
.--,:-ame.Text = f*pty Or CombHr.Text = ElnPtY Or CombMin'Text = Empty Or

-:-cSec T"*t = frbi, O,. ComSEX.Text = Empty Or CombChildBg Text =

=+.::y,CrtxtNstatus.Text=EmptYorCombDelivery.Text=Emptyor- ,:= emark r.*il i*piy Ot fxieRNO rext = EmPiy Or TxtWeight Text = Empty

- 
- -:tHC Text = Empty br Txtlength.Text = Empiy Or CombBrothers Text =

:*::i Cr CombSisters.fext = fm-pty Or TxtMother.Text = Empty Or

-'.:al'le[.Text=EmptyorCombMothersBG.Text=Emptyor_
- - -.: = athersBG.f",lt : Empty Or CombAMPM'Text = EmptY Then

n

-

-
-*



MsgBox "FillThe Form Properly", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation System"
Checki True
Else
Check = False
End tf
End Function
Pubtc Sub Fetchpatient5$
lf rs.BOF = True Then
MsgBox "No more record! Beginning Of File.", vboKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation
System"
Exit Sub
End lf
tfframe.Text = rs.Fie[ds(0) :

DTPDOB. Day = Day(CDate(rs. Fields(1 )))
D-TPDOB. Month = Month(CDate(rs. Fields(1 )))
DTPDOB.YeaT = Year(CD ate(rs. Fields(1 )))
ComSEX.Text = rs.Fields(2) 'i

CombChildBg.Text = rs. Fields(3)
ktNstatus.Text = rs. Fields(4)
CombDelivery.Text = rs. Fields(S)
T:rRemark.Text = rs. Fielctrs(6)

TxtBRNO.Text = rs.Fields(7) 
-

TxtWeight.Text = rs. Fields(8)
TxtHC.Text = rs.Fields(9)
Txtlength.Text = rs.Fields(1 0)
CombBrothers.Text = rs. Fields(1 1 )
CombSisters.Text = rs. Fields(1 2)
TxtMother.Text = rs. Fields(1 3)
TxtFather.Text = rs. Fields(1 4)
CombMothersBG.Text = rs. Fields('l 5)
CombFathersBG.Text = rs. Fields(1 6)
DTPCu nent. Month = Month(CDate(rs. F ields(1 7)))
DTPCunent.Day = Day(CDate(rs.Fields(1 7)))
DTPCu nent.Year = Ye ar(C Date(rs. Fields ( 1 7)))
CombHr.Text = rs^ Fields('l 8)
CombMin.Text = rs.Fields(1 9)
CombSec.Text = rs. Fields(20)
CombAMPM.Text = rs. Fields(21 )
End Sub ,

Public Sub openlockQ
brtname.Locked = False
DTPDOB.Enabled = True
ComSEX.Locked = False
CombChildBg.Locked = False
bdNstatus. Locked = False
CombDelivery.Locked = False
TxtRemark.Locked = False
TXIBRNO.Locked = False
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TxM/eQhllocked = False
TntllC-L-ocked = False
T:rtength.Locked = False
CornbBrothers. Locked = False
CornbSisters. Locked = False
,Tn[tiother. Locked = False
TxFather.Locked = False
CombMothersBG.Locked = False
CombFathersBG. Locked = False
DTPCunent.Enabled = True
CornbHr.Locked = False
CombMin.Locked = False
ConrbSec. Locked - F3lse
CombAMPM. Locked = Fatse
E -rd Sub
3ubllc Sub Fetchpatient40
if rs.EOF = True Or rs.BOF = True Then 'i

MsgBox "No more record! End Of File.", vboKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation

System"
Exit Sub
End lf
bdname.Text = rs. Fields(O)
DTPDOB. Day = Day(CDate(rs. Fields(1 )))
DTPDOB. Month = Month(CDate(rs. Fields(1 )))
DTPDOB.YeaT = Year(CDate(rs. Fields(1 )))
ComSEX.Text = rs. Fields(2)
CombChildBg.Text = rs. Fields(3)
bdNstatus.Text = rs. Fields(4)
CombDelivery.Text = rs Fields(S)
TxtRemark.Text = rs. Fields(6)
TxtBRNO.Text = rs. Fields(7)
TxtWeight.Text = rs. Fields (B)

TxtHC.Text = rs.Fields(9)
TxUength.Text = rs.Fields(1 0)
CombBrothers.Text = rs. Fields(1 1 )

CombSisters.Text = rs.Fields(1 2)
TxtMother.Text = rs. Fields(1 3)
TxtFather.Text = rs. Fields(1 4)
CombMothersBG.Text = rs. Fields(1 5)
CombFathersBG.Text = rs. Fields(1 6)
DTPCu nent. Month = M onth(CDate(rs. F ields(1 7)))
DTPCunent. Day = Day(CDate(rs. Fields(1 7)))
DTPCunent.Year = Year(C Date(rs. Fields(1 7)))
CombHr.Text = rs. Fields(1 B)

CombMin.Text = rs.Fields(1 9)
CombSec.Text = rs. Fields(20)
CombAMPM.Text = rs. Fields(2 1 )
End Sub
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: _: : Sub Fetchpatientfl
'-,r^?"liO.Text 

= rs1 .Fields(O)

:_:??P orv = Day(CDate(rs1 Fietds(1)))
I -=lCB Month =,Month(CDate(rst fLf<i'stf llll-sDOB year = year(CDate(rsl.Fietds(1))) '
I:-SEX Text = rsl.Fietds(2)'
- :.': bChildBg.Text = rs1 . Fietds(3)
:.:\,istatus.Text = rsl .Fields( 4)
l:mbDelivery Text = rsl.Fields(S)
-xrRemark.Text = rs1 . Fields(6)
->lBRNO.Text = rsl.Fields(Z)
-xtWeight.Text = rsl .Fietds(€i)
-xtHC.Text = rs1. Field-s(9)
-rilength.Text = rs1 fiet'OS1tO;
_ _ rbBrotire rs.Text = ; Fieius(1 1)
l:mbsisters.Text = r i.i:ields(1))
T>:tMother.Text = rs1 . i- ields(1 S)
TxtFather.Text = rs1. Fietds(i 4)
,lombMothersBG.Text 

= rs i . Fields(1 5)
CombFathersBG.Text = rsl.fietOsliOl
f T P C u nent. Mo nth 

^= 
M onlh (C Oatelrs i . Fietds ( 1 7)))DTPCunen! Day = Day(CDaie(rsl.Fietdslrifj'',,,

Drp Cunent.year 
;- IT(Cpatb(rs 1 rierolf r Tjll

CombHr.Text = rs1 .Fietda(1 B)
CombMin.Text = rsl.Fietds(1 b)
CombSec.Text = rs1 . Fields(20)
CombAMpM.Text = rs1. nietos(Zt )End Sub
Public Sub closelockfl
txtname.Locked = True
DTPDOB.Enabled = False
ComSEX.Locked = True
CombChildBg.Locked = True
txtNstatus. Locked = True
CombDelivery.Locked = True
TxtRemark.Locked = True
TxtBRNO.Locked = True
TxtWeight.Locked = True
TxtHC.Locked = True
Txtlength.Locked = True
CombBrothers. Locked = True
CombSisters. Locked = True
TxtMother.Locked = True
TxtFather.Locked = True
CombMothersBG. Locked = True
CombFathersBG. Locked = True
DTPCunent.Enabled = False
CombHr.Locked = True
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*:-:1,'1ln Locked = True

-:-:Secllocked = True
-:-:-MPM.Locked = True
:-: Sub
: -: 3 Sub ObjectClean$
:,-.-ame.Text = Empty

- -= lOB. Refresh
l:*SEX.Text = Empty
I : rbChildBg.Text = Empty
:':'.status.Text = Empty
I : -,bDelivery.Text = Empty
-i;:Remark.Text = Empty
-;'r:BRNO.Text = Empty -

- ',:',^(ei ght.Text = Empty
- -. '.xt , 'ntpty
3ng ..fs" :: Fmpt1,

- - -,btsrothe is.l-ext = Er, '.
I ambSisters.Text = Empty
-:<iMother.Text = Empty
-;<-iFather.Text = Empty
I cnnbMothersBG.Text = Empty
I :rnbFathersBG.Text = Empty
liPCunent.Refresh
l::nbHr.Text = Empty
l:rbMin.Te;r'= Em?ty
- , --rbSeC.Tg;,1, :: [1;-:]t[
-::nbAIvlPM.l ext = Empty
Iid Sub
r;blic Sub Ref(A As lnteger)
: = TxtBRNO.Text
- rload frmBirthrecord
-:ad frmBirthrecord
'.'sgBox "Table has been updated", , "Pediatric lnformation System"
'-, = 0 Then
3 f,L = "select * from birthtable where brno="' & p & ""'
's2.Open SQL, con66
=::chpatient4
-s2 Close

=-c 
lf

l^d Sub
: -,,ate Sub TxtWeight_LostFocus0
', al(TxtWeight.Text) < 1 Then
','sl3ox "lnvalid lnputl Enterweight more than 1", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric
^':rmation System"
-' : .'i'eight. SetFocus
:-: lf
f ^: 

-aub
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Private Sub Cmdclose_Click$
Unload Me
End Sub
Private Sub Form_Activate$
Forl = 11o23
Load Line2(l)
Line2(l).Visible = True
Lise2(l).Xl = (440) + Line2(l - 1).X1
Une2(l).)O = (440) + Line2(l - 1).X2
Next
Forl= 1To24
Load Labe16(l)
Label6(l).Visible = True
Label6(1).Left= 440 + Label6(l - 1).1eft
Label6(l - 1).Caption = |

Next
End Sub

End of the pro gram***i**r**rr*****ii**1**i****r**************
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MEDICINE MODIFICATION SCRBEN

MEDICINE DELETION SCREEN



W
I - con66 As NewADODB.Connection
I - rs As NewADODB.Recordset
I n ch As Boolean
: m op As lnteger
I m mname As String * 35

: - i,ate Sub CommandButton5_ClickO

- ricad frmmedicine

=^: Sub
: :' i a'ie Sub CmdDeleie_Click0
'TexMadi = "" Then
','sg3ox "[\4edicine narne not selected !", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation
Sy'stem"
:nd lf
'TexMadi <> "" Then
''l = MsgBox("Are you sure you want to delete this record", vbYesNo, "Pediatric
-'crmaticn System")
''YN = 6 Then

S f,L = "delete from madicinetable where madicine="' & TexMadi & 'r"'
::n66.Execute SQL
','sgBox "Record Has Been Deleted", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation System"
- ^; ll- ..,j lt

I:J If
, - cad frmmedicine
-:ad frmmediclne
I rdNew.Enabled = False
I rdPrevious.Enabled = False
I -lNext.Enabled = True
- 

*CNew.Enabled = False
- -:Save.Enabled = False
- 
*:Update.Enabled = False

- -:ixit.Enabled = True
, -:Ref.Enabled = False

--: Sub
: - , ate Sub CmdExit_ClickQ
- - :ad frmmedicine
. 

- - ^ ,L: ->UU
: - , a:e Sub CmdNew_ClickQ
-:=',
-=,','ali Locked = False':,tt"l Locked = False

-:,','=:t Text = Empty
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:, 3lnl Text = Empty
I -:''ierv.Enabled = False

- -:Previous.Enabled = False
- -lNext.Enabled = False
l^^dDelete.Enabled = False

- -CUpdate.Enabled = F:alse
I *dSave.Enabled = True
lrdRef.Enabled = True

=rd Sub
r' vate Sub CmdNext_Click$
I mdPrevious. Enabled = True
'iest = 0 Then

S QL = "select * from rnadicinetable "
's Cpen SQL, con66, adOpenStatic

=rd lf
'rs EOF: = True Then
'sgBox "l.Jo more record !", vbOKOnly, "Pediairic Information System"

lnrdNext.Enabled = False
Ilse
-exMadi = rs.Fields(O)
'.3xcom = rs.Fields(1)
's lt/orreNext
-l,J i

:gst = test'r 1

:nd Sub
f, rivate Sub CmdPrevious_Click$
3mdNext.Enabled = True
.s. MovePrevious
i rs.BOF = True Then
l'/sgBox "No more record !", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation System"
0mdPrevious.Enabled = False
's MoveNext
Else
rexMadi = rs.Fields(0)
tsxcom = rs.Fields(1)

=nd lf
Ind Sub
= rivate Sub CmdRef_Click$
.^-r - n.=5i - U

:estl = 0
lmdPrevious. Enabled = True
lmdNext.Enabled = True
-exMadi.Text = Empty
:excom.Text = Empty
-exMadi.Locked = True
::xcom.Locked = True
l,rdSave.Enabled = True
l'ndDelete.Enabled = False
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End Sub
Privde Sub CmdSave_Click$
dr = Check
lf dr Then Exit Sub
lf oP= l Then
SCIL = "insert into madicinetable values("'& TexMadi.Text & "',"'& texcom.Text &

a:
or66.Execute SQL
MsgBox "Record Saved Successfully. ", vbOKonly, "Pediatric lnformation
System"
CmdNew.Enabled = True
CmdSave. Enabled = False
CndPrevious. Enabled = True
GmdNext.Enabled = True
CmdDelete. Enabled = False
Ertd lf
lfoP=0Then
SQL = "update madicinetable set madicine="'& TexlvLdi.Text & "',compafly="'&
Excom.Text & _
'sftere madicine ="'& Triffi(mname) & ""'
llsgBox SQL
con66.Execute SQL
llsgBox'Table has been updated "
l.hbad frmmedicine
Load frnrmedicine
finunedicine.Frame1.Caption = "Medicine Modification Screen"
tnrnedicine.CmdNew. Enabled = False
frrwnedicine. Cmd Previous. Enabled = False
finrnedicine. Cmd Next. Enabled = True
finrnedicine. Cmd New. Enabled = False
finunedicine.CmdSave. Enabled = False
firnmedicine. C mdExit. Enabled = True
tnrnedicine. Cmd Ref. Enabled = False
trrmedicine. Cmd Delete. Enabled = False
End lf \
End Sub
Pt.OIc Sub FatchMadicine$
fAdodcl.Recordset.EOF = True Then
Adodcl . Record set. MoveLqst
Ebetf Adodcl.Recordset.BOF = True Then
A.lodc1 . Record set. M ove First
End lf
T€!illadi.Text = Adodc 1 . Recordset. Fields(0)
TaGompn.Text = Adodcl . Recordset. Fields(1 )
H Sub
Prhrde Sub Cmd U pdate_Click$
rfi= Checkl
iOr ttren Exit Sub
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-exi,r'iadi Locked = False
:excom.Locked = False
lmdSave.Enabled = True

-name = TexMadi.Text
','lsgBox mname
-exMadi. SetFocus
End Sub
3rivate Sub Form_Load$
:cn66.Open "ignou", "smart", "pop"
.e5[ - u
:est1 = 0
lmdPrevious.Enabled = False
TexMadi.Locked = True
::rconl.;,ockeo = True
l'r iSave.Enabled = False

=r'd Sub
ri'rvate Sub Form_Unload(Cancel As lnteger)
:cn66.Close
fnd Sub
= rivate Sub texcom_LostFocus0
: excom.Text = UCase(texcom.Text)
Ird Sub
=rvate Sub TexMadi_LostFocus$
-exMadi.Text = UCase(TexMadi.Text)
fnd Sub
: -blic Function Check$ As Boolean
' TexMadi.Text = Empty Or texcom.Text = Empty Then
','sgBox "Fill The Form Properly", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation System"
I neck = True
Ise
l^eck = False

=^c 
If

=^i Function
:-clic Function Checkl0 As Boolean
' -exMadi.Text = Empty Or texcom.Text = Empty Then
'"'sgBox "Medicine Name Not Selected!", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation
S., stem"

- -:ck1 = True

ll..rr = False
--- c
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= =. 
!.iSEARCH.FRM

- - :cn66 As New ADODB.Connection
I - .si As New ADODB.Recordset

:- , ate Sub cmdbtn-Click(lndex As lnteger)

"Cex = 0 Then
*^ :ad Me

=-: lf
'-cex=1Then
' lcnrbsearch.Text = "Birth Status" Then

:ir

-- )ltt

=^d 
lf

- u lt

'ndex=2Then
='nSearch.Hide
=--nSearch.Show
I : r'nbsearch.Text = EmPtY

I :mbsearch.Text = EmPtY
'-':Search.Text = " "
'-,:.Search. Locked = True

- -dbtn(1 ).Enabled = False

-:'esult.CaPtion=""
* -dbtn(1).Enabled = False
: ..,1 ll

=^l Sub
:-,/ate Sub birth0
'':<iSearch.Text = EmPtY Then
'.'soBox "Fill the form properly!"

: f: = 
,,select * from birthtable where brno ="'& Trim(txtSearch.Text) & ""'

-s- Cpen SQL, con66
' '.:t rsl.EOF Then

-: 'esult.CaPtion = "Existed"

= Sg

-: -esult.CaPtion = "Not Existed"

='-: ...
:-: 

t

--- -. rh
- ; vUw

- - . z'.? Sub PatientQ
' -,-.Search.Text = EmptY Then
s:3:x ' Fill the form ProPerlY l"
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: I - = select " from patienttable where patientno ="' & Trim(txtSearch Text) & ""'
-s' lcen SQL, con66
' '":: rsl EOF Then

-: 'es:lt Caption = "Existed"

-: rsuft Caption = "Not Existed"_^^ ;
ra' - oa"

=-c lf
=^: Sub
tr -',' ate S ub Combsearch_Change$
:':Search. Locked = False
'-.iSearch.SetFocus -

lncbtn(1) Enabled = True
-^ {rh

r- vate SL. Form_Load$
::r:05.Opei-r "ignci.," "sr-- t", "pop"
Sf,L = "select * from birthiable "
','1Search. Locked = True
Smdbtn(1 ).Enabled = False
lombsearch.Addltem ("Birth Status")
l cmbsearch.Addltem ("Patient Status")
Ind Sub
=nvate Sub Form_Unload(Cancel As lnteger)
:cn66.Close

=rd Sub

End of the program**r****a*************r****t********i***t***
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PRESCRIPTION.FRM

Ef,n Counter, J As lnteger
Dim Md, Ty, DT, Fr, Qt, ag As String
Dim con66 As New ADODB.Connection
Dlm rs As New ADODB.Recordset
Dlm ch As Boolean

Private Sub ComdAdd_Click0
Dim TlAs lnteger
ch = Check
tf ch Then Exit Sub
TexAd.Text = TexAd.Text + "."
TexHO.Text = TexHO.Text + "."
TexOE.Text = TexOE.Text + "."
Counter = 12AA
J=0
Tl=20
For I = 0 To LisDrug.ListCount - 1

lf UsDrug.Selected(l) = True Then
Load ComType(J + 1)
ComType(J).Top = Counter
ComType(J).Visible = True
ComType(J + 'l).Tablndex = Tl
Tl=Tl+1
Load Texdrug(J + 1)
Texdrug(J).Top = Counter
Texdrug(J).Visible = True
Texdrug(J).clear
For IND = 0 To LisDrug.ListCount - 1

Texdrug(J).Add ltem LisDrug. List(l ND)
Next
Texdrug(J).Text = LisDrug. List(l)
Texdrug(J + 1) Tablndex = Tl
Tl=T1+1
Load ComQuanDos(J + 1)
ComQuanDos(J).Visible = True
ComQuanDos(J).Top = Counter
ComQuanDos(J + 1).Tablndex = Tl
Tl=Tl+1
Load ComQuanNo(J + 1)
ComQuanNo(J).Visible = True
ComQuanNo(J).Top = Counter
ComQuanNo(J + 1).Tablndex = Tl
Tl=Tl+1
t-oad ComFrequency(J + 1)
ComFrequency(J). Visible = True
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I : * =requency(J).ToP = Counter
l:-=requency(J + 1).Tablndex = Tl
--att4- ll -r- 

I

-:a: ComMDY(J + 1)

I :.n l',4 DY(J).Visible = True
J :mlr4DY(J).ToP = Counter
J::nMDY(J + 1) Tablndex = Tl
- =Tl +'1

-:ad ComNO(J + 1)

lcmNO(J).Visible = True
3omNO(J).Top = Counter
3omNO(J + 1) Tablndex = Tl
-,=Tl+1
-=J+1
lounter=Ccunter+500
=rd lf\lext 

I

ComQuanDos(0).clear
ComType(0).clear
C o m Frequency(O). clear
CcmMDY(0).clear

=:i'I -- 0 To J - 1

CcmQuanDos(l).Add ltem ("Drops")
ComQuanDos(l).Add ltem ("M1.")

ComQuanDos(l).Add ltem ("Tabs")
ComQuanDos(l).Add ltem ("Caps")
ComQuanDos(l).Add ltem ("Sachets")
ComQuanDos(l).Add ltem ("lnj.")
ComQuanDos(l).Add ltem ("M9.")
ComType(l).Addltem ("Syp")
ComType(l).Add ltem ("Tab")
ComType(l).Addltem ("1 nj.")
ComType( l).Add ltem ("Bad')
3omType(l).Add ltem ("Nasal")
3omType(l).Addltem ("EyeDrops")
ComType(l).Add ltem ("Ointment")
0 omType(l).Add ltem ("Lotion")
C omType(l).Add ltem ("LocalAppli ")
ComType(l).Addltem ("Shampoo")
C omType(l).Add ltem ("Su ppository")
3 omType(l).Add ltem ("Bar'')
C om Frequency(l ).Add ltem ("Stat")
3 cmFrequency(l).Add ltem ("O D")
3 omFrequency(l).Add ltem ("8 D")

3 omFrequency(l ).Addltem ("TDS")
J om Frequency(l ).Add ltem ("A/d")
3 om Frequency(l ).Add ltem ('HS")
J :,.n Frequency(l).Add ltem ("SOS")
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ComFrequency(l).Addltem ("QlD") 
.

ComFrequency(l).Add ltem ("Weekly")

ComFrequency(l).Addltem ("Aftef') 
-

ComFrequencylt ;.nOd ltem ("Twice Weekly")

ComFrequency(l).Add ltem ('Monthly")

ComFrequency(l ).Add ltem ("Monthly")

ComMDY(l).Add ltem ("H ours")

ComMDY(l).Addltem ("DaYs")

ComMDY(l).Addltem ("Months")

ComMDY(l).Add ltem ('Years")

Next -'
LisDrug.Visible = False

TexH0.Visible = False
TexAd.Visible = False
Labell0.Visible = False
ComdAdd.Visibte = False i

Labels.Visible = False
Labelg.Visible = False
End Sub
Prtvate Sub Com Detete-Click$
tf TexPtNO.Text <> "" Then

Y{=MsgBox(''AreYouSureYouWantToDeleteThisRecord,',VbYesNo,
'Pediatric lnformation System")
lfYN=6Then
sQL = "delete from prescriptiontable where patientno="'& TexPtNO.Text & "'

and prescriptiondate="'& TexDate.Text & ""'

MsgBox SQL
SQL.Execute
UigBo* "Record has been deleted", , "Pediatric lnformation System"

End lf
End lf
End Sub
Private Sub ComDrugPicker-ClickQ
l=0
ComMDY(l).clear
ComNO(l).clear
ConrFrequ encY(l ). cle ar
ComQuanDos(l).clear
ComQuanNo(l).clear
Texdrug(l).Text = EmPtY

ComType(l).clear
For l= 1 To ComTyPe'Count - 1

tHoad ComMDY(l)
tHoad ComNO(l)
Uload ComFrequencY(l)
tlload ComQuanDos(l)
Uload ComQuanNo(l)
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Texdrug(l)
ComType(l)

-Visible = True
dd.Msible = True
Vsible = True
Visible = True
fisible = True
Visible = True
/isible = True
).Msible = True

--- i
:- ::: Srb ComGo*Clickfl

-")-'.=.laiue = 1 Then
seiect * from prescriptiontable where patientno="'& TexSearch.Text & "'

- : :-=sci-tptiondate="' & DTPSearch.Value & ""'

select * from prescriptiontable where Patientno="'& TexSearch.Text & ""'

lnteger)

' lomMDY(lndex).Text = "Days" Then

' 3omMDY(lndex).Text = "Months" Then

unNO(lndex).clear
r l= ST To ED Step Stp

,3 lndex).Addltem (l)

-
:

I

-: l::: SQL, con66
: 

"": 
- =rescription
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Private Sub ComNext-Click$
lf rs.EOF <> True Then
rs.MoveNext
FatchPrescription
Else
MsgBox "No such record found!"
End lf
End Sub

" vbokonly", "Pediatric lnformation System'

r.',',ate Sub ComQuanDos-Change(lndex As lnteger)
l rn ST, ED, Stp As Double
' ComQuanDos(lndex).Text = "Drops" Then
i--4

ID=30
S:o-1
= self ComQuanDos(lnaex).Text = "M1." Or Com(luanDos(lndex).-l-ext - "M9."

9tt

S- = 0.1

=D = 1500
SIP = 9.1
I self ComQuanDos(lndex).Text = "Tabs" Or ComQuanDos(lndex).Text =
Japs" Then
S;=025
-t-1

S:c = 0.25

=:self ComQuanDos(lndex).Text = "Sachets" Then
:- - n A

=-)=4
:.^-nA
-.! - V.U

i self ComQuanDos(lndex).Text = "lnj." Then
I : rnQuanNo(lndex). clear
I : rnQuanNo(lndex).Addltem ("1/m")

I : mQuanNo(lndex).Add ltem (" l/v")
I : mQuanNo(lndex).Add ltem ("s/c")
I :.nQuanNo(lndex).Addltem ("lid' )

=' : Sub

=, 
isro

-^- a--.
, : r QuanNo(lndex).clear
= ' = ST To ED Step Stp
GornQuanNo(lndex).Addltem (Round(1, 2))
l{eud
ffi Sub
Rivate Sub ComSave_Click$
dr = checkdrug
f dt Then
lGgBox "Drug(s) information incomplete! Fill information properly"

Else
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^ __ht^^
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S L- = "insert into prescriptiontable values ("'& TexPtNO.Text & "',"' & Md & ' rrr

& DT & """' & Fr & """'& Qt & """',& TexDate.Tgxt & """'& TgxHO.Text & -
& TexOE.Text & "',"' & TexAd.Text & "')"

:ln66.Execute SQL
: iFrm
r"ntrng.Show
li Error Resume Next
3 : mDrugPicker_Click
- uil
frd Sub
= nvate Sub Form-Deactivate0
3:mDrugPicker_Click

=-l Sub
: -plrc Sub Combine$
, ri _ llll

i'= ""

_=
li- = "t'

l.t = ""
=3r I = 0 To ComMDY.Count -2
','i = Md + Texdrug(l).Text + ","
-i'= Ty + ComTYPe(l).Text + ","
lT = DT + ComNO(l).Text * "," * ComMDY(l).Text + ","
='= Fr + ComFrequency(l).Text * ","
l: = Qt + ComQuanNo(l).Text * "," + ComQuanDos(l).TeXt * ","
t 
=AL

=-d Sub
=-blic Sub LockedQ
J :mType(O).Locked = True
-exdrug(0). Locked = True
I :rnQuanNo(0).Locked = True
I :rnQuanDos(0). Locked = True
i :nrFrequency(0).Locked = True

-:rnNO(O).Locked = True
l:-MDY(O).Locked = True

=-: Sub:,: rc Sub openlockQ

- : rType(0).Locked = False
-:rrCrug(0).Locked = False

-:- f,uanNo(0).Locked = False

- :- QuanDos(0).Locked = False
I : - irequency(O).Locked = False

- :-\"lC(0) Locked = False
, : -','iDY(O).Locked = False

=-: Sub
: - , ::e Sub Form."..Load0
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con66.Open "ignou", "smart", "pop"
LisDrug.clear
TexDate.Text = Date
TexNamel.Locked = True
ComdAdd.Enabled = False
Locked
rs-Open "select * from madicinetable", con66, adOpenStatic
rs.Movelast
rs.MoveFirst
For I = 0 To rs.RecordCount - 1

LisDrug.Add ltem (rs. Fields(0))
rs.MoveNext
Next
End Sub
Public Sub FatchPrescription$
DimA, B, C, D, E, F, J, CounterAs lnteger
Dim Ty, Md, Da, Fr, Qr As String '!

lf rs.EOF - True Or rs.BOF = True Then
MsgBox "Record not found!", , "Pediatric lnformation System"
Exit Sub
End lf
ComDrugPicker-Click
TexPtNO.Text = rs! patientno
TexDate.Text = Date
LisDrug.Visible = False
ComdAdd.Visible = False
TexoE.Visible = False
TexHO.Visible = False
LabelS.Visible = False
Label9.Visible = False
TexAd.Visible = False
Labell0.Visible = False
Ty = rslTypes
A=0
J=0
Counter = 1080
\rVhile lnStr(A + 1, Ty, ",") ., 0
B=A+ 1

A = lnStr(A + 1, Ty, ",") r

Load ComType(J'+ 1)
ComType(J).Top = Counter
ComType(J).Visible = True
ComType(J).Text = Mid(Ty, B, A - B)
J=J+1
Counter=Counter+500
Wend
Md = rs!medicines
A=0
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!

-:
-:,^:er= 1080
',^ e lnStr(A + 1, Md, ",").,0

- = rSt(A * 1, Md, ",")

-:a: Texdrug(J + 1)
-=,. :rug(J).Top = Counter
-: x crug(J).Visible = True
-:;r:rug(J).Text = Mid(Md, B, A - B)

-=J+l
_:_nter=Counter+500
' :r.ri
,': = rsiTypes

--J

-:;nter = 1080
.',^'ie lnStr(A + 1, Md, ",") <> 0

,4
: -.-,-l. I

- = ,nStr(A + 1, Md, ",")

-^:ad ComTyPe(J +'1)

-:ad ComType(J + 1)

- :-rvpe(J)Top = Cottnter

- -*Type(J).Visible = True

- :rType(J).Text = Mid(Md, B, A - B)

,=J+'1
,:_:rter=COunter+S00. ..;
-., = rslfrequencies
-=ll
-_:
-:-iter='1080- e lnStr(A + 1, TY, ",") <> 0
:=-+ I

- = .Str(A +'1, Ty, ",")

-: =: ComFrequency(J + 1)

- : -=requencY(J).ToP = Counter
- - -- =requency(J).Visible = True
- : -='equency(J).Text = Mid(Ty, B, A - B)

I

-__-:er=Counter+500
:-. l

-' = 's cuantities
-_-
-=-
--
=-

-,,-='=1080- : -Str(A + 1, Qt, ",") .r 0
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-rr;n,
I*,Ef*;
f;
E'H
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nStr(A + 1, Qt, ",")
Mod2)=0Then
ComQuanNo(J + 1)

QuanNo(J).Top = Counter
CornQuanNo(J).Visible = True
fr--/^ ,^'^ll^/ l\ T^--L 

- ^r:)t^t B,A-B)1.:anNo(J) Text = Mid(Qt,
fl

':er=Counter+500

-:;: ComQuanDos(D + 1)
* :- fuanDos(D).Top = Counter - 500
I : - rf, uanDos(D).Visible = True
, :-,luanDos(D).Text = Mid(Qt, B, A - B)

_^- :
._A,A

l: = rsldays
l

-tJ

--u
l:,.inter = 1080
I:-.lnter1 = 1080
"',- le lnStr(A + t, Da, ",") <> 0
l-,r,+ I

: = inStr(A + 1, Da, ",")
' -' Mod 2)=0 Then
-:ad ComNO(J + 1)
,:rNO(J) Top - Counter
-:rNO(J) Visible = True
, :rNO(J).Text = Mid(Da, B, A - B)
-=j+1
- :,nter = Counter + 500

-,=: ConrMDY(D + 1)

-:-',4DY(D) Top = Counter - 500
- :*',4DY(D).Visible = True
- :-',,1DY(D).Text = Mid(Da, B, A - B)--^,/
- -- | I

!-: i
_-_+l

, =-:-=' I aie Text = rs!prescriptiondate
- s::-, Show

story.ZOrder (0)
story.TexHO.Text = rs. Fields(7)
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I'listory.TexAd.Text = rs. Fields(8)
History.TexOE.Text = rs. Fields (9)
End Sub
Private Sub Form_Unload(Cancel As lnteger)
con66.Close
Unbad History
End Sub
Public Sub PrtFrm$
Prhting.LabHO. Caption = UCase(TexHO.Text)
Prhting. LabOE. Caption = UCase(TexOE.Text)
Prirting. LabAd. Caption = U Case(TexAd.Text)
Prtrting. Labag. Caption = U Case(Text2.Text)
Prlrting. LabN m. Caption = U Case(TexName 1 .Text)
Printing. LabPn. Caption = U Case(TexPtN O.Text)
P inting. Labfr/t. Caption = Te>orv.Text
Printing. LabHC. Caption = Texh.Text
Printing.LabHT.Caption = Texhi.Text ,'

Prhting.Datelab. Caption = Date
pr = 5600
For J = 0 To ComType.Count - 2
Load Printing.TLab(J + 1)
Printing.TLab(J).Top = Pr
Printing.TLab(J).Visible = True
Printing.Tlab(J).Caption = UCase(ComType(J).Text) + ", " +

UCase(Texdrug(J).Text) + ", " + UCase(ComQuanNo(J).Text + rrrr +

ComQuanDos(J).Text) + ", "+ UCase(ComFrequency(J).Text) + ", "+
UCase(ComNO(J).Text + "" + ComMDY(J).Text)
pr= pr+ 300
Next
Erd Sub
Public Function PCase(A As String)As String
F = Left(A, 1)

S = Len(A)
t= LCase(Right(A, S - 1))
PCase=F+t
End Function
Private Sub LisDrug_ClickQ
openlock
ComdAdd.Enabled = True '
End Sub
Rrblic Function Check$ As Boolean
tf TexHO.Text = Empty Or TexOE.Text = Empty Or TexAd.Text = Empty Then
Check = True
flsgBox "lncomplete information! Fill information properly"
Ehe
Cfteck = False
End lf
End Function
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Pt.btc Function checkdrug$ As Boolean
Fr I = 0 To LisDrug.Setected(l)
IGomType(l).Text = Empty or Texdrug(l).Text = Empty or comeuanNo(t).Text
= Empty or comQuanDos(l).Text = Empty or comFrequency(l).Text = Empty or
CornNO(l).Text = Empty Or ComMDY(l).Text = Empty Then
dteckdrug = True
Ebe
drcckdrug = False
End lf
i.lext
End Functio
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.,ACCINATION.FRM

- - con66 As New ADODB.Connection
I ^^ 's ,As New ADODB.Recordset
I :^ rs1 As New ADODB.Recordset

-- - pno As String " 10

:-,,ate Sub ChkVac_Click(lndex As lnteger)
' 3nkVac(lndex).Value = True Then
-=xVac(lndex).Text = Format(Date, "dd/mm/yy")
l:mSave.Enabled = True
lmdPrint.Enabled = True

, : -Save.Enabled = False
I rCPrint. Enabled = False
-exVac(l ndex).Text = Empty
lnd lf

=nd Sub
= nvate Sub Cmdclose_Click$
:: enlock

- nload vaccination

=nd Sub
= nvate Sub Cmdsearch_ClickQ

: cselock
::o = lnputBox("Enter patient No. to be searched ", "Pediatric lnformation
s, stem")
SQL = "select " from vaccinationtable where patientno= "'& Trim(pno) & ""'
's Cpen SQL, con66
. accinationFatch
's Close

=nd Sub
= rvate Sub Commandbuttonl_ClickQ
=airent.Show
= aiient.ZOrder (0)
, :::ination. Hide
l^l Sub
: -'''ate Sub ComSave_Click$
I r A(21), B(21) As String
=:i'i=0To20
'-exComment(l) Text = "" Then

= - "Nong"

= 

-'= 
TexComment(l).Text

I^: f
'-ex'Vac(l).Text = "" Then
: = 11111900"



EIse
A(l) = TexVac(l).Text
End lf
Next

3AL = "delete from vaccinationtable where patientno="'& Trim(Texpat.Text) &

con66.Execute SQL
sQL = "insert into vaccinationtabte values("' & Texpat.Text & ,,,,',, & A(0) & ',,"' &
A(1) &'n,"'& _
A(2) & :',,"'& A(3) & """'& A(4) & """'& A(5) & """'& A(6) & """'& A(7) & """'&
A(8) & '", _
'& A(9) & """' & A(1 0) & """' & A(1 1 ) & """' & A(1 2) & """' & A(1 3) & """' & A(14) &

t-

- &'A(15) & "',"'& A(16)! rr rrr & A(17) & "',"'& A(18) &',',',, & A(19) & ,,,,,,,& A(20)
&ttr-
- & B(0) & """' & B(1) & """' & B(2) & """' & B(3) & """' & B(4) & """' & B(5) & """' &8(6)&_ i
',-& B(7) & """' & B(8) & """' & B(9) & """', & B(10) & ""," & B(1 1) & """' & B(12) &-r-& 

-ggq) & """'& B(14) & """'& B(15) & """',& B(16) & """' & B(17) & """'& B(1g) &tr-& 
-B(19) & """'& B(20) & '')"

sn66.Execute SQL
MsgBox "Record Saved Successfully", vb0KOnly, "Pediatric lnformation System"
End Sub
Private Sub CM DPrint_Ctick$
PrhtVaccines. LabAg e. Ca ptio n = patient. TexA ge
PrhtVaccines. LabN ame. Ca ption = patient. TexName
PrfuitVaccines.LabReg.Caption = patient.TexpNo
PrintVaccines.Hc.Caption = patient.TexHC
PrintVaccines. Wt. Ca ption = p atie nt. TexWei g ht
PrhtVaccines.Ht.Caption = patient.TexHeight
PrhtVaccines. LabDate. Caption = Date
Forl=0To20
Pr[rtVaccin es. Vacci ( I ). Captio n = Ch kVac(l ). Caption
PrintVaccines.Vacci(t).Top = (l + 1) * 400 + 1800
PrintVaccines. D u e( I ). C a ptio n = TexDue(l ).Text
PrhtVaccines.Due(l).Top = (t + 1) " 400 i lggg
PrhtVacci nes. G ive ( I ). C a ptio n = TexVac( I ). Text
PrhtVaccines.Give(l).Top - (t + 1).4OO'i tAOO
PrhtVaccines. Label 1 7 ( I ). Caption = Texcomment(l).Text
PrhtVaccines.LabellT(t).Top = (t + 1) * 400 + 18d0
PrhtVaccines.Label3(l).Top = (l + 1)" 400 + 1800
Next
PrhtVaccines.Show
PrhtVaccines. ZO rd e r (0 )
PrhtVaccines. P rintFo rm
End Sub
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Private Sub Form_Load$
on66.Open "ignou", "smart", "pop"
SQL = "select * from vaccinationtable "
ComSave. Enabled = False
CmdPrint.Enabled = False
End Sub
Private Sub Form_Unload(Cancel As lnteger)
con66.CIose
End Sub
Private Sub TexComment_Chan ge( I n dex As I nteger)
lf Len(l-exComment(lndex).Text) > 25S Then
MsgBox "lnvalid input", vboKonly, "pediatric lnformation system"
TexComment(lndex)Jext = Left(TexComment(l ndex).Text, 2S5)
End lf
End Sub
Public Sub VaccinationFatchQ
lf rs.EOF = True Then --

MsgBox "Rcord not existed", , "pediatric lnformation System',
Exit Sub
End lf
Forl= 1To21
lf ns.Fields(l) <> "11111900" Then
ChkVac(l -1).Value=1
TexVac(l - 1).Text= rs.Fields(l)
End lf
lf rs.Fields(21 + l) <> "None" Then
TexComment(l - 1 ).Text = rs.Fields (21 + l)
End lf
Next
SQL = "select " from patienttable where patientno="'& Trim(pno) & ""'
rsl.Open SQL, con66
TexPat = rsl.Fields(O)
TexNam = rsl.Fields(1)
TexDat = rsl.Fields(4)
rsl.Close
End Sub
Private Sub TexVac_Change(lndex As lnteger)
lf lsDate(TexVac(lndex).Text) = False Then Exit Sub
DTP.Month = Month(Format(TexVac(lndex).Text, ',dd / mm / yy,'))

?E.O"V = Day(Format(TexVac(lndex).Text, "dd/ mm / yy,,))
D_TP.Year =Yea(Format(TexVac( lndex).Text, "dd t mm i yy,,))
tf lndex= 1 Then
TaxDue(4).Text = Format((DTp.Value + 30), "dd/mm/yy")
TexDue(7).Text = Format((DTp.Value + 60), ,'ddlmm/yy")

End lf
flndex=4Then
Ta0ue(7).Text = Format((DTp.Value + 30), 'dd/mm/yy,,)
ffirf
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- -:3\',=2Then
-: , I -3,5 t.Text = Format((DTP'Value + 3O)' "dd/mm/yy")

-=.1 -: 3) Text = f ot,'tiiDTP'Value + 182)"'dd/mm/yy")

I lr.,t=3Then
-=,1-eq5).Text = Format((DTP'Value + 30)' "dd/mm/yy")

-=' ) :el8).Text = formatiiOTP'Value + 60)' "dd/mm/yy")

I ^-r.*=5Then
-=. )-]e(8).Text = Format((DTP'Value + 30)"'dd/mm/yy")

=-. SuO
: - , aie Sub closelockO-
=^'=0To20
--, . a:. i.Loci'ed = True
-=,1u, l1.Locked = True
-=, '1ac(i).Locked = True
-:,,Somment(l).Locked = True

.=\.
_-- Sttn
-JVUV: - , ate Sub oPenlock0
=^'=0To20
- -.: , ac(l).Locked = False
-:',Due(l).Locked = False
-e:r /ac(l). Locked = False
-= rComment(l).Locked = False

,=\r
-^- \tln

- uuv
: -. ate Sub clear0
::'i=0To20
-ex)ue(l).Text = EmPtY
-::,',/ac(l).Text = EmPtY
-: rr,Somment(l).Text = EmPtY

- -' .'ac(l).Value = 0

-:,,f,at.TeXt = EmPtY
-=,\iam.Text = EmPtY
-=.lat.Text = EmPtY

=-: Sub
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CHART.FRiN

- - l^ailType1 As String

--.:DAslnteger
- - ,',ri(13), Wt2(13), Wt3(13), HC1('13), HC2(13), HC3(13), Ht1(13), Ht2(12).

- : '3r Wt11(13), Wl22(13), Wt33(13), HC11(13), HC22(13), HC33(13)'

- - :cn66 As New ADoDB.Connection

- - 's As New ADODB.Recordset

: - , ate Sub CheMonth:Click(lndex As lnteger)
' I ^atlonth(lndex).Value = False Then
: -,:er,index).Left = L"ine1(lnuex).)(2 + 90
! - a:ellndex).Top = (:aBC

: -l

I-: Sub
: - , ate Sub ComBack_Click$
- - :ad Chart

=-: Sub
: -. ate Sub CombCT_Change$
- : -clnch.clear
I --bFeet.clear
' I :rnbCT.Text = "Weight1" Or CombCT.Text = "Height1" Or CombCT.Text =
- l'1" Then

- : -cl/on.clear
=:- = 0 To 12

-:-cMon.Addltem (l)

=a:
-:-bMon.clear:-- = 12 To 36
_ : -cl,,4on.Addltem (l)

--- t
: -i- 

- :"rbCT.Text = "Weight1" Then
=--=1To12
- - -: =eet.Addltem (l) I

--^^^
- = _-U

--:=eet.Enabled = True
:"- = 25
:- = ]
,- = -JU
- - -: =eet.ToolTipText = "KGs"

- - 
*: ^oh.ToolTipText = "Grams"

: .: ' lombCT.Text = "Weight2" Then

f.-
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=-- = 6 To 18
I : -c=eet.Addltem (l)
,:x.-
-,nnn

I :-:Feet.Enabled = True
:-- - ?5
a- - n

s: = '1000

I : rnbFeet.ToolTipText = "KGs"
I : rrbl nch.ToolTipText = "Grams"
I self CombCT.Text = "Height1" Or CombCT.Text = "Height2" Then
I :rbFeet.Enabled = False

- - lz
. _ AL_- - t\.,,
- -^ _ a
:*-l

.- = 
.105

- : r,oieet.ToolTiPText = ""
I : nblnch.ToolTipText = "CM"

:,r',Of".t.Enabled = False
S-=30
l'a-4tr_.v-v.v

s:=60
I :'nbFeet.ToolTipText = ""

- :nblnch.ToolTipText = "CM"

=-a 
If:^' = ST To sp Step Stp

-: rblnch.Addltem (l)
.:.r.I

==-
',':-Cap

=-: Sub
: -, ate Sub CombCT_Click0

: I - = "select * from charttable where patientno="' & Trim(Texsearch.Text) & "'

=-: oharttype= "'& Trim(CombCT.Text) & ""'
-- l:en SQL, con66

_r = ::Ql3;1

--' =0To12
- -:-bCT.Text = "Weight1" Then
- -: = '13 - |

- ==' SombCT.Text = "Weight2" Then
-:- -'Q - I

: .:' lombCT.Text = "Heightl" Or CombCT.Text = "Height2" Then
_=:= 13-l) +B) *5

- =. = 3l + ((1 2 -l). 2.5)
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End lf
LabWe(7ht(l) = 6",
Next
MonCap
rs-Close
End'Sub
Private Sub Comb I nch-Key P ress(KeyAscii As M S Fo rms. Return I nteger)

lf KeyAscii < 48 Or KeyAscii > 57 Then
MsgBox "Enter Digits Only", vbOKonly, "Pediatric lnformation System"
KeyAscii= 0
Comblnch.SetFocus
End If
End Sub
PriVate S ub Cornblnch-LostFocus 0
CT
tf ChartTypel = "Weight1" Or ChartTypel = "Weight2" Then
lf val(Ccmblnch.Text) ' o Or Val(Combtnch.Text) > '1000 Then
MsgBox "lnvalid Value", vboKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation System"

Comblnch.SetFocus
End lf
Elself ChartTypel = "Height1" Or ChartTypel = "Height2" Then
If Val(Comblnch.Text)' 45 Or Val(Comblnch.Text) > 1 05 Then
MsgBox "lnvalid Value", vbOKQnly, "Pediatric lnformation System"
Comblnch.SetFocus
End lf
Else
lf Val(Comblnch.Text) ' eo Or Val(Comblnch'Text) > 60 Then
MsgBox "lnvalid Value", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation System"
Comblnch.SetFocus
End lf
End If
End Sub
Private S ub ComDelete-ClickQ
YN = MsgBoX("Age uou Sure, you want to remove this chart", vbYeSNo,
"Pediatric I nformation System")
lfYN=6Then
SQL = "Delete from charttable where patientno="'& Trim(TexSearch.Text) & "'

and charttype= "'& Trim(ChartTypel) & ""'

con66.Execute SQL ,

MsgBox "Record Has Been Removed", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation

System"
End lf

End Sub
Private Sub ComGo_Click$
CT
SQL = "Select * from charttable where patientno="' & Trim(TexSearch.Text) & "'

and charttype= "'& Trim(CombCT.Text) &'u"
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-) :::r SQL, con66

-:
a -- - 1Tn'l')

- - v lw tL

' l:rbCT.Text = "Weightl" Then
'^- - 41 I

-=' - 1., - |

= se I CombCT.Text = "Weight2" Then
^ :r - 1R - I

= self CombCT.TeXt = "Height1" Or CombCT.TeXt = "Height2" Then

Jzc=((13-l) +8) -5

,;;=30+((1 2-t)"2.5)
=^o lf
-ab\{eight(l) = CaP

'.'3nCap
's Close
lnd Sub
tr rivate Sub Comlnsert-ClickO
lrnr XA, YA, K, A, J, Pt As Long
f im Mx As Double
: combDay.Text = "" or combMon.Text = "" or comblnch.Text = "" Then

"isgBox 
"D"y, Month, Feet, lnch or cM Box ls Empty", vboKonly, "Pediatric

rformation System"
:xit Sub
Ind lf
'CombCT.Text = "Weight1" Or CombCT.Text = "Height1" Or CombCT.Text =
!c1" Then

!r.i - ',800 + ((Val(CombMon.Text)) .800) + ((Val(CombDay'Text)) .25.8)

Iise
'.1x = (Val(CombMon.Text) - 12)

)tq = 1800 + ((((Val(Mx)) " 400) + ((Val(CombDay Text)) . 12 9)))

:nd lf
' CombCT.Text = "Weight1" Then

'CombFeet.Text = "" Then
'.:sgBox "Enter KGs", vbOKOnly, "Pedtatnc Infcrmation System"

=xit Sub
- ^) ts- ull
- -nA- u.v

- = '1000
.:, = 6135 - ((Val(CombFeet.Text)) .500) + (500 - ((Val(Comblnch Text)) . (K)))

= self CombCT.Text = "Weight2" Then
' lombFeet.Text = "" Then
','sgBox "Enter KGs", vbOKOnly, "Pediatnc lnfonnation System"
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-s l.en SQL, con66

-:
:^- = 0To 12
' l3mbCT.Text = "Weightl" Then
'-- - 4a I

f sell CombCT.Text = "Weight2" Then
lac = 18 - |

= self CombCT.Text = "Height1" Or CombCT.Text = "Height2" Then

lac - ((13 - l) + 8) .5
-SU
lap - 30 + ((12 - l)- 2.5)

=^d 
lf

-abWeight(l) = CaP

','3nCap
's Close
Ind Sub
r i ivate Sub Comlnsert_Click0
jim XA, YA, K, A, J, Pt As Long
Dim Mx As Double
f COmbDay.TeXt = "" Of COmbMOn.TeXt = "" Or COmblnCh.TeXt = "" Then

l,'lsgBox "Dry, Month, Feet, lnch Or CM Box ls Empty", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric

nformation System"
:xit Sub
End lf
i CombCT.Text = "Weight1" Or CombCT.Text = "Height1" Or CombCT.Text =
lC1" Then

XA = 1800 + ((Val(CombMon.Text)) .800) + ((Val(CombDay.Text)) .25.8)

Else
',,1x = (Val(CombMon.Texi) - 12)

)tA = 1800 + ((((Val(Mx))" 400) + ((Val(CombDay Text)) " 12 9)))

:nd lf
' CombCT.Text = "Weightl" Then
r CombFeet.Text = "" Then
',isgBox "Enter KGs", vbOKOnly, 'Pediatnc lnformation System"

:xit Sub

='td lf- -nA- u.v

- = '1000
.r = 6135 - ((Val(CombFeet.Text)) .500) + (500 - ((Val(Comblnch Text)) . (K)))

= self CombCT.Text = "Weight2" Then
'CombFeet.Text = "" Then
','sgBox "Enter KGs", vbOKOnly, "Pediatnc lnfonnation System"

=', i Sub

= -il
- -n(-UJ

- = 1000
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;-

YA = 6135 - ((Val(CombFeet.Tex0 - 5) " 500) + (500 - ((Val(Comblnch.Text)) *

(K)))
Elself CombCT.Text = "Height1" Or CombCT.Text = "Height2" Then
YA = 6135 - ((Val(Comblnch.Tex0 - 45) . 100)
EIse
YA = lnt(6135 - ((Val(Comblnch.Text) - 30) . 200))
End lf
A=lnt((XA-1800)/800)
B = lnt((YA + 6135)/ 500)
Shape(A).Top=YA-75
Shape(A).Left=)(A-75
End Sub
Private S ub CommanQbutton 1 _ClickQ
Framel.Visible = False
Frame2.Visible = False
Frame3.Visible = False
Frame4.Visible = False i
ComBack.Visible = False
Chart.BackColor = vbWhite
Label6.Visible = True
LabelT.Visible = True
LabelT. Caption = TexSearch.Text
Chart.PrintForm
Chart. BackColor = &HE0E0E0
Framel.Visible = True
Frame2.Visible = True
Frame3.Visible = True
Frame4.Visible = True
ComBack.Visible = True
Label6.Visible = False
LabelT.Visible = False
End Sub
Private Sub CommSave_Click$
lf TexSearch.Text = "" Then
MsgBox "Enter Patient No and Chart Type", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation
System"
Exit Sub
End !f
CT
SQL = "Select " from charttable where patientno="'& TexSearch.Text & "' and
charttype= "'& CombCT.Text & ""'
rs.Open SQL, con66-
tf rs.EOF = True Then
SQL = "lnsert into charttable values ("'& TexSearch.Text & "' , " & Shape(0).Left
&' n "& Shape(1).Left & ", " & Shape(2).Left & ", " & Shape(3).Left & ", " &
Shape(4).Left & ", " & Shape(s).Left & ", " & Shape(6).Left & ", " &
Shape(7).Left & ", " & Shape(8).Left & ", " & Shape(9).Left & ", " &
Sfnpe(1O).Left & ", " & Shape(11).Lefi & ", " & Shape(O).Top & "," &
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ape(1).Top & ", " & Shape(2).Top 1."-," & Shape(3)'Top & "'
' 

aSfrape(5).Top & ", i'&Shape(6).Top &", " & Shape(7)'T
Stnpe(1).Top & ", " & Shape(2).Top 9."j'& ll,

,"&ShaPe(7).ToP& '&
" ," & ShaPe(4).ToP

j q vr rerv\v/. r -' -

Snapel8i.Top ii'", " i} Shrp.(9).Top 1"," & Shape(10)'Top & "' " &
oIlaIJC(c,,. l LrP q' s vt rqyv\v/' r vr \

Snabitil.Top & ","'& CombCT.Text & "')"

crrfQ.Execute SQL
EEe
SQL = "update charttable set patientno="'& TexSearch'Text & "' ' x1=" &

Strp.tOl.feft & " ,A='& Snipe(f ).f-eft & " , X3=" & Shape(2) Lelt 91.'14=" &

srr"i*igi reft&",X5=" & Shape(a) lett& ", x6=" & Shape(S) !"ll*]l '*1. "&

Sfr"i*iOi.feft & ",ia= " a Snaie(Zi.f-et & ", x9=" & Shape(8) Left & " ,x10= " &

sn"b"igi.l-eft & ", x11=" & shipe(i0) Left-& " ,I1.?=^' & Shape(1l],Ljft q"'
yf =Ia'Shape(o).Tof & ",y2=" & Shape(1) T9p &-",..y3:" & Shape(2!T9P & "
'.ygn& Shipe(i) T"p &-l ,y5=i! &^Sh'ape()Jop9.]" L6=" 

& Shape(S)'Top & "'

iz=" a snarietbirff& ;, yb=" & Sha[ef).T9p-& ",Y9..i" & Shape(8)'Top & "'

itO=" a Sfripitbl flp &"'l y11_=" & Shape(10).ro?- t aY12=" 
& $hape(11.)'Top &

;,ctrarttype='i &'ChartTypui a "'where patien[no=i" & TexSearch'Text & "'and

cfrarttype ="'& CombCT.Tefr. & ""' 'i

con66.Execute SQL
Erd lf
UugBo*,,Record Successfuly Saved", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation System"

rs.Close
End Sub
Private Sub Form-DeactivateQ
Forl= 1To12
Unload Linel(l)
Unload Line2(l)
Unload ShaPe(l)
Unload CheMonth(l)
Unload LabWeight(l)
Next
End Sub
Private Sub Form-lnitializeQ
con66.Open "ignou", "smart", "pop"
End Sub
Private Sub Form-Load0
Dim CaP, I As Double
CornbcT.Add ltem ("Height1 ")

CornbcT.Add ltem ("Wei ght1 ")

CombcT.Addltem ("HC1")'l
CornbCT.Add ltem ("Hei ght2")

CornbCT.Add ltem (Weight2")
CombCT.Addltem ('HC2")
Forl=0To 11

CombMon.Addltem (l)

Next
trff1=1To31
CurbDaY.Addltem (l)
f.{eld
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Forl= 1To12
Load Line2(l)
Lirc2(l).Visible = True
l-irc2(l).Y1 = (500) + Line2(l - 1).Yl
Lirc2(l).Y2 = (500) + Line2(l - 1).Y2

Load Linel(l)
Lirel(l).Visible = True
Lirc1(l).X1 = (800) + Linel(l - 1).X1

Line10).X2 = (800) + Linel (l - 1).X2

Load CheMonth(l)
CheMonth(l).Visible = True
CheMonth(l).1eft = Line'l(l) X2 - 124

CheMonth(l).CaPtion;l l

Load LabWeight(l)
LabWeight(l).Visible = True
LabWeight(l).Top = Line2(l).Y2 - 80

LabWeight(l).CaPtion = I

tf ChartTypel = "Weight1" Then
Cap-13-l
Elself ChartTypel = "Height1" Then
Cap-((13-l)+8)"5
Else
Cap-30+((12-l)"2.5)
End lf
LabWeight(l) = 6rO
Load Shape(t)
Shape(l).Left = Linel(l).X2 + 90
Shape(l).Visible = True
Next
tf TexSearch.Text <> "" Then
ComGo_Click
End lf
Forl=0To11
MM(|).Y1 =385+(l *500)

MM(|).Y2 = MM(I).Y1
MM(I).X1 = 1800
MM(!).X2 = 11430
M(l).BorderStYle = 3
M(l).Y1 = 135 I

M(l).Y2 = 6170
M(r).x1 = (22AA + (l .800))

M(l).X2 = M(l).X1
Next
Ht1(0) = 45
l-tt1(1) = 47.5
l-lt1(2) = 51

Ht1(3) = $3
Ht1(4) = $6



Ht1(5) = 59
Ht1(6) = 61
Htlf/) = 62
Ht1(8) = $3
Ht1(9) = 65
Ht1(10) = 66
Ht1(11) = $6
Ht1(12) = $9
Ht2(0) = 5s
Ht2(1) = 53
Hl21Z1= 57
Ht2(3) = $9
HU(4) = 62.5
Ht2(5) = 64.5
Ht2(6) = 57
Ht2{7) = $6
Ht2(8) = /g
Ht2(9) =71.5
Ht2(10) =72.5
Ht2(11) = 74
Ht2(12\ = f 5
Ht3(0) = 54
Ht3(1) = 57
Ht3(2) = 61

Ht3(3) = 64
Ht3(4) = 67
Ht3(5) = 69
Ht3(6) = /2
Ht3(7) = /3
Ht3{8) = 74
Ht3(9) = /6
Hts(10) = 77.5
Ht3(11) = 79
Ht3(12) = 80
Ht11(0) = $9
Ht11(1) = 71

Ht11 {2) = 72.5
Ht11(3) = 74
Ht11(4) = 76.5
Ht11(5) = 76
Ht11(6) = $6
Ht11(7) = $2
Ht11(B) = $4
Ht11(9) = $$
Ht11(10) = $/
Ht11(11) = 88
ttt11(12) = S$
Ht22(0) = /5
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fit22(1) = 77.5
H22{2) = Sg
Ht22(3)= $2
Ht22(4) = $4
Ht22(5) = 86
H2(6) = $$
H22{7) = 89.5
HU2(8) = 91.5
Hr22(9) = 93
Ht22(10) = 94.5
Ht22(11) = 96
Ht22{12) = 97.5
Ht33(0) = $g
Ht33(1)= 82
Ht33(2) = 84.5
Ht33(3) = $7
=:33(4) = 88.5
*t33(5) = 91
-it33(6) = 93.5
rt33(7) = 95.5
Ht33(8) = $7
it33(9) = $g
Ht33(10) = 99.2
Ht33(11) = 101
Hts3(12) = 102.5
Wt1(0) = 2.5
Wt1(1) = 3.2
Wt1(2) = 3.4
Wt1(3) = 3.9
Wt1(4) = 4.25
Wt1(5) = 5
Wt1(6) = 5.5
Wt1(7) = 5.7
Wt1(8) = 6.1
Wt1(9) = 6.2
Wil(10) = 6.7
Wt1(11) = 7.1
Wtl (12) = 7.25
Wt2(0) = 3.5
Wt2(1) = 4.3
Wt2(2) = $
Wt2(3) = 5.8
Wt2{4) = 6.5
W21S; = 7.1
W2(6) = 7 .8
Wt2(7) = 8.3

\A/t2(9) = $



wt2(10) = 9.5
Wt2(11) = 9.8
\ftt2(12) = 1O.1

UUB(O) = {.1
lltlB(1) = $.1
Ult3(2) = $.1
u,r3(3) - 7.1
um(4) - 8
tUl3(5) = 8.6
VtU)(6) = 9.3
Vffiffi = 9.9
YtKt(8) = 10.4
uvBP) = 1o.7
VtB(10) = 11.1
vtE)(11)= 11.S
W(12)= t)
Vff1(0) =7.5
VW1(1) =7.8
Wt11(2) = 8.2
Wt11(3) = 8.6
VW1(4) = 8.9
VtftI1(5) = 9.4
Vtt11(6) = 9.6
Wt1lf) = 9.8
Vtft11(8) = 10.1
Vlft11(9) = 10.5
VW1(10) = 10.8
Vtt11(1 1) = 11 .1

Vtft11(12) = 11.4
un22(0) = 10.1
}|0P,2(1) = 10.5
!t|//.0.2(2) = 10.9
tvl22(3) = 11.1
VVf2,2(4\ = 11.5
V\n22(5) = 1 1.9
\rr/t22(6) = 12.4
VW2(7\ = 12.9
tJYt22(8) = 13.3
ti,t22(9) = 13.7
ttffi2(1o) = id
lrtt22(1 1) = 1q.Z
vVfr22(121= 14.6
vW33(0) = 11.8
Vt fB(1) = 12.2
Wt33(2) = 12.8
Vt B3(3) = 13.2
urf}i}(4) = 13.6
wR3(5) = 14.1
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Wt33(6) = 14.5
Wt33(7) = '15

Wt33(8) = 15.5
wt33(9) = 15.9
Wt33(10) = 16.4
Wt33(11) = 16.7
Wt33(12) = 17 "1
HC1(0) = t6
HC1(1) = 33
HC1(2) = 34.5
HC1(3) = l/
HC1(4) = 36
HC1(5) = {s
HC1(6) = {1
HC1(7) = 41.2
HC1(8) = 41.5
HC1(9) = !2
HC1(10) = 42.s
HCl(11) = 4s
HC1(12) = /,4
HC2(0) = $4
HC2(1)= 36
HC2(2) = 37.5
HC2(3) = 39
HC2(4) = Ql
HC2(5) = 42
HC2(6) = 42.5
HC2(7) = 43.2
HC2{$ = 414

HC2(9) = 44.5
HC2(10) = 45
HC2(11) = 4S.S
HC2(12) = !$
HC3(0) = 36
HC3(1) = 38
HC3(2) = {'l
HC3(3) = 42
HC3(4) = 43
HC3(5) = {4
HC3(6) = {5
HC3(7) = {6
HC3(8) = 46.5
HC3(9) = 47
HC3(10) = 47.5
HC3(11) = 48
i-lC3(12) = d$
HCl1(0) = 43.S
HC11 (1| = 4q
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. _ AR

-:" 3r = 45.5
-:" '4t = 46

^ - , tr, - A-7Jl - a/

-:'1r6i = +7.S
- ^'i'i (7\ = 47.8_r/

-C11(8)=44
!C1'1(9) = 48.2
-iC11(10; = 43 a
tC1'1 (111= 49.^
irC'11 (121= 4g.t
1C22(0) = 46.3
rC22(1) = 47
aC22(2) = 47.5
-'C22(3) = 48.1
;{22(4) = 48.7
rc22(s) = 48.9
HC22(6) = 49.1

HC22(7) = 49.3
HC22(8) = 49.5
HC22(9) = 49.7
HC22(10) = 49.4
HC22(11) = 49.9
t1C22(1\ = $a
HC33(0) = {9
F::33(1) = 49.2
FiC33(2) = 49.4
HC33(3) = 49.6
HC33(4) = 49.7
HC33(5) = 49.8
HC33(6) = 49.9
HC33(7) = $a
HC33(8) = 50.1
HC33(9) = 50.2
HC33(10)= 5o.s
HC33(1 'l) = 50.4
HC33(12) = 50.5
 T
\. I

CombCT.Text = ChartTypel
End Sub
Private Sub Form_MouseDown(Button As lnteger, shift As lnteger, X As Single,

Y As Single)
Dim A, B As Long
A=lnt((X-1800) /800)
B = lnt((6135 - Y) / s00)
C = lnt((X - 1800) Mod 800) 125.8

D = lnt((6135 - Y) Mod 500) I 41 .7

D = lnt(D)
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C = lnt(C)
lf (A >- 0) And (A .- 1 1) And (B ,- 0) And (B .- 1 1) Then
lf CheMonth(A).Value = 1 Then
Shape(A).Left=X-75
Shape(A).Top = Y -75
End lf
End lf
End Sub
Public Sub FatchChartQ
MonCap
lf rc.EOF = True Then
MsgBox "Such Record Not Found", vbOKOnly, "Pediatric lnformation System"
Forl=0To11
CheMonth(l).Value =b
Shape(l).Top = 6390
Next
Exit Sub ,,

End lf
TexSearch.Text = rs! patientno
Forl=0To11
CheMonth(l).Value = 0
Shape(l).Left = rs.Fields(l + 1 ;
lf rs.Fields(l + tS) < 6135 Then
CheMonth(l).Value = 1

End lf
Shape(l).Top = rs.Fields(l + 13)
Next
End Sub
Private Sub Form_Terminate$
con66.Close
End Sub
Public Sub CT()
lfY.Caption = "W E I G H T' Then
ChartTypel = "Weight1"
LabWeight(O).Caption = "1 3"
Elself Y.Caption = "H E I G H T" Then
ChartTypel = "Height1"
LabWeight(0). Caption = "1 05"
Else .

ChartTypel = "HC1"
LabWeight(O). Caption = "60"
End lf
End Sub
Public Sub TCQ
lf CombCT.Text = "Weightl " Or CombCT.Text = "Weight2,' Then
Y.Caption="WElGHT"
Elself CombCT.Tex.t = 'rHeightl" Or CombCT.Text = ',Height2', Then
Y.Caption="H EIGHT"
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Else
YCaption="H EAD C I R C U M F E R E N C E"
End lf
End Sub
Public Sub Peo
Forl=0To11
lf CombCT.Text = "Weight1" Then
a1 = Wt1(l) - 1

a2 = Wt1(l + 1)- 1

b1 =Wt2(l) -1
b2=Wt2(l +1)-1
c1 =Wt3(l) -1
c2=Wt3(t +1)-1
Elself CombCT.Texf = "Weight2" Then
a1 =V1*11(t) -6
a2=Wiii{l +1i-6
bi =WU2(l)-6
b2=W122(l +1)-6
c1 =Wt33(l) -6
c2=Wt33(l +1)-6
Elself CombCT.Text = "Height1" Then
,1 =(Ht1(l) -45)/5
s2= (Hl1(l + 1) -45) l5
51 = (Ht2(l) - 45)/ 5
62= (Ht2(l + 1)- 45) t s

"1 
= (Ht3(l) - 45)/ 5

62=(Ht3(l +1)_45)t5
Elself CombCT.Text = "Height2" Then
s1 =(Ht'l1(l) -45)/5

"2=(Ht11(l 
+1)-45) /5

51 = (Ht22(l) - 45)/ 5
52= (HQ2(l + 1) - 4s) ts
61 = (Ht33(l) - 45)/ 5
62 = (Ht33(l + 1) - 4s) I s

Elself CombCT.Text = "HC2" Then
s1 =(HC11(l) -30) t(2.5)
32 = (HCl 1(t + 1) - 30) I (2.s)
51 =(HC22(l) -30) t(2.5).
52 = (HC22(t + 1) - 30) t (2.5)
sl =(HC33(l) -30) t(2.5)
s2 = (HC33(l + 1)- 30) I (2.5)
Else
31 =(HC1(l) -30) t(2.s)
s2 = (HC1(l + 1) - 30)/ (2.s)
5'1 = (HC2(l) -30) t(2.5)
62 = (HC2(l + 1) - 30) / (2.s)
s'l =(HC3(l) -30) t(2.5)
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:: = iHC3(l + 1)- 30)/ (2.5)

- -e3i,l) Yl = lnt(6135 - ((al) . 500))

- ^e3il)Y2 = lnt(6135 - ((a2) " 500))

- ^e3(l) X'l = 1800 + (l) " 800

-.e3(i) X2 = Line3(l).X1 + 800

- ^e411)Y1 = lnt(6135 - ((b1)" 500))

- re4(l).Y2 = lnt(6135 - ((b2) . 500))

- ne4(l).X1 = '1800 + (l) .800

- r:e4(l).)CI = Line3(l).Xl + 800

- re5(l).Y1 = lnt(6135 - ((c1) . 500))

- ne5(l).Y2 = lnt(6135 - ((c2) . 500))

-ineS(l).Xl = 1800 + (l). 800
,rne5(l).)(2 = Line3(l) X1 + 800
iiext
End Sub

=ublic Sub MonCap0
;i CombCT.Text = "Weight1" Or CombCT.Text = "HC1" Or CombOT.Text =
Heightl" Then
=orl=1To12
C,reMonth(l).Caption = I

l'lext
Eise
Forl=1To12
CheMonth(l).Caption = 12 + (l . 2)
l''lext
End lf
End Sub

,*rritrrrr*************tir*t******i*r*****End Of the pfOgfamti**ii****t**t************tt******i*****tii
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FR]ITDEVELOPM ENTCARD. FRM

Private Sub Cmdclose-Click$
Unload Me
End Sub
Private Sub Form_Activate$
Forl=1To23
Load Line2(l)
Line2(l).Visible = True
Line2(l).Xl = (440) + Line2(l - 1).X1

Line2(l).)(2 = (440) + Line2(l - 1).X2
Next
Forl= 1To24
Load Labe16(l)
Label6(l).Visible = True
Label6(l).Le'ft= 440 + Label6(l - 1).Left
Label6(l - 1).CaPtion = |

Next
End Sub

rn*i*t*t****t**********tt******t*****titt*End Of the pfOgfam***l***ir**ta*i*r**t*tlti*t*ilt*i*tt*a***ii
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R EPORT. FRM

I r DAB(2'1), Chk As lnteger
I m con66 As New ADODB.Connection
lim rs As New ADODB.Recordset
lim DD1 As lnteger, MM1 As lnteger, W1 As lnteger

= i'ivate Sub ComdExit-Click0
;nload Me

=nd Sub

= nvate Sub ComReport*ClickO
I rr K, S, D, F As lnteger
l m D1 1, D22, DateOB As Date

'ComVaccine.Text = "" Then Exit Sub

'Chk <> 1 Then
SQL = "Delete from reportl"
:cn66.Execute SQL

=nd lf
SeL = "select " from patienttable , vaccinationtable where patienttable.patientna

= vaccinationtable.patientno and patienttable.dateoc>="'& Format(D1.Value,

: J-mm-yyyy") & "' and patienttable.dateoc<="' & Format(D2.Value, "dd-mm-
.. .-.") & ""'
'- ^pen SQL, con66
' lomVaccine.Listlndex = 4 Then

= = 16

)=28
= self ComVaccine.Listlndex = 5 Then
- - ll
--oa_ - z_\)

= self ComVaccine.Listlndex = 6 Then
: - ,1A

- - ao

: seif ComVaccine.Listlndex = 7 Then

- _ a-
--LO

- s: 'ComVaccine.Listlndex = 8 Then

-^:

= S=

- = : : 3(ComVaccine.Listlndex)
l-: ,

- - I-:'Resume Next-'' = l'1 Value - D
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lr Error Resume Next
) l DaY = DaY(D1 1)
3n Error Resume Next
I'1 Month = Month(D1 1)
ln Error Resume Next
D1 .Year = Year(Dl 'l)
On Error Resume Next
D22=D2.Value-D
On Error Resume Next
D2 DaY = DaY(D22)
Cn Error Resume Next
D2.Month = Month(D22)
On Error Resume Next
D2 Year = Year(D22)
rs. MoveFirst
Do While rs.EOF = False
lfF<>0Then
DateOB = rs.Fields(F)
Else
DateOB = rsldob
End lf
DT.Day = Day(Format(DateOB, "dd-mm-yyyy,'))
DT. Month = Month(Format(DateOB, "dd-mm-yyyy"))
DT. Year = Year(Fo rmat( DateO 8,,'dd-mm-yyyy") )
Cn Error Resume Next
DD.Value=DT.Value+D
SendRecord
rs.MoveNext
Loop
On Error Resume Next
D1 1 = Dl.Value + DAB(ComVaccine.Lisilndex)
On Error Resume Next
D1 DaY = DaY(D11)
On Error Resume Next
D1 Month = Month(D11)
Cn Error Resume Next
D1 Year = Year(Dl1)
Cn Error Resume Next
D22 = D2.Value + DAB(CbmVaccine.Listlndex)
On Error Resume Next
D2 DaY = DaY(D22)
Cn Error Resume Next
D2 Month = Month(D22)
Cn Error Resume Next
)2Year =Year(D22)
.'accinereport.Show
's Close
lrd Sub
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Private Sub ComReportl_ClickQ
SQL = "delete from reportl"
con66. Execute SQL
SQL = "select * from patienttable , vaccinationtable where patienttable paitentno
= vaccinationtable.patientno and dateoc>="' & Format(DT31.Value.' dd-mm-
yyyy") & "'and dateoc<="'& Format(DT32.Value, "dd-mm-yyyy',) & ,',,,

rs.Open SQL, con66
It Not rs.EOF Then
rs. MoveFirst
End lf
Do While rs.EOF = False
DT.Day = Day(Format(rs!dateoc, "dd-mm-yyyy"))
DT.Month = Month(Format(rs!dateoc, "dd-mm-yyyy"))
DT. Year = Year(Fo rmat(rs ! dateoc, "d d-m m-yyyy") )
SendRecord
rs.MoveNext
Loop
Vaccinationreport. S h ow
rs.Close
End Sub
Private Sub Com Report2_ClickQ
SQL = "delete from report2"
con66.Execute SQL
SQL = "select " from patienttable,prescriptiontable where
patienttable. patientno=prescriptiontable. patientno AN D
PRESCRI PTI oNTABLE. PRESCRIpIoNDATE >="' & Format(DT1 1 .Value, "dd-
mm-yyyy") & "' and PRESCRIPTIONTABLE.pRESCRIpTIONDATE <=," &
Format(DT22.Y alue, "dd-mm-yyyy") & "",
rs.Open SQL, con66
lf Not rs.EOF Then
rs.MoveFirst
End lf
Do While rs.EOF = False

?I OrV = Day(Format(rslprescriptiondate, "dd_mm_yyyy',))
DT. Month = Month(Format(rslprescriptiondate, "dd_mm_yyyy"))
DT.Year = Year(Format(rs !prescriptiondate, "dd_mm_yyyy;\)' 

"
SendRecord2
rs.MoveNext
Loop
P rescriptio n report. S h ow
rs.Close
End Sub
Private Sub ComReport3_Click$
SQL = "delete from report3"
con66.Execute SeL
sQL = "select * from patienttable where dateoc>=',' & Format(DT12.Value, ,,dd_
mrn-yyyy") & "'and dateoc<=,,'& Format(DT2l.Value, ,,dd_mm_yyyy,,) 

& ,,,,,

rs.Open SQL, con66
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tf Not rs.EOF Then
rs-lt/loveFirst
Erxl ]f
Do While rs.EOF = False

, D-T- Day = Day (Format(rs ! dateoc, "dd -mm-yyyy") )
DT. Month = Month (F ormat(rs ! dateoc, "dd -m m-yyyy"))

DT.Year = Year(Fo rmat(rs ! dateoc, "dd -mm-yyyy") )

SendRecord3
rs.MoveNext
Loop
Consu ltantrePort. S h ow
rs-Close

Private Sub Form-ActivateQ
OLERpt.Visible = False
DAB(O) = '15

DAB(1) = {2
DAB(21= 42
DAB(3) = {2
DAB(4) = /a
DAB(S) = /a
DAB(6) = 76
DAB(7) = $s
DAB(8) = 93
DAB(9) = 228
DAB(10) = 274
DAB(11) = 307
DAB(12) = 367
DAB(13)=367+90
DAB(14)=367+180
DAB(15)=367+180
DAB(16) = (2" 367)
DAB(17)=(5*367)
DAB(18) = (10. 367)
DAB(19) = (10.367)
DAB(20)=(15"367)
ComVaccine.Add ltem ('BCG")
GomVaecine. Add ltem ("DTP-l ")
ComVaccine.Add ltem ("Hepatitis B-1 ")

CornVaccine.Add ltem ('H I B-1 ")

CornVaccine.Add ltem ('D PT-2")
CornVaccine. Add ltem ("H lB-2')
CornVaccine. Add ltem ("Hepatitis B-2")
GornVaccine. Ad d ltem ("D PT-3')
C.rxnVaccine. Add ltem ('H I B-3")
C.rrnVacrine. A d d l tem ("H epatitis B -3")

CornVaccine.Add ltem ("M easles")
CsnVaccine.Add ltem ("Chicken Pox')
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I :':',,accine.Add ltem ("Hepatitis-A,')
I : -r'v/accine.Add ltem ("MMR")
I :.:.t'v'accine.Addltem ("DTp Booster-1',)
I : -r\iaccine.Add ltem ("Hepatitis-A Booster,,)
I : rVaccine.Add ltem ("Typhoid")
I :nrVaccine.Add ltem ("DpT Boosted')
I cmVaccine.Add ltem ("TT Booster,')
3 cmVaccine.Add ltem ("HB-Boostei')
I cmVaccine.Add ltem ("T.T.")
=ramel.Top = 1359
=rame2.Top = 1850
Frame3.Top = 1850
Frame4.Top = 1850
End Sub
Private Sub Fcrm*Laadfl
con66.Open "ignc::", "sm€,ii", "pop',
SQL = "select " frorn patienttabie,vaccinationtable where
vaccinationtable. patientno=patienttable. patientno"
con66.Execute SQL
End Sub
Public Sub SendRecordQ
sQL = "insert into reportl values("'& rs.Fields(O) & ,',,"'& rs!Name & ',,,,,'&
rslfather & "',"'& Format(rsldob, "dd-mm-yyyy") & "',"' & rslphone & ,","i &
rs!address & "',"'& comVaccine.Text & "',"'& Format(DD.value, "dd-mm-yyyy") &ilr)il

con66.Execute SQL
End Sub
Private Sub Form_Unload(Cancel As lnteger)
con66.Close
End Sub
Public Sub SendRecord20
SQL = "insert into report2 values(,', & rs.Fields(0) & ,,,,,,, & rs!Name & ,,',,,,&

f glmat(rs ! prescriptio 
ryStg,''dd-mm-yyyy") & "'| 

-"'| 
& Format(rs ! dob, "dd-m m-yyyy")

& "',"' & rs!medicines & "',"' & rslfather & ,")"

con66.Execute SQL
End Sub
Public Sub SendRecord30
SQL = "insert into report3 values(," & rs.Fields(0) & ,,,,,,'& rs!Name & ,,,,,,,&
rs!father & "',"' & Format(rs'!dob, "dd-mm-yyyy") & "',"' & rslmedication & ,",,,, &
rslphone & "',"'& rsladdress & "',"'& Format(rs!dateoc, "dd-mm_yyyy,') & '1,),,
con66.Execute SQL
End Sub

rartt**tti****************t*****'***********End 
Ofthe pfOgfamti*tttti*tt**t*it*it**ttttrii^t*s**i*****
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:: ",T :iGHISTORY.FRM

Efvl cort66 As New ADODB.Connection
3m rs As New ADODB.Recordset

trnvate Sub Cmdbutton_Click(lndex As lnteger)
lfhdex=0Then
cl = Check
f cfr Then Exit Sub
ffCheckdate.Value = 1 Then
SQI- = "select p. p atientno, p. med icin es, p. prescri ptio ndate
.o,tis(p.oe,p.advise,q.name,q.dob,q.weight,q.height,q.hc,q.father,q.mother,q.me
*:aton,q.sex,q.dateoc from prescriptiontable p, patienttable q where
: ralrentno-q.patientno and p. patientno="' & Trlm(TxtNo.Text) & "' and

+orescnptiondate="' & Format(DTPdate.Value, "dd-mm-yyyy") & ""'
Ebe
SQL = "select p.patientno,p.medicines,p.prescriptiondate
.p-tis[p.oe,p.advise,q.name,q.dob,q.weight,q.height,q.hc,q.father,q.mother,q.me
ffiirn,q. sex, q. dateoc from prescriptiontable p, patie ntta ble q wh ere
p-patientno-q. patientno and p. patientno="' & Triffi (TxtNo.Text) & ""'

=nd 
]f

rs-@en SQL, con66
l@Box rs.Fields(0)
cc-56-Execute "insert into repohist values ("' & rs.Fields(O) & "',"'& _
-1 - :sii ) & "',"' &, _".:=:s(2) &"',"'&_
= 

: 
=:S13) & "',"'&-

'= ==lS(4) &'',"t&_
s.FhHs(S)&"',"'&_
s"F-eHs(6)&"',"'&_
. =::s(7) &"',"'&_
.:=:Sl8) &"',"'&_
", : 

=:St9) & "',"'&-
".:=lsi10) &"',"'&.".:=lstl1)&"',"'&l
-!:=lSI12) &"',"' &_
.:=lS(13) &"',"' &-
'i:=:Si14) &"',')"&_
:s FieHs(15) q "')"
i-;fisloryreport.Show

=n66.Execute 
"delete from repohist where patientno="' & Trim(TxtNo.Text) & ""'

s Cbse
;rioad Me
3sefflndex=1Then
-S.lo.Text = Empty
-x,tto.SetFocus



= seif lndex = 2 Then

-- cad Me

=-J 
if

=^C Subr-: c Function Check$ As Boolean
'TxtNo.Text = Empty Then
1,'sgBox "FillThe Form Properly", vbOKOnly + vblnformation, "Pediatric
niormation System"
Check = True
TxtNo.SetFocus
-t^ ^-t5e
Check = False
End lf
End Function
:- nvate Sub Form_ActivateQ
TxtNo.SetFocus
End Sub
Pnvate Sub Form_Load0
con66.Open "ignou", "smart", "pop"
End Sub
Private Sub Form_Unload(Cancel As lnteger)
con66.Close
End Sub

irdrtttrr*******i****tr*i*****************End ofthe program***r*iir******t***i**i**ii*t*tti**tt**tt*ti
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P RIN TVACCINES. FRM

Private Sub Form_LoadQ
Label3(0).Caption = "Birth"
Label3(1).Caption = "6 Weeks"
Label3(2).Caption = "6 Weeks"
Label3(3).Caption = "6 Weeks"
Label3(4).Caption = "10 Weeks"
Label3(5).Caption = "10 Weeks"
Label3(6).Caption = "10 Weeks"
Label3(7).Caption = "14 Weeks"
Label3(8).Caption - ".14 Weeks"
Label3(9).Caption = "6 Month"
L' bel3{iO).Caption = "9 Month"
i . ce i:1 r i ).'Saption = "12 N4onth +"

-abei;(1,,"1.Caption = "12 Month +"

Label3(13).Caption = "15 Month"
Label3(14).Caption = "18 Month +"

Label3(15).Caption = "18 Month +"

Label3(1 6).Caption = "2 Yeat''
Label3(17).Caption = "5 Yeai'
Label3(18).Caption = "10 Yea/'
Label3(19).Caption = "10 Yeai'
i.-abel3(20).Caption = "1 5-1 6 Yeal'

=nd Sub

,ni,'-rFhlrr*rri*r*****t*********r**r****End of the programi**.**t****a********t*i****l*i**it*t*t*t**a
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CODE EFFICIENCY

The amount of computing resources and code required by a program to

perform its function. The degree to which the software makes bptimal use of

system resources as indicated by the following sub attributes: time, behavior,

resources behavior.

Functionality: the degree to which the software satisfies started stated needs

as indicated by the following attributes: suitability, accuracy, interpretability

and security.

lntegrity: extent to which access to software or data by unauthorized persons

can be controlled

Usability: effort required learning, operating, preparing input and interpreting

rput of a program.

Maintainability: effort required locating and fixing an error in a program.

Flexibility: effort required modifying an operational program.

Testability: Effort required testing the program to ensure that it performs its

rnstead function.

Poftability: efforts required transferring the program related to package form

^ardware or software system environment to another.

Reusability: extent to which a program can be reused in the other

acclication related to packaging and scope of the functions that the program

::{orms.

lnteroperability: effort required to couple to'one system to another.
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OPTIMIZATICIT.: OF CODE

Optimization could be thought of as both a science and an art. The science is

the techniques of optimization, the art is determining where and when

optimizations should be applied. By definition, optimization is "the process of

producing more efficient (smaller and/ or faster) program through selection

and design of data structures, algorithms, and instruction sequences." lt is a

common misconception that optimization is process that takes place at the

end of the development cycle. To create a truly optimized application, you

n,lust be optimizing it while you are developing it. You choose your algorithms

carefully, weighing speed against size and other constraints; you form

r)/pothesis about what parts of applicatibn will be fast or slow, large or

:cmpact; and you test those hypotheses as you go.

The first step in the process of optimization is determining goal I can

::: mize my program for any different characteristics:
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' Real Speed (How fast application actually calculates or perform other

operations).

' Display speed (How fast apprication paints the screen). .

. Perceived speed (How fast application appears to run; this is often

related to display speed but not always to real speed).

. Size in memory.

' Size of graphics (This directly affects size in memory, but often has

additional ramifieations when working in Microsoft windows).

It is important t,: note that opiimization is not alwa;rs complel*ly beneficial.

Sometinres the changes you make to speed up or trim down your application

result in code that is harder to maintain or debug. Some optimization

techniques contradict structured coding practice, which may cause problems

rvhen we try to expand the alplication in the futr:re or incorporate it into ihe

oiher programs.

Knowing what to optimize: understanding the real problem

Knowing where to optimize: maximize benefit with minimum effort

Knowing when to stop: weighing the resutts

There are several techniques you can use to increase the real speed of

applications:

. Avoid using variant variables.

. Use long integer variables and integer math.

. Cache frequenfly used properties in variables.

. Use module-level variables instead of static variables.

. Replace procedure calls with inline code

. Use constants whenever possible.



. Pass arguments with By Val instead of By Ref.

. Take advantage of collections

Tnere are three types of optimizations

1. Optimizing code.

2. Optimizing for sPeed.

3. Optimizing for size.

OPTIMIZING CODE

. Avoid using variant "i:riables'

. ujse long integer variables and integer math.

. Cache frequently used properties in variables.

. Use module level variables instead of static variables'

. Replace procedure calls with inline code.

. Use constants whenever possible.

. Pass arguments with By Val instead of By Ref.

. Use typed optional arguments.

. Take advantages of collections.

-:: nizing for Speed

. Set the CIip Controls property of container to False.

. Use Auto redraws Eppropriately.

. Use image controls instead of picture box controls.

, l-lide controls when setting properties to avoid multiple repaints.

. J-ce line instead of PSet.

.' * : 'g for size

, I =-loe tl-ie number of loaded forms.
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Reduce the number of controls.

Use label instead of text boxes.

Keep data in disc files or resources and load only when needed'

Organize modules.

Consider alternatives to variant data types'

Use dynamic arrays and erase to reclaim memory'

Reclaim space used by strings or object variables'

Eliminate dead code and unused variables'

VALIDATION CHECKS 
,t

1) All the information must be entered properly'

2\ Patient No. should be unique and not null'

3) Birth Record No' should be unique and not null'

4) Date must be entered as dd-mm-yyyy format'

5) User cannot be able to leave any field empty'

6) Tables cannot accept null value'

7) Weight field should not less than zero'

8) Height field should not less than zero'

9) Head circumference field should not be less than thirty.

10) Patient name should not more than fifty characters long.

11) Father name should not more than fifty characters long.

12) Mother name should not more than'fifty characters long.

13)Medicationshouldbechosenfromthegivenlist.

14) No anY field should be emPtY'

15) Weight, height and head circumference can accept decimal values'

16) Characters can not be accepted in phone field'
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17) Numbers can not be accepted in name field.

18) Numbers can not be accepted in name field.

19) Reports should be able to show the names and the vaccine names of

the patient.

20) Report should be able to show all necessary patient information.

21) Age should be calculated as soon as user enter date of birth of the

patient

I M PLEMENTATION AND MAINTENANCE

',laintenance is the enigma of system development. lt holds the software

-dustry captive, tying up programming resources. Analysis and programmers

scend far more time maintaining programs than they do writing them.

',laintenance accounts for 50-80 percent of total system development. (*The

'eCeral government alone spend more then $1.3 billion a year on the software

-aintenance ") where the cost of hardware has steadily declined, the cost

:'cducing programs has skyrocketed.

'.!aintenance can be classified as corrective, adaptive or perfective.

Corrective maintenance means repairing processing or performance

'a ..ire or making changes because of previously uncorrected problems or

': se assumptions.

Adaptive maintenance means changing the program function.

:=-ective maintenance means enhancing the performance or modifying the

- 
-: r'ams to respond to the user's additional or changing needs of these types

- -': :ime and money are spent on perfective than on corrective and adaptive

-: ^:e:tance toqether.
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Maintenance covers a wide range of activities including correcting

coding and design errors, updating documentation and test data and

Lpgrading user support. Maintenance means restoring something to its

uiginal condition. Unlike hardware however, software does not wear out; it is

corrected in contrast, enhancement means adding, modifying or redeveloping

the code to support changes in the specifications. lt is necessary to keep up

with clranging user needs and the operational environment.

A major proble6n with software, maintenance is its labor-intensive

nature.

i 
=DUCING 

MAINTENANCE COSTS

:=.e.al MIS organizations have done this through a maintenance reduction

: :^ :rat consists of three phases.

- 14aintenance management audit: This through interviews and

questionnaires evaluates the quality of the maintenance effort.

- Software sYstem audit

: SoftwareModification.
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S'/STEM TESTING

Let me explain what exactly the testing and then I will explain how it

implement in this Project.

Testing is a process of executing a program with the intent of

finding error. Debugging rs the process of locating the exact cause of an

error and removing that cause. Testing area is concerned with verifying that

:ne correct solution to the problem, embodied in the statement of the

iequirements, has been developed. Testing is a multi stage process that

:onsists of activities for validating the software product, from the most

c'imitive elements up to the fully integrated system. This area includes

a::t. ities such as.
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. Unit testing

. Integration testing

. System testing

. Performance testing

. Acceptance testing

Verification is the process of proving that the deVeloped code can be derived

formally from the specification. Validation is the process of demonstrating to

clieint that the softwale performs the process required by the client.

Verification may be done in a formal way, using the propositional calculus to

prove that codes implements the specifications correctly,:Verification may also

be done in a less rigid way, by reasoning gets dfficult, this may be a sign that

the code as it is being developed. The objective is to write correct readable

code in the first place. lf the reasoning gets difficult, this may be a sign that

the code can be improved. Validation unfortunately cannot be completed

without operational software. Prior to implementation, the best I can do is

communicated to client and user our understanding of the problem and what

our solution will achieve. We can do this to some extent by providing

incomplete models through rapid prototyping, or incomplete implementations

through incremental development.

PRIMARY BENEFITS OF TESTING

The following are the primary benefits of testing.

. A good test is one that has a high probability of finding an as yet

undiscovered error.

. A successful test is one that uncovers an as yet undiscovered error.
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. -ihe objective is to design tests that systematically uncover different

classes of error and do so with a minimum amount of time and effort.

SECONDARY BENEFITS INCLUDE

--e fcllowing are the secondary benefits of testing.

. Demonstrate that software function appear to be working according to

specification.

Demonstrate performance requirements appear to have been met.

Data collected during testing provides a good indication of software

reliability and some indication of software qualiiy.

Testing cannot show the absence of defects, it cans only shows that

software defects are Present.

TEST STRATEGY

Test strategy views the test event at high level and concentrate on the

otriectives of the testing event, the technique to be used, the resources

rcquired and so on.

. Top-Down : starts with most abstract components and work

downwards .

. Bottom up: starts with fundamental components and works

upwards.

. Thread: use for multiple process systems where path leads through

ihese various processes.

. Stress . overloading system to see if it can cope

--!
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. Back to back: running same

same output results.

TEST PLANNING

Develop Test Cases

tests on dirferent versions to see if

Design test cases for the unit test event, based on the objectives of

test and testing techniques to be used.

Design test cases that include abnormal situaticns and input data.

Design to except the unexpected.

" Design test cases, testing for all known and expected error

conditions

o Design each test case to be easily duplicated and so that the same

result occur each time a specific test is run.

. Each test case must describe the input, predicted results, and the

conditions under which the test is to be run. They should cover the

entire range of program reactions to all possible inputs and outputs.

STAGES OF TESTING

The various stages that involved in testing.

Unit Testing

This unit is concerned with knowledge about testing program unit,

typically developed by a single individual, to determine that it is free of

Cata, logic, or standards errors This unit includes knowledge of

:ynamic analysis (equivalent partitidning, boundary value analysis,

:.arse effect graphing, logic based testing, random-testing and syntax

::sr ng ) and static analysis( complete path testing , decision testing

::^:ition testing and data-flow testing).
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hegration Testing

This unit is concern with knowledge about validating that software

oomponent, which have been unit tested separately, interact correcly

wtren they are put tougher to perform a higher order function. This unit

also includes knowledge about dependency checking in terms of

range, type compatibility, representation, number and order of

parameters, and method of transfer.

System testing

This unit is concern with knowledge about validating the specified

functional requirements of a system. fnis dnit includes knowledge

about techniques to design and enac{ an independent testing proess

of all of the system's functions described in the soflvyare requirements

specification.

Pefformance testing

This unit is concern with knowledge about validating the performance

requirements of a system. This unit includes knowledge about

techniques to instrument performance measures like logging, event

counts, event duration and sampling. lt also includes knowledge about

methods for tuning a system for optimum saturation, load and

throughput threshold.

Acceptance Testing

This unit is concern with knowledge about validating the functional and

non-functional requirements of a purchased or acquired system. This

unit includes knowledge about techniques for using the contract, the
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statement of work, the software requirements specification, and the

request for proposal to ensure that the delivered system meets all of

the requirements (as perceived by the purchasing 'or acquiring

organization).

lnstallation Testing.

This unit is concern with knowledge about validating that a system will

operate under all configuration possibilities. This unit includes

: knowledge techniques to perform configuration command checking in

terms of rotation and permutation of all physical, logical and functional

entities of a sYstem. ''

Function testing - Black Box

This testing technique focuses on testing a program's functionality

against its specification. Specifically, black box testing consists of

, introducing combinations of inputs to determine whether they produced

r the expected outputs. A disadvantage of black box testing, however, is

that there is no guarantee that the specification reflects what the user

reallY wanted.

Black box testing gives an outside view of the system with this

testing technique the tester views the target module or program as a

black box and is totally unconcerned with its internal behavior and

structure. Black box is the testing piece of software without regard to its

underlying implementation. Specificaily. it dictates that test cases for a

piece of software are to be generated based solely on an examination

of the specification for the piece of software' The goal of black box

lesting is to demonstrate that the software being tested does not

aChere to its eternal specification.
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Black Box Testing - Key points

' Attempt to find errors by manipulating the information icmail.

' No knowledge of internal of software. Find errors .based on inout

and output.

. Tends to be applied during later stages of testing.

The Objective of system testing is to ensure that all individual programs

are working, so in my project all the forms like Patient Entry , Birth Record

Entry Vaccination Entry, Prescription Entry, Growth Chart Generation,

Development card Generation, Height chart Generation, Head

circumference chart Generation, weight Chart Generation, Report

Generation , All Reports are working properly , All the validation checks

are properly checked and the Checked and properly formatted data is

inserting into the Database. software is also used experimentally when it is

under testing phase and the software does not fail, that wiii i-un according

to the user's specification's and in the way user accept to it. Special Test

data is input to for processing and the results are examined to locate the

unexpected results. And now we are satisfied that the system is working

properly, We hands it over to the user for testing. A number of users are

also allowed to use the system to analyze so we can see whether they try

to use it in an unexpec{ed ways.

Parallel running is often regarded as the final phase of system testing

Since the parallel operation of two systeps is very demanding in terms of

user resources it should.
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SYSTEftI SECURIT\- }IEASURES

Programmers or Sy,stem Developers rnust implement the technical

rreaS*res therei" specified in order to ensure that the personal

data will not be un e,','- a::essed used, copied or destroyed

. Basic t1r Ls, = ? '.^ ? calabases coniaining personal data must

comply with the'! :,', -; :as a- e','el"

--. Sezu;iq l::--enl must contain, at least, specific provisio

cif.ving the policies of use

bligations of employees,
ents and contractors

=-,'.,-a .- --::: ":--' :--::l-'aS implemented.

-,, -- :-" - -:- -: -:, :,",:: '':- *r rie to time. and

-.^-^ ^, +L^
- , J= I dILIU UI LIItr

E
ELLL
t---
I.*
f-.LI

--'-='- - - I 1: -:s

the database. a- Scope of application, indicating the restricted files and
resourcas" if any *

3--- - --. -' "-: :a:a:as:s and description ofthe
.-:-: : - -- :=' =::-<:S :': :r'lCeSSed;

-''' -.- -- - 1'::.-:-: alO response pfOCedufeS tO be
..^^, ^.!- -=,,utr. dllu

- -::: --' =-, :- =-l:S -',:e lnformation systems, in

l: -.' - - . :' : -: :'. e:s aoents and contractors
:_-

::-:-- = -="-: --'-::-- -.-: --':-= lecipientof such notice.
a :-: , : - -:



i ii .y.h mechanism is based on paiiwiiioi, til;;ril;ii;i;-ji

i ii :1fif,?i::ii.i}J::,,"."run#ji""",iT:,i,":.;lnl[,f;,' 
ii,r ,\ passwords. J -' -"-"w- 
ioi:iii
:t:iiiiiiiiii
:\

ihccess controi 
i|y^t^"l..yi .niy access to such personal data and ruror'i""'. ,n*"li

ii iNneed to know to performs their duties. The data controller will ii.i iiili:iit:;:;.3.T't:.,f::n:[;J,:::l].:i,xT,'?:!Tt.:. iiri i$ata controller may create, modify or 
"anceitne 

righis or;.;";, iiii iiof the employees, agents and contractors. ii:: :t - 
...1---....- :"- 

''" "'rv vvrrrrqutvrJ' 
il

liManagement of hardware iltnrormation systems must permit the identification of ,;;;r;;;il
,r 

no * 
"uter 

com po n e nts 
iWu*.J ru :: .*:l,.o x, rI ?l'; :.**'J,"s;ij"ffi t[#it'''" iiji ilcontroller may a*:no' -i lire movement of cjata outsiCelne ,,ii iirocation whe;-e the pi;, rar database is herd. 

trru 
iii: . - "- T") -'rt vu(qvqJL to ltglu. 
:i

iBackup and recovery copies i;rne orlg .gntroiier shouid deflne the proceduru. to *.'r.il;;ii
ii i;ano $eEdlity ccp es The data ctntrotler shoutd atso check the ii

ii iicorrect application of such mechanism. The recove.y pro.uJri., ii

ii iimust 
wanant that. in case of any loss or destruction,'tf," Or.[rp- ii

ii iiand 
recovery copies may restore all the data therein contained at ii:: t(lle f il(l:IenI nT Slla:n lncc nr rJaeln rr'{ian /i ^ rl.^r -^ --., i[he mc:rent of such loss or destruction (i.e., that no personal dataii

ii ir':;iil 
be.icst. mooified or destroyed). Backup copies nirrt O" ,rJl,iiii iiat least, on a weekly basis. :i

' Medium $ Level: databases containing data on administrative
or criminal sanctions, or containing sufficient 

-personal 
data so as to

make an evaluation of an !nqj,y,l"qHgl*"..{r,y...g.!Jl-r..gddition comply with the
f ouowing"medium-tevet,$,g$g#,t$t#ii##fffi-

#;dn#*fiffit.*BH

a. Name of rhe person responsibte for the .#-#gif,I,lt of tne
database;

Pg{gdjgal controls to verify the compliance with the
S€'citlity Docu ment; and

Procedures to be followed in case of replacement of any
hardware or computer component that has processed
personal data.

Pergoq responsible for the
s&gflty of the database

'he data controller must designate one or two emplovees to
oordinate and controt the correct application of tde .#t tffi
*.*$:[|.{$..$ such designation does not timit or restrict the riabirity

the data controller in case of infringement.
\\\\\\\l\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\iiiiii i

least once every two years. nn ii

nartv mav condrrcl .srrch arrclit iiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiii:i:iiiliiiiiilii:il:i

.: i,Cits i[n" O"trnase must be audited at
iSemnlovee or a lhirct indenenrtent

iiiiiL\iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiilil:ii:ii:ii:i:i:iiiiiiiii

See above.

$ii#,qffi document



iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiisiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiRiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiisiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:ijsiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiixiixiisiii\sii{iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJi
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiis slcentiflcation and iil: l:g::1lr:11., shoutd .rro 

",nrrr" 
that the io"ntiri"riio'i]'ili

ification mechanism is
trcc r^ rha {i*;iar ^^:.::P:?l: 

or cnecrinl J,-"n ffi';*" iicertification il;:^:::i':"jl^""".:,ll1i,ll.."' rb uapaore oI cnecKing
;cess to the sfCtem, as weti as the rignti oi"acc;;;;;.i;'i"
ch person. The mechanism will atsoiimit the number of

y access to the hardware and computei.orponunt, *fr"r" tn"ii
abases are processed. ""-'- '""i\

rv . rs sysrt rr, as wel as tne nghts of access granted to iijpy.cn 09r19n. The mechanism wi, arso iim* tne numuJiir rs

i.i.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiN 
ilauempts that havg been made to entgr, 

ii
Phvsicaraccess"on"o]*"""*-$:yl:ffi 

trl$::11i1iti1iilil;;;;i;;il'*li
iuqrou.)trs artr processeo. 

ii

Management of hardware iltnrorr.tion systems should also keep a record of access of pcs, iiand computer components 
ii.::::::::l:^il.M,r, i;l".tngjie speciric equipmert cr machinei!iia:;cessing the sysii .'r, Ci:,. a.l: -c"r *sel number.,r 

"on"rrr.riliiiusers, kind of inicr,- :i;c: I -:ce:-.ed. transr,rissions oi Cata and iijinale of the recipier i iv;hic r,rusr be autnorizeOl ln case of ii
iif,p.t.ur,?nt of any nardrvare. computer component or informationil

iwflqfrffi J: : :il ; ? f Jff :J;,T,'* ;:,:l;*"* *i ffi## iSi\,/ill not be reco,,,e:ei in case ar ra*ri,* 
rq.rvtvrrr vvrr(crrrr'u :i

:iresponsibre persons shourd adopt arr,n" ndi?l*[$rffiB$i*,?*lH, ii\ i ,i,vvpvrrqv e ps,ru|r> s|uurq aoopl ail tne $.e.$ttfrIyjiffi that iii :iprove necessary t: avoid any unlavrful re;o;;ry 6ffi'H:=l to the ji
\ .i ..-.._,.-..... iiinformation therein contained. 

'.rsr rvveYvrr vr suutir) 
ii

:Record or incidence. irn",..".li;il;.ilil;.;;;il;;;";; """".'"*li

i ii:.^::"::ln:oata, tne-na;;;?;,;;erson who recovered such iiiUata, and the data manually re_intioOuceO.

Tests

High

ny tests to be conducted prior to the implementation orrodiflcation of an informaiion sysffi irirrio not use rear
I data (only fictitious Oati miy ne useO ln sucfr tests).

Level: databases containing sensitive information must compry
,,v 

r t h th e fo I |owi n g,, h i gh_l eve 1,, *EGuffil)f'lrn+{tUffi

3asic #"t9fi{Simm.itm
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiK

!.' : d i u m +nfi a#.#iffi*ffiS}.ffi
:=Efi frsmsiliiiiiriilillniiiliiiiiiliiii

Encryption

j

*-**')\
- lr oi accest 

ilThe record of access should indicate the name of the user, date ii

I ,a.lso 
inctude tne oaia, iiCii'oi comm;;i;;;ffi;il;;

I is based. Such audit reports should be available to thevuurr quurr tuPUll
sh Data Protection Agency.
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i5rejection of such access by the s)lstem Such record should be :i

i\g1de1_!he control of the person responsible for the database ii

i$ggnlrlly No one should be authorized to deactivate the recordingii
iimechanism. The records should be kept for a minimum period of :i

i$wo years. The person responsible for the database $edurity ii

ould submit on a monthly basis a report indicating the problems:i
tected with the access. ii

The system problem can de divided into four related issues: security, integrity,

privacy and confidentiality. They determine file struct'Lre , data structure and

access procedures.

System Security refers to the technical innovations and procedures applied

lo the hardware and operating systems to protect against deliberate or

a:cidental damage form a defined threat

System lntegrity refers to the proper functioning of hardware and programs,

a:cropriate physical security, and safety against external threats such as

:e. esCropping and wiretapping.

addition to the basic ffi,lffi$Ui€U on backup and
copies, the data controller should warrant that a

p/recovery copy is stored outside the place where the i

nformation systems are located. and that such cop-.y.y.vrl].4-." 
i

rrotected by implementing all the abo,'e sectsiff, *iSs :

ldata may only be transmitted if it has been previously
crypted or made illegible to any unauthorized third party.

and recovery copies
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Privacy defines the rights of the users of the user or organizations to

determine what information they are willing to share with or accept form

dters and how the organization can be protected against unwblcome, unfair,

or excessive dissemination of information about it.

The term confidentially is a specially status given to sensitive inforrnation in

the database to minimize the possible invasion of privacy

Data privacy and security issues that go beyond the scope of system

development. They qqe aclually a societal concern. An organization that

@ends heavily on the use'of data bases requires special controls to

rnaintain viabte information. These controls are clasSified inio three general

categories:

1. Physical security or protection from fire, flood and other physical

damage.

2. Database integrity through data validation techniques.

3. Control measures through passwords, encryption and

monitoring users on regular basis.

.iREAD 
TO SYSTEM SECURITY

--= sts of potential threats are

' Errors and omissions

i Disgruntled and dishonest employees.

: Fire.

: Natural disasters

: External attack.
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$USK ANALYSIS

System designers should assess each of the system's data aggregations in

the light of possible threats against them. The purpose of risk analysis is to

detennine the probability of problems accruing, the cost of each possibte

disaster, the area of vulnerability, and the preventive measures to adopt as

part of a security plan.

For the security purpose the username and password option is applied

for,the user the unauthorizefl access is less. A user or system user must be

concerned with two types of passwords, the Windows pC password and that

usefls password.

User is responsible for maintaining his/her own password. lf password

management is done by group, one person in that group should have prime

responsibility for maintaining the password and letting it be known to others in

that group.

DATABASE SECURI.TY

Most of the database access S.e,cUiiry provided by the Databases. This was

accomplished by creating these additional Oracle schemas for each Oracle

database:

Login schema - This initial access schema can only view part of a

single table in the database The password for this account is fixed and stored

in the FEMIS initialization file, but The schema can only query parameters

needed to perform the initial validation of a user's login.

' Application schema - This schema is used to access the Oracle database

from the application after a successful login. This schema can view and edit
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COST ESTIMATION OF THE PROJECT

r:ere is a relationship between a project's time to completion and its cost. For

sr-e types of costs, the relationship is in direct proportron; for other types,

:-3'e is a direct trade-off" Because of these two types of costs, there is an

:::*al project pace for minimal cost. By understanding the time-cost



: : : -:- : .-= s r3::3' aDie ic predtct the rmpact of a schedule change on

: - -:":::

- ::s :{ tSosts

-: - -: : 3ss:: ated rvith a project can be classified as direct costs or indirect

: _:-:

, ) -=:: rosfs are those directly associated with project activities, such

as salaries, travel, and direct project materials and equipment. lf the

:=:= cl aciiviiies is tncreased in order to decrease project completion

" -e tne direct costs generally increase since more resources must be

: c:ated to accelerate the pace.

, ^C -=:f cosfs are those overhead costs that are not directly associated

,,, ih specific projeci activities such as office space, administrative staff,

a^C taxes. Such costs tend to be relatively steady per unit of time over

:^e life of the project. As such, the total indirect costs decrease as the

:'cject duration decreases.

:--,,,ere cost and effort estimation will never be an exact science. Too

-.'; ,,ariables - human, technical. environmental, political - can affect

-: -:rmate cost of software and effort applied to develop it. However,

: -*,',a'e project estimation can be transformed from a black art to a series

-' : s:3matic steps that provide estimates r^,'rth acceptable risk.

-. 
=-- 3'rre reliable cost and effort estimates a number of options arise:

Delay estimation until late in the project(obviously, we can achieve

10O% accurate estimates after the project is complete!)
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Base estimates on similar projects that have already been

completed.

Use relatively simple decomposition techniques to generate project

cost and effort estimates.

4. Use one or more empirical models for software cost and effort

estimation.

Unfortunately, the first option, however attractive, is not practical. Cost

estimates must be provided "up-front". However I should recognize that

ihe longer I wait, the more ,#e know, and the more I know, the less

likely I am to make serious errors in my estimates

The second option can work reasonably well, if the current project is

quite similar to past efforts and other project influences are equivalent.

Unfortunately, past experience has not always been a good indicator of

future results. The remaining options are viable approaches to sof{:ii;r;

project estimation. ldeally, the techniques noted for each option should

be applied in tandem; each used as a crosscheck for other program.

The COCOMO Model

3arry Boheam introduced a hierarchy of software estimation models

:earing the name COCOMO, for Constructive COst Model. The original

ICCOMO model became one of the most widely used and discussed

Sr-rivor€ cost estimation models in the industry. lt has evolved into a

-:'e comprehensive estimation model, called COCOMO ll. Like a
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predecessor, COCOMO Il is actually a hierarchy of estimation models

that addresses the following areas.

Application composition model

Used during the early stages of softr,r,are engtnee. ic w,hen prototyping

of user interfaces, consideraticn cr scil,,,,,are ald system rnteraction,

assessment of performance anC e,a -aitcn c'technology maturity are

paramount.

Early design stage model

Used once requirements have been stabilized and basic software

architecture has been established.

Post - architecture-stage model

Used during the construction of the software.

COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS

ln developing cost estimates for a system. we need to consider several cost

elements. Among them is hardware, personnel facility, operating and supply

costs.

Hardware costs related to the actual purchase or lease of the computer and

::'icherals( for example printer, disk drive, and tape unit). Determining the

=::-al cost of the hardware is generally more difficult when the system is

:-:-3: by various users than for a dedicated stand alone system. In some

::::: :-: best way to control for this cost is to treat is as an operating cost.
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Personnel Costs: lnclude EDP staff salaries and benefits (health insurance,

vacation time, sick, pay) as well as pay for those involved in developing the

system. Cost incurred during the development of the system is one - time

costs and are labeled developmental costs. Once the system is installed. The

costs of operating and maintaining the system become recurring costs.

Facility costs: are expenses incuned in the preparation of the physical site

where the application or the computer will be in the operation. This includes

wirihg, flooring, acoustics, lighting and air conditioning. These costs are

treated as one time cost and are incorporated into the over-all cost estimate of

the candidate system.

Operating costs: include all cost associated with the dayto-day operation of

the system; the amount depends on the number of shifts, the nature of

application and the caliber of the operating staff. There are various ways to

covering operating costs. One approach is to treat operating cost as

overhead. Another approach is to charge each authorized user for the amount

of processing they request from the system. The charged is based on

computer time, staff time and volume of the output produced.

Supply cost: are variable cost that increases with increased use of paper

ribbons, disks and the like. They should be estimated and included in the

overall cost of the system.

A system is also expected to provide benefits. The first task is to identify each

benefit and then assign a monitory value to it for costibenefit analysis.

Benefits may be tangible and intangible, direct or indirect. As I have already

mention the top of the topic.
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As I have developed only a section of the whote Hospital, I have

imrporated few of the mentioned costs towards the efforts'and the time

mnsumed in developing the project in estimating the cost of the whole

proiect.

I have worked upon this project alone so there was no need to

rnention the indirect costs, which inctude project activities such as office

spqce, administrative staff, and taxes. t have worked with the resources and

tied to make it a complete section in itself by providing it with all the possible

validations and corrections along with security checks.,

I have tried to include a few of the mentioned costs, which seemed

rmsonable to me to justify the efforts paid towards the whole project by me.

I look fonrvard to estimate my project somewhere around Rs. 25,000/-

to Rs. 35,000/-.
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Bhopal Distnct Hospttal Rogi Kalyan Samrti
Jay Prakash Hospital BhoPal M P.

Vaccine Report

?ITID{TNO NAME DOB VACCINE DUEDATE PHONE il)DNXSS

JOY DESI-JZA 01.01.2m reDG, 85-10-2003 t23lI, HNO9034214

\/ACCINE REPORT
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PATIENTNo. N.{ME

Bhopal District Hospital Rogi Kalyan Samitr
Jay Prakash Hospital Bhopal M.p

Vacdnalion Report

D 0B fAC Cr\:E DIIE DATE PEONE ADDRf,SS

2@1

283

BCIB

JOYDESUZA

01{1-2@ - 0t1&203 343434 DFSGSgSDG,

0.1-01-2@ 8src, 0i10-m3 n3123 HNO 9034214

' VACCINATION REPORT
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PATIE{TNo. NIME

Bhopal District Hospital Rogi Kalyan Samiti
Jay Prakash Hospital Bhopal M-P-

Prescription Report

TATHMNAME PNESCRIPTIONDITE MMICINES

28-11-2004 ASDG,

P,RESCRTPTIO\ REPORT
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Bhopal District Hospital Rogi Kalyan Samiti
Jay Prakash Hospital Bhopal M-p-

Gonsultant Report

PATIE{TNo. NAMf, MDICATION DATEOC ITION TDDNESS

ffi2

:G

2ml

tms

2006

EDRFAF

JOY DESUZA

RAM

BC!€

RAMESH

RAHLX.

ASDF

RONY

sAii6:..i

CVB

NARESH

RAJESH

0141 Pres$ioti]n

01 -O1 Vsecinatim

03-09 Fresaftdim

01{1 Vaccindirn

08-08 PrescrtXiffl

01-01 Pressiptim

25-11-200 354234 REER

2A-11-?Jn 123123 HNO

28-11-2m 45 45

25-11-2tn 342343 DFSGS

27-11-m 456456 @H

2A11-2@ 234556 HNOgo

' CONSULT$IT REPORT
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Bhopal District Hospital Rogi Kalyan Samiti

Jay Prakash Hospital BhoPal
History Report

\.A I E:.

-1.

'1 -,^',l

_::7

JOY PATIEIIT TIO.:

IIEIEHf:-

DAT E:- 26-1 1 -2801

AGE:- 24'0'0

HIGHT:- 67I

- iT0RY:-

_a-

:l'r1SE:-

THIS..

THIS..

EltrHE5:

UR. FSDAF, O$,11.. BD, A,40NTHS

uilur. Hh'{vlwBNM, 07SCAPS. TDS. 3H0UH5

rcfl- o#EH. 0.75CAPS. TDS. 4DAYS

HISTORY REPORT
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REPORTS

Reports are the medium to represent the summarized data format. And we

can develop it as per the requirement, in the front-end tool (Visual Basic)

generally we use Data Report but here with visual basic I m also using Data

Report to develop a verity of report.

These reports are Vaccine Report, Vaccination Report Prescription Report,

Consultant Report, lmmunization Report. History Report are created in Data

Report in Data Environment in Visual bas c

Vaccine Report

This is Vaccine Report, urhich generates vaccine report , it prints the selected

vaccine name, Patient name to wtrom selected vaccine is to be given with due

date.

Vaccination Report

This is Vaccination Report, which generates vaccination report, it prints the

patients name with the particutar vaccine name which ls to be given with due

date.

Prescription Report

This is Prescription Report, which generates Prescription Report of the

patients name whose date'of prescription is between selected dates.

Consultant Reports

This is Consultant Report, which generates Consultant Report of all the

pdients whose date of consultant date is between the selected dates.

lfsilory Report

Tltis is History report, which generates history report of the particular patient.



lmmunization RePort

This is immunization RePort,

carticular Patient.

Which generates immunization report of the
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PERT

The Program Evaluation and Review Technique (PERT) is a network model

that allows for randomness in activity completion times. PERT was developed

in the late 1950's for the U.S. Navy's Polaris project having thousands of

contractors. lt has the potential to reduce both the time and cost required to

complete a project.

ln a project, an activity is a task that must be performed and an event is a

milestone marking the completion of one or rrxre ac*iVities. Before an activity

can begin, all of its predecessor activities must be completed. project network

models represent activities and mitestones by arcs and nodes. PERT

originally was an activity on arc network, in which the activities are

represented on the lines and mitestones on the nodes. over time, some

people began to use PERT as an activity on node network. For this

discussion, we will use the original form of activity on arc.

The PERT chart may have multiple pages with many subtasks. The following

is a very simple example of a pERT diagram
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The milestones generally are numbered so that the ending node of an activity

has a higher number than the beginning node. lncrementing the numbers by

'10 allows for new ones to be inserted without modifying the numbering of the

entire diagram. The activities in the above diagram are labeled with letters

along with the expected time required to complete the actrv,ty

Steps in the PERT Planning Process

PERT planning involves the following steps:

1. ldentify the specific a,:tivities ai-3 n- ,i-stones

2. Determine the proper sequence c'iie activrties.

3. Construct a network dragrai-n.

4. Estimate the time required for each activity.

5. Determine the critical path.

6. Update the PERT chart as the project progresses.

1. ldentify Activities and Milestones

The activities are the tasks required to complete the project. The milestones

are the events marking the beginning and end of one or more activities. lt is

helpful to list the tasks in a table that in later steps can be expanded to include

rnformation on sequence and duration.

2. Determine Activity Sequence

T^rs step may be combined with the activity identification step since the

:,:,:r'sequence is evident for some tasks. Other tasks nray require more

=^a y'sis to determine the exact order in which they must be performed.
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3. Construct the Network Diagram

Using the activ(y sequence information, a network diagram can be drawn

showing the sequence of the serial and parallel activities. For the original

activity-on-arc model, the activities are depicted by anowed lines and

milestones are depicted by circles or "bubbles".

lf done manually, several drafts may be required to correctly portray the

reldtionships among activities. Software packages simplify this step by

automatically converting tabular activity information into a network diagram.

4. Estimate Activity Times

Weeks are a commonly used unit of time for activity completion, but any

consistent unit of time can be used.

A distinguishing feature of PERT is its ability to deal with uncertainty in activity

completion times. For each activity, the model usually includes three time

estimates:

. Optimistic time - generally the shortest time in which the activity can

be completed. lt is common practice to specify optimistic trmes to be

three standard deviations from the mean so that there rs approximately

a 1% chance that the activity rvill be completed within the optimistic

time.

. Most likely time - the completion time having the highest probability.

Ncie that this time is different from the expected time



. Pessimistic time - the longest time that an

Three standard deviations from the mean are

pessimistic time.

activity might require.

commonly used for the

=ERT assumes a beta probability distribution for the time estimates. For a

;eta distribution, the expected time for each activity can be approximated

..:sing the following weighted average:

Expectedtime = (Optimistic + 4xMosilikely + pessimistic)/6

Tl-,is expected time ma',, [:e display,et ,:, i-= -e..,,:lk diagram.

To calculate the variance for each aotivity completion time. if three standard

deviation times were selected for the optimistic and pessimistic times, then

there are six standard deviations between them. so the variance is given by.

[(Pessimistic - Optimistic ) t6]2

5. Determine the Critical path

The critical path is determined by adding the times for the activities in each

sequence and determining the longest path in the project. The critical path

determines the total calendar time required for the project. lf activities outside

the critical path speed up or slow down (within limits), the total project time

does not change. The amount of time that a non-critical path activity can be

delayed without delaying the project is referred to as slack time.

lf the critical path is not immediately obvious, it may be helpful to determine

the following four quantities for each activity:

. ES - Earliest Start time
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. EF - Earliest Finish time

. LS - Latest Start time

. LF - Latest Finish time

These times are calculated using the expected time for the relevant activities.

The earliest start and finish times of each activity are determined by working

fonryard through the network and determining the earliest time at which an
'-

activity can start and finish considering its predecessor activities. The latest

start and finish times are the tatest times that an activity can start and finish

without delaying the project. LS and LF are found by working bact<ward

through the network. The difference in the tatest and earliest finish of each

activity is that activi!/s stack. The critical path then is the path through the

network in which none of the activities have slack.

The variance in the project completion time can be calculated by

summing the variances in the completion times of the activities in the critical

path. Given this variance, one can calculate the probability that the project will

be completed by a certain date assuming a normal probability distribution for

the critical path. The normal distribution assumption holds if the number of

activities in the path is large enough for the central limit theorem to be applied

Since the critical path determines the completion date of the project,

the project can be accelerated by adding the resources required to decrease

the time for the activities in the critical path. Such a shortening of the project

sometimes is referred to as project crashing.
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6. Update as Project Progresses

Make adjustments in the PERT chart as the project progresses. As the project

unfolds, the estimated times can be replaced with actuai times. ln cases

where there are delays, additional resources may be needed to stay on

schedule and the PERT chart may be modified to reflect the new situation.

Benefits of PERT

PERT is useful because it provides the following information:

. Expected project corrrpleticn ti::a

. Probability of completron befcre a s3ec fied date.

. The critical path aciivities tha: oirectly impact the completion time.

. The activities that have slack time and that can lend resources to

critical path activtties.

. Activity starts and end dates.

Limitations

The following are some of PERT's weaknesses:

. The activity time estimates are scmewhat subjective and depend on

judgment. ln cases where there is little experience in performing an

activity, the numbers may be only a guess ln othercases, if the person

or group performing the activity estrmates the time there may be bias in

the estimate.
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E'ren if the activity times are well-estimated, pERT assumes a beta

distribution for these time estimates, but the actual distribution may be

drfferent.

. Even if the beta distribution assumption holds, PERT assumes that the

probability distribution of the project completion time is the same as the

of the critical path. Because other paths can become the critical path if

their associated activities are delayed pERT consistenily

underesiimates the expected pro.lect cornoletion time.

The underestimation of the project ccirD etion time due to alternate paths

oecoming critical is perhaps the mos: serrous of these issues. To overcome

this limitation, Monte Carlo srmulations can be performed on the network to

eliminate this optimistic bias in the expected project completion time.

PERT chari for scft',,",:,:re:

0
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Null

PERT CHART FOR THE
PROJECT

Calculation

To calculate these need the following notations

f I = time it takes to complete task from event i to event j.
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=_ = .a- est time at which event j can occur based on the completion of all

:-:':: rg activities.

a:est time at which event j can begin without delaying completion of the

:-: a::

-: :a culate the earliest event times (Ej) for each event j. the following

= ::':hm is used.

' Set E1 = 0 for the starting event

2 set Ej = Max(Ei t Tij) where maximization occurs over all events lthat

aie immediate predessc's of e"'en'

Ln = En'where n represents the last event rn the network.

ti = Min(Lj - Tii) where the minimization occurs over all events j that are

immediate successors of event i

Event Number Rule and Value

El =0

E2=E1 +T12 = 0 + 10 ='10

E3 = E2 +T12 = 0 +',l0 = 10

E4 = E3 +123 ='15 + 18 = 33

E5=E3+T35=15+3=18

E6= MM(E4 + T4 5), E5 +T5 6) = MAX(33+1'1),(18+7; =

(44),(25) = ('104)

E8=E6+TGB =44+50=94

E12 = MAX(E B + T B 12), E11 + f11 12) = MRX(94+ 10)

, (88 + '10) = (104),(98) = 104

The forward Computational pass: Early Event Times Calculation
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GANTT CHART

During the era of scientific management, Henry Gantt developed a tool for

: splaying the progression of a project in the form of a specialized chart. An

early application was the tracking of the progress of ship building projects.

Today, Gantt's scheduling tool takes the form of a horizontal bar graph and is

<rown as a Gantt chart, a basic sample of which is sholn below:

Gantt chart Format

r---
IId5K
I

.1 2 mo,

2;,:,:: mo,

mo, [rTi;=1II-
l. 

-*i,= 
t-,-L: :::l::

mo,

mo, 
I

2.mo1

t r,at

The horizontal axis of the Gantt chart is a time scale, expressed either in

absolute time or in relative time referencecl to the beginning of the project.

The time resolution depends on the project - the time unit typically is in weeks

cr months' Rows of bars in the chart show the beginning and ending dates of

:re individual tasks in the project.

ln the above exarnple, each task is shown to begin when the task

=3ove it completes. However, the bars may overlap in cases where a task can

::3in before the completion of another, and there may be several tasks

:::ormed in parallel. For such cases, the Gantt chart is quite useful for

-:-,'nunicating the timing of the various tasks.For larger projects, the tasks

:=- be broken into subtasks having their own 'Gantt charts to maintain
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lantt chart Enhancements

-^ s basic version of the Gantt chart often is enhanced to communicate more
^':rmation.

' A verticar marker can used to mark the present point in time.

. The progression of each activity may be sho'n by shading the bar as

progress is ma.de, allowing the status of each activity to be known with

just a glance.

. Dependencies can be depictei using rin< irnes or coror codes.

. Resource can be specified for each task

. Milestones can be sho,,vn.

Gantt Chart for the given project

July Aug Sept 0ct
lnvestigation

Design
Prototype

lnvestigation

Design
of Forms

3oding

Testing

=tnal Testing
a: Client - End

r
I_

-

- -
I
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FUTURE SCOPE OF THE PROJECT

'1/e are trying our best to develop this project and including all that is required

'or its smooth and efficient running. we also make some necessary

arrangement for the future such as this system can open internet for exploring

web pages for getting information of pediatric science it could be used as

platform for getting information about disease and their medicines, doctors

can use this system as pediatric book library, it can be a help desk for overall

information about the-pediatric science. we are trying to make this system

user friendly and give all types of re lated ,relp as far as possible. we hope

that system will work accurately for long time.
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APPENDICES

PERT

The Program Evaluation and Review Technique (PERT) is a network model

that allows for randomness in activity completion times. PERT was developed

in the late 1950's for the U.S. Navy's polaris project having thousands of

contractors. lt has the potential to reduce both the time and cost required to

complete a project.

Coding 
,,

This activity is the transition of the design specification into a software

program.

Testing

This activity is to be executed using documented test methods in order to

ensure that as many errors as possible are unveiled, and that the software is

in accordance with the requirements.

SOFTWARE ENGINEERING PARADIGM

Software engineering methodologies are the framework that tells us how we

should go about developing our software systems. These frameworks define

different phases of the deyelopment process, such as planning, requirements

analysis, design, testing and maintenance.

GANTT CHART

Gantt Chart is a tool for displaying the progression of a project in the form of a

specialized chart. Gantt's Chart portrays production and actual performance

over a period of time for various factor.



; - : = l',' ='/ A primary key of one table that is embedded in another

::..:

: - " - = ' (EY. A combination of one or more attributes whose value

--.-: l-:-rsly locates each row in a table.

--: -: :r organization of data that has specific number ;:f columns and

.' .'.:'ary number of rows often called a relation.

- - tr *= An ordered list of data values.

J I -':El,i-. The structure of template of the data in database.
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